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mackintoshes:
Our Coate Don't Hard 

They Are
rE make a specialty of O. en.

Made To Ordeiv
THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.

*» Klng-st. fttll (Manning Arcade).I4SSSLWa for.thia department, 
uirine their plenoa ÜÎ1** '
tied should let ua here th.?J*r4 H 
• without delay. * *h,lr or. ; *

SIXTEENTH YEAR MONDAY MORNING JULY 15 A
1895.

ONE CENT.TROLLEYS COLLIDE WITH FITIL RESULTS k3HSSS!S'»™ mm Mia
SfÆfÆKXîS,. 1" — srsfsS,.?£«•«»,■ a,';; Mit T-j%"»■»»...... .......

mi ";£.’•%< *s -s -«a „ *ssrijiï£î**““

Mr. O’Meara of Trinity Church ** VK, T‘ 8lr w,,llnm Harcourt Defenied. Rimouski, Que., July 14.—The steam-
saya that Frank /had for a long time «Contested elections were held In the sb*P City of Mexico, Captain Daly of

hiB Slmday School, The Ex-Chancellor*, Advocacy of Local followlnS districts, with the result an- the Elder Dempster Line

aeked -him to tome, aud he sa^d nol “■« !• ««»«., of Lorn. CerHc. Man' ! Draff <C°n->' 7078 ; Sir Wil- of Belle Isle. thermits , r° *t the Dock end Drifted Down

that he couldn’t afford to lose the hal cheater-Tory Gains In Almos. Every ! ve™on Harcourt (Lib.), ex-Chan- The Mexico was Specially fitted un1 In “ Bu,,<,,n** “ lewl.ten
day as hie mother wanted some extra Biding j cel,°r of the Exchequer, 6785 ; Sir Thom- under the direction fPro R„il *"
money that week, and that he could go I as Roe (Lib.), 6475. of the Qinadlo» a^i w ‘ ^ ‘ Buffalo Tulv .
on Saturday afternoon to the Mission London. July 13.-The-Liberals are in 1 This is a bad defeat for the Liberals ment toïrrv th. s ? Depart- ffaI°- Ju>y 15, 2 a.m.-A telephone
^Lrstewart’w^ lÿycars of age * Very Responding mood. A„ Saturday Wililam Vernon Harcourt had re "toto.dborage.°l ZTV™ at 2 a™- -ys

and was one oi ten children. He lired , lonK/ and far into the night, the returns member* ?6rby’ nWhlch returns tw0 larSe and valuable cargo of butter and - Î ?Ut at the dock of the Ni- 

Mtrs16LSàhmaq^"Streî!t w,ith ti* ra<>tIier' were coming in and all of them showed Roe the'ntheT™^ !‘r Thomas cheese on board, besides a large num- „5 Navlgatlon Company at 1 a.m.StJSSt StCarslVe“? r there waXot the si.ghtest hope ZT^ZlTal ^ st^er f d d ! ^s TfZ "T *** ^

an attendant at the Park school, and for the Party holding its own in the election Sir William pilled 7507 votes through f°“nde,red whlIe eoing 8 afeIy’ and e°t away, drifting
™ a hftfht boy. He had been a elections. This was not unexpected, for, and Sir Thomas 7389. < votes through the Straits of Belle Isle, and d°wn the river afire. The American
ex*'.;„r »• ““»■ ■•-«» »». .on. Min h....... • is&vs

Widow, her husband having died about firm ln the belief that they would be _Manchester, East Division, Right which arrived at Father Point this d°Cks and freIght sheds, and the New: 
tS£f ?fara fBo-jf prostrated with grief, defeated, but they did not expect the n.» ?' ®alfour’ Flrst Lord or “ornlng. . York Central depot in danger
The funeral will take place at 4o'clock ; crushing blows that were delivered to Prof aE^C Mun^œibÎmo' 5286 ^'jhe City °f Mexico 1. valued at 435.000 ! P t in danger.

MIS. Shaw's Eere.heagut . ,them ln constituencies that were held servative majority, 576. In the last whlh rLaagroundhônn° sne^6?™!10’

Miss Carrie Shaw, 330 Sackviile-street, : to be Bafely Liberal. The leaders were Section Mr. Balfour defeated Prof, few days ago She^.
a teacher of the Mission, said last night: , staggered whan the telegraph brought i Munro by a majority of 398. Elder Dempster Comnqn-ur fdTby ^th6 steamer Cibola of the V,,
of the motor carTh:7wfsiw%he“ H""“T T ^ W1,“am ̂  quTsTlTr^Vun^ni^ ttl"' Sir Hen Ronam/c^Th ag<mtS ^ Hart,"S.’  ̂̂  ^ ** LeW,St°n d0cks^

jar approaching. I thought that both , non Harcourt, whom many believed 1 ry ROSCoe (Lib ) 4379 ’’ 'r C0, The captain remained at tbe rear of the American

1,v* ,le

close to each other I got frightened, and 1 Gladstone ln the councils of the party, the ,ast incumbent of the seat, 
pushed the children near the door to-,had been defeated in Derby, together Stockport F. Whiteley (Con.), 6410.

rear ead °f the car.’* When with his fellow-representative from that ' ®ere®fo^d7v- Melville (Con.), 5067 ; „
so emd^d1 that'rrtd Miea Shaw h60»™6 district, Sir Thomas Roe. It was never ^®lgh (Llb >- 4933 1 Mr. Rokili *«• *and«n
a cZXd account J ^able, to giya thought by the Liberals thlt Derby It .?’ 4562; Thls dlstrlct at the last
afterwards. a bat happened would prove false to the principles of ®lectlon returned one Liberal and one

, * ‘he party, but the figures given below CvSe^.VVe-
n. .";?r v,cw of «he Line. (show the party had built their hou=e „ToZ!k Clty- J- Butcher (Con.), 5Sl6 ; Sir
Owing to the presence of five cars on on sand. ' " Drank Lockwood, formerly Solicitor-

Phe/klup Tam'No^lU^trtm 1̂ f9 «‘raws show the direction of the ZeTcTLZf tu ^!fyeftEdward

the “Lalla Rookh,” ScarCo car No ll’ W nd’ 30 the assauIt upon Sir William ' J “ dlstrlct return-
and Scarboro car No. 16 which had fol ’ and Lady Vernon Harcourt and Sir tZZ ™ b®rs' Mr- Butcher and Mr. 
lowed car No. 444, it was difficult |to : Thomas Boe, after a political meeting Wh.° represented u iu the
gauge at ali accurately the distance ol,ln Derby yesterday, showed that the ®t Parll!‘ment
«lc ,i ‘^e vbe drlT” of each car could see . feelings of the electors, or at least a /JBarsrow-in-Furness—C. W. Cayzer 

ambu- J^ad him Probably for 45 to 60 large proportion of them, were bitterly 3192 : Mr" Bonnerjee (Lib.), 2355 ;
hospital I with the B'est*point erf v^ a,?,d 6.° from the , hostile to certain principles advocated Eurran (Labor), 411. The vote for

No. news of toe" aST VaÆe wii£ Howev^tofs view cZdnotco™yby th@ Llbera>a The Local Veto bill ^owsTflnÎn? Candldate3
444 of the Toronto Railway Company, fire through the homes of those who were j* called a clear view, as besides'the prj bad as many enemies as friends among Cayzer’s vote at the "last01? Ml"'

with the excursion. Reports went out t^dlng.treef refcrred to and further , ‘h7f„rank and flle «* the party, and sTr 33i2ar,d th„ 1.2, l£*" eLe1°‘ion
that several had been killed outright, ab8.tr.ftloa to, th« vieiou was made by i William Vernon Harcourt’s strenuous ZJn 1 tor hls Liberal
and it was found necessary to station a i, P08* ,,of the G.N. Telegraph Co., advocacy of that measure was no doubt ; P t> .1 299 ,
a guard of police at the hospital gates ai?d three others supporting the trolley responsible in a great measure for his vtr,,t,rttl Robert Wallace (Lib.), 2137

as hoId,back the excited throng that i!?' _ . „ downfall. Certain classes of workine-1 ^UIlam Whiteiaw (Con.), 1763. The
elamored for news of their friends. cv ®carb°ro line from the men want no veto of anv virwq txt ^ Conservative majority in the last elec-

Stewart had bled freely from the lungs Woodbine to Victoria Park being a uponThellnnnr..„m,0 kind placed ; tion was 227, thus making the Liheral 
while en route to the hospital, and was flug*e Tms provided with Wjll} f , .. . ’ when Sir &ain g01

r ^ _ . in a dying condition when taken in Both our 8witches. There is toe use of a wi,,lam took the position he did on the | rhathnm am _ , )
site the Cobiey cottage, about 100 yards -legs were broken below the knees, and he Junction line at Waiter-street besides, question he alienated many of his sup- 40S2 . « ™ ^ldVT Eav‘a® (Unionist),
west of where the line turns down to ""as injured internally. It was seen The switches are iu Norway, at the old P°rters, how many the figures show, 1,, ’ 4 Lox (Llb h 3499- Conserva-

,Victoria Park. that his injuries were fatal, aud he died Ça.r sh<id, Charles-street; another be- ( for there is scarcely a doubt that this *ve maJOryy, 593. At the last general
at 6.30. * tween the bridge after turning at ,Blan- was the most important factor in "tils ™Cton ^ Conservative majority

,wko *8 a widow, arrived î?rtf.aTen!le aud tke Park, aud the last i defeat. What he will do now is of i 37L
at the lu»pital just as her son died, and 84 Vlc4ona Park itself. However, it is ; course, an open auestion Twn 1 Manchester, Northern Division—Sir
when the news of his death was convey- :a,med ttiat in 8Pite of these safeguards are open to him Hen!"» Tw° couyse3 : William lUWouidsworth (Con ) 4997 
ed to her the scene was heartrending, the cars running along* the Une to the ! h1™- He ca" seek re-elec-1 ^ Byrnês (Lib) 3526 A t.u’ ioL’
She was helped away from, the room and fark aud return, sometimes as many as Î ? some other constituency or re- ejection Sir William T,„?' „.At tb *a3t 
out of the building by some friends, 15 fud 20 a day, run altogether too U5,e from Public life. As he is undoubt- out lf. w returned with-

Young Townsend's right leg was torn oapharardly. For instance, on Saturday edly the most able man in the Liberal ^ „ ‘
and lacerated from the knee, and he iT<:mug between 8 and 8.30, car No. 15 Party to-day, the public are keenly T J14an°hester> Southwest Division—W. 
was suffering greatly from shock. He gomg eastward from the Woodbine, had alive to the importance of the decision t' Galloway (Unionist), 3994 ; Mr. Ast- 
uied at 11.80 through sheer nervous col- return and run up Waiter-street after he may arrive at. ! bury (Bib.), 3496. Unionist majority,
lap?.e- ““ mother had been with him ?he “ad run nearly a quarter of a mile " , 498. a gain of 646. Mr. Jacob Bright
until 11, and had returned home to get be/ond that poiut to let pass her two *^e*rfw,ta Liberals te «-^Waterloo. (Lib.) formerly represented the (lis
some rest, when he was discovered to c*ty cars retarding to the Woodbine with Prom many other directions the re- J trict.
1'r"*: ,She was summoned, but ar- the J“ckville^treet Mis üou party aboard, ‘urns show a great failing off in the Grantham-H. Y B Lonez (Con 1

•“ s.xr:. ,s.,hT”“",;r*aw,,d r1? / :r: 7 zuir
had -sustained compound fractures of Though the wrecked cars and the and the most 6 al''eady sained, tive majority, 340. At the last election,
both legs below the knee, and he is in- «rounded have ali been removed from the Predictions when Mr. Lopez was returned before,
jured internally. While his condition is 'Pot. broken pieces of glass lie along some tf , bai"g »ade as to the size of the his majority whs only 33. 
serious, the attending physicians think he 21 yards of the track, and at its sidei U” “n S! 'maJorlty In the next House. Exeter—Sir H. S. Northcote (Con.) 
will recover. The terrible injuries to his ftad & reddened spot between the tracks That it will be large is conceded on 3857 ; Mr. Hogg (Lib.), 3363. Conserva-
leg were due largely to the fact that about the site of a countryman’s straw eV8JY side, but the more cool-headed of tive majority, 494, At the last elec

^otorm^!"GroLm°2d 'V'brakc'' for ^owTon'I^ay SîT 1̂““^

both cars, as the conductor on hie traiW a!t'Tn at 3 o’clock and viewed the tereliw mahe parliamentary life in- stralia, Governor of New Zealand, etc., 
was unaware of the approaching car epot. from a11 directions. , He has called terestlng. The Radicals and many of ; 3961 ; Edwyn Holt (Lib.), 3720 -A
The “power” of hie car, it is said was’ a?i ‘.uqueat at the Toronto General Eos- *be more outspoken Liberals declare Johnson (Labor), 548. At the la*
not turned off owing to the hurry of the on,1 at 2 oci“k to-day. that the party is1 now reaping the fruit era] election Sir J. Fergusson’s
moment, and the brake, Graham savs, „„„Jurors will be sworn in and pro- of lts mistake in making Lord Rosebery Jority was 110. His majority
'™uld. n,°t work properly. While being *f®d î? bornes of the dead boys to Prime Minister in succession to Mr. Mr. Holt is 241
K-t-s?;% tirLfi S’rrkï.s.r.s's. ?At*rwSri'h‘',*d,h-p*r- s^sr,s,N,°s,h ï™—”- =■

lhrr: » - r *«"-9- -»»- SsssÆta^fLiîhSrïï

all right and was maktng a swift run to Probably be extended over some time that 84 Conservatlves, 12 Unionists, 10 a gain of 153.
toe end of the line. He also stated that fV* is the. coroner’s intention that the liberals and 4 Parneliites have been re- Salford,West Division—Lees Knowles
the brakes of his car were inefficient. 'u*‘eet possible finding be arrived at. turned to the House of Commons with- (Con.), 4354 ; Barmitage (Lib.), 4254
ÎÆLtîl,01 J™8!;.was to te leard . .. NoIe*- out opposition. Conservative majority, 100, a gain of 60
Rookh II t handIl?B,of the Lalla Among those rendering most efficient lnlonlsls. Christ Church-A. H. Smith (Con)
h“tluckyand pro“ance of mind "in rot*^ ed were ^and’ ^ L. A.hmssd, Ba*idtt, Westminster 3496 : Hon. T. A. Brassey (Lib.) mt
ing his motor the loss of iife a^ toe' hoW Graham was cai’-r^ïharL^Z ObL à ““wSL Cohservative majorlty, 84. a loss of

Jould have been- tremendous, ^y and Mrs. Sybesma, Miss N. Lennox, Hon. E. V. Stanley, W. Haughton! Lane." “9’ “f’ Sn*ith represented the district
, car 'Vas so quickly stopped and run George Mail, J. P. Wheeler, Henry Elliott T*r **• Mowbray, Tiverton, Devonshire. ™ Parliament.

that t,he trolle7 Pole was ?nd Jœ Boston. Mrs. Cobiey, with Miss a fl«?îllthj2p .........v*',St* lTe*» C?raJr1aU- Lincoln-^. H. 9eeley (Con.), 3808; W.
c.omP ctc hook. Conductor Lennox, tore up sheets for bandages and Collection .WrirlZ'i  V'iil'j Crossfleld (tLib.), 3590. Conservative

Was "'ff‘1Cd tbe “Ptorman’s wounds. W FLawr^^ AWorombis’^rp^t n>a3ority. 218, a gain of 442. Mr. Cross-

with a ferae that cut ÎSr „Mr‘ He,nry 0Bnen. Q-C., who was in 3oh" Law,on, Thick, York.hire, field sat fog the district in the last
fore he knew what it hu f Kbî" char8e ot the school when the accident p' f ' Jf'lcox, ......... Evert on, Lverpool. Parliament.
Baker was ^mpletely daTe“ $th“" wo^ndld' were broughthfePs!l T" ^ Darlingtoç-V. Pease (Con.), 3354; Sir
mission Of the sh&k * Ÿ + , Satu/da>"- He Vicaiw Gibb,, St. Alban,, Hertfordshire. Theodore Fryn (Lib.), 2697. Unionist
reoeived^were clutiderob.e"1"11 The^d^ acLfut of yhow tom’ac^nT hap" ^memb" °f, to" f‘r The°"

framc had been broken !n t.w ?,er pfined' wklch has already been published. Lord Balcarre............. Chorley, Lancashire. d°^ ^as a member of the last Par-
pToiïXr?™ tnettoteU“vesti! rotl^whoTqùèntiy rere'toeStero W." Wlc^K’ii/p^^d/sSH: I HtaST^mT^MÎ D’Vl8l°n-Mr- P,att"

buie where Baker stood heaved un at f8?*,' • Gu two or three occasious Jos.H oward, ....... Tottenham, Middlesex. Higgins (Unionist), 3857 ; W. Holland
one point. T|be “Lalla Rookh" ia one of ,,7 A nave seen two cars coming to- £• P- Monckton........ North Northampton. (Lib.), 3851 ; Unionist majority, 6,
the strongest built cars in Toronto a Lfrom °PP°site directions, showing gjr John Lubbock, ... Londoa University, gain of 292. Mr. Holland was the sit-
and owes much of her escape to tirs fact’ •tt‘at there were no rules for cars pass- ... “tv3' pitlChtan’ °v^®îîry’ Shropshire, ting member for Salford GADSBY—On the 14th inst., at

- chT,dreUOi8e °» "»«ho»tiSi a°nd‘^^ngfng ^“nel^Uc ^ »• Ŝalford, South Division-Sir Henry H. ya™g-

thèld-G»nrenen i1d. braham fr°m hearing {imt swHch so ' lït VL baC^ t0 the ?•,Hudson........... Hltchin, Hertfordshire. Howarth (Con.), 3384 ; A. Forrest (Lib 1 veare ^ * W- R Gadflby. aSed 26
’ tbe Lalla Rookh a approach. He had !' * ,fwltch> ?°.,as to let the other go Captain Bowles, ........... Enfield, Middlesex. 3310 • p w Hobart ré„„i.u.e ' ye#ra- ,

also been ringing his bell constantly by," Ol‘ oue ol the occasions to which I H. c. Bansor, ............ Wimbledon, Surrey. , ' ' Hobart (Socialist), 813.. Sir Funeral private to Mount Pleasant
ho approached the dangerous bit nfro-H rr er’ the car had to back about one- c- Stephens............ Homsev, Middlesex. Henry has represented the district for Cemetery this day (Monday), at 6
aud this helped to deaden the ’ third of a mile. It appeared to me that „ ' TK- Sianey............ Newport, Shropshire, nine years. His vote shows a falling o’clock-

sound. this was a very dangerous way to run Hon wTst ^ohn'^BrodertikW0,dnrfd‘hw °ff 0f 22' comPare4 with what he re- PATTERSON—At 366 Front-street east,
eteei>!^rades,'oi!at|y p8 tkere are 80 many E. Partes.................... Southwest Manchester. ce,ved at the last eUction. The Liberal Saturday, July 13, Margaret, infant
teep giades on the line. Sir F. Seager Hunt.......................  Maidstone. vote fell off 69, while the Socialist or dauShter of, Alexander and Minnie Pat-

Colonel Welby, ............................ Taunton, j Labor vote Increased 260. terson, aged 5 mont'ha.
Conservatives. Leicester (two seats)—H. Broadhurst Fuu®ral on Monday at 8.30 p.m.

William T. Brimer................ South Dorset. (Lib.), 9795 ; W. Hazel (Lib.) 7748 * J P STEWART—James (Jimmie), youngest
William Johnston, ............^ South Belfast. Le RoIIston (’Unionist'» 7cco . T ’ eon of Mrs. James Stewart of 165 Sumach-W. H. WlJson-Todd, ... Howdeu, Yorkshire. „ '““f’ 7653 - J Bur- gtreet accidentally killed, aged 12 years
bir Edward , J. Hartland, North Belfast. gess (Labor), 4011. Messrs. Broadhurst and 3 months J b *yeara
George Henry Finch............... ........... Rutland, and Hazel wtere the previous lncum- Funeral TuesdAv Tnlv ifi a 1
Gurtav wlu^n Wolfe,i.” !“t iJifut! ^tS h°f the seats-, Mr.. Broadhurst’s Friends are invited to attend. American
Alfred Baldwin....................................... Bewdlev. vote shows a Bain of 331, and Mr. Haz- papers please copy.
Ernest W. Beckett, ... Whitby, Yorkshire. el’s a gain of 565.; Messrs. Rolles-
Sir Ackland Hood, ...........  West Somerset, ton and Burgess were candirtatP*
Edward Henry Carson, Dublin University, the last election !
Hon. Horace C. Plunkett,Dublin University ,1 . „ action.
W. B. Davenport, Macclesfield, Cheshire. The Sun, T< P. O’Connor’s paper,com- 
A- A. Akern-Douglas, St. Augustin, Kent, menting upon the elections and Sir Wil-
Sir Reginald Hanson................ London City. Ham’s defeat will
Alban G. H. Gibbs, ................. London City. ! * 3 defeat, will say to
Francis T. Barry.............. ..........«... Windsor. have begun very badly. ■“
Sir Algernon Borthwick, South Kensington will keenly disappoint the Liberals ”
Charles E. Tritton, .........................  Lambeth.
Sir Charles Hall............ Holborn, Finsbury.
E. B. Hoare, .................... Hampstead.
John Penn, .... .................. . ...........  Lewisham, solved Monday, July 8, and on the fol-
Ri(f“rge"™k™?fquare. G0,Ch<m’ S> K‘nS day the writs were received’

Thomas G. Fardell........... South Paddington. n tbe various ridings. The subjoined
Hon. A. Lvttleton, Warwick 4 l^amington table indicates the procedure, the elec-
Lowis Mclver, ................. Wait Edinburgh.' tions closing July 27 \
Jacob Herunker Heaton............ Canterbury. )
Geerge Wyndham, .................................. Dover. Ordinary Rnrnnzha
C. E. H. Vincent............ Central Sheffield. Friday, July 12. flrst possible day for
Sir Elli« Anhmead Bartlett, Ecoleeall, Shef. nomination
Hon. W. F. D. Smith............. . ...........Strand.
Sir Benjamin Stone, East Division of Bir

mingham, to succeed the Right. Hon.
Henry Matthews, raised to the peerage.

Chas. Stuart-Wortley, Hallam, Sheffield.
E. Spencer, ..........................   West Bromwich.
Robert A. Yerburgh, .......... j........... Chester.
Henry D. Greene, ................. ’...' Shrewsbury*.
Viieount Chelsea, ....... Bûry St. Edmunds.
Sir Herbert E. Maxwell. ...Wigtownshire.
Prof. R. C. Kebbel, Cambridge University 
Rt. Hon. Sir J. Gorst,. Cambrfage Uni’stv 
Lord Hamilton, ...............Ealing, Middlesex.

»es Moderate and 
faction Guaranteed?

IThomas Shaw, ...

Parneliites
Satis- ...Hawick. WRECKED OFF BELLE ISLE’...

I STEAMER CIBOLA BUBNÏDU-WILLIAMS (SONS to.
(LIMITED), Two Killed, f X^ral Others Injured, The 

Motort5S'x Seriously.
A, x

--------- -----
A Motor Car and Trailer of t^x ?onto Railway Company 

With Picnickers on Board En ftoute to Victoria Park 
Crashes Into a Motor of the Scarboro Line—Two Sunday 
School Pupils Die From Their Injuries at the Hospital— 
Motorman Graham Receives Injuries Which May Prove 
Fatal—An Inquest Called to Ascertain Where the Blame for 
the Accident Rests.

xo tub nATBiea

ION IB ia
EDQB AT LEWIS—

XtOBNINO.143 Yonge-Street
which left

FA
»

Ê U
#

S
L

# The latter had a 
right
op trousers of the former revealed both 
legs broken below the knee, the right 
ankle broken and blood pouring out of 
a gash on the right leg by the cupful. 
Graiham was also sent to the hospital.

Mr. Dunn had meantime been restored 
to consciousness.

JOB A l>. cut on the
0■wi cheek, bnt the pulledl-R TEW ART, JAMES aged If, sea of Mrs. 

Sarah Stewart. 1S$ Sumach-street, hath 
legs broken and Injured internally. Died 
at «encrai Hospital at 5 30 p.m. Saturday.

TOWNSEND. FRANK, aged 13. son of 
Henry Townsend, 185 Eastern-avenue, 
right leg torn from knee to ankle, left leg 
cut and Injured Internally. Died at Gen
eral Hospital at 11.30 Saturday night.

*mm1
7,/ae, ( Tuesday. Itiisued to the Water’s Edge.

Lewiston, N.Y., July 15,-Shortly be

fore 1 o’clock this

0
\

morning the palace
An examination of 

hie injuries showed that they were super
ficial.JSJUKMh

Hotel, was 
discovered to be on fire. The fire spread 
with great rapidity, -and 
oped the steamer, and

«KAHAM, WILLIAM L m 
No. 444, Toronto Railway Co.. *3» Logan- 
avenne. bones of both legs broken below 
knee; also ankle of rig 
serions, bnt will probably recover. Taken 

to General Hospital.
NOBTHAH, WILLIAM, of East Toronto 

Tillage, conductor of Scarboro ear "lalla 
Kookb.” right side of fhco cut. Removed 
to home.

DIINN, ROBERT H . accountant Toronto 
Type Foundry, 375 Parliament-street* 
feead ent and badly shaken up* picked 
np unconscious. Removed to Ills borne.

LAMB, LETT1E, aged 17, 375 Parliament- 
street, side bruised.

NEWMAN, WILLIAM, aged 14, spa of 
Robert C. Newman, 10 Whitesides - place, 
ankle badly wrenched.

Letttie Lamb of 375 Par'll ament-street 
and William Newman <ff 10 Whitesides- 
place, two pupils, received painful in
juries, but the remainder of those on 
hoard escaped with a general shaking 

up. Tb the packed condition of the 
i« attributed the small list of injured, 
toe jam in the motor preventing the 
children being thrown about.

As soon as the extent of the injuries 
was known the uninjured children were 
placed on Scarboro car No. 12, which had 
followed the “LaLla Rookh” 
eastern tend!mis, and con 
park.

INDUCTOR 65 olormen ear was
vs transfers to all passengers on 
me cars passing oar offices at cor 
and College or Queen andSpadina! 
time while waiting for the next ear 
in and leave your order for e load 

t wood or s son of our No, 4 cool

ALMOST CREATED. soon envei-
spread to the

dock, thence to the large hotel.
Her Son Narrowly American, owned and

Hornl Thl? U. Cornell.

atP27f Qure” wL>atNOat di,c»rored fire j hour’ but owln8 to "its^ma'sslv^con- 

d»n . ?’ at 3 a-m- Mrs. Ran- struction in the style of 50 years amp^.sert:- “lr,tetl,db«7„gP‘edei^ ! Z a&rs make Sl0W beadway- There

•tore. They narrowly escaped death hv k n?, doufct’ however, but that, the
suffocation, being rescued by the police- gues^fnd th ^ t0ta"y destroyed. The
man. guests and the servants escaped.

The adjoining premises are Judah’s T, . v ,1he Cr“w *»8«Pe- 
fruit store and a residential flat above c,!! , beIieved that the crew of the 
the occupants of which escaped in their 1 h!”0 . haVe aU escaPed- 
night clothe r. Damage $500;iZZZ' at thls

not ascertained.

ht leg. Injuries
theand r 

Escape Death managed by H.cars
ELÈPHONRS 2246, 4048, Ilia

PLE’S COAL CO.,
Branch Omoc :

r Queen and Parliament. i
136 1

from the 
veyed to toe

1
oke \

Uled at the Hospital.
On the arriVal of the 

at toe 
most

The fire 
moment (2.15 a.m.) 

to destroy the Anglers’ Retreat, to the 
south of the American Hotel, and the 
New York Central depot, almost di
rectly across the street to the east of - 
the American, and the several build
ings to the north of the hotel.

The derelict Cibola is adrift In the 
river, and is still afire, but burned al
most to the water’s edge.

lances
threeLatest,

t Marie Cigar 5c
Saturday afternoon at 2.47 car

VVPKll CA ,\A DA

Clever Work
COUSS* BOTS.

waswith a trailer containing 150 pupils and 
teachers of Sackville-st. Mission Hall at
tached, collided with car No. 8 of the

— A Series of Prize Short 
Stories.

Tfoîü. ™id8™mfr number of The College 
15 luli °f interest to all present 

a“d °ld. b°3'8 of the school. A full 
Mcoimt is given of the school athletics 
of toe pant term, as well as a record of 

achievements of the “old boys” on 
fieids Of sport. The number, which is for 
■nteby J°lm P. McKenna, Bookseller,80 
Yonge-street, contains half-tone illustra
tions of the Stewards” for 04-’95 Mr 
Ramsey, the South African hero, 'aud’ 
other celebrities. A new feature of the. 
whfrt,21?6 “ the short story competition, 
which has called forth some very clever

h8>' A congratulatory1 
column details the joys and success.!
waays^em‘:etln* “°'d b°yS” ia a“ 4be

op-

;
Scarboro line, better 
the “ Lalla Rookh.” 
of the collision was

known 
The scene 
just oppo-es l Wilson launched Nov. 1. 1887.

The Oitbola was launched at Deseronto 
„ov' L, 1887, among those present being 
Hoiu Mackenzie Bowell, Senator 
8m;. th and- W. A. Geddes. Messrs.fCum
berland and Foy were the owners nï that 
time, and the contractor W. C. White 
of Montreal.

The Cibola « First Trip Ont of Toronto. .
She came to Toronto June ,10, 1888.
tier proportions were such that she had 
to fmd wharfage at the old Northern 
nock at the foot of Brock-street. Next 
day, June 12, 1888, she made her initial 
trip, taking the volunteers 
camp at Niagara. t

The officers in command were : Captain,
John McCorquodale, a Canadian by 

I , th ! James Richardson, first mate ;
John Mowat, second mate; William Web- 
ster first engineer; Henry McBride and 
Neville Harbottle, pursers,, and John 
Hanna, steward.

In those days the Niagara River, boot* 
ran to Hamiltno from Toronto and then 
across the lake to the other side.

The Cibola was licensed to carry 1200,. 
but could accommodate 2000 quite hands

I1 onge-street, Toronto. *“ nk
wasThe Lalla Rookh left Victoria Park a 

minute or two after 2.40 and was on
' her way westward at a rate of 10 miles 

an hour, with A. Baker as motorman.

The

bd
She carried
city car, with her full freightage, 
going at about the same speed towards 
Victoria Park.

no passengers.

3 Cleaning was

Off for Calgary

ps^â-B—Ehorses. The firm is determined to keep
DaimBL# „the tunes, and to spare neither 
pains n<* expense in securing the finest 
horses to be found in the Dominion for 
their sales.

across to

A Frightful Crash-

came together with a
You will want 

Good Reliable
The motors

frightful crash.

In front of the Cobiey residence there 
is a curve in the track amounting to 

■omo 12 feet from the straight line and 
at its western ,end thick cedar trees shut 

* off all view of thé line for a longer dis
tance than 30 yards.

The motormen of both 
didn’t see

shes, Brooms, 

Dusters, Etc. Horsemen use Ceroi Harness Dressing, 
high polish and waterproof. Price Ur.25c.

Cars say they 
other until 25 

Scarboro car, 
which is furnished with double brakes, 
was'Smmediately 

ning backwards. Car No. 444, despite the 
efforts of Motorman Graham to

The Cibola's Officers.
Her officers are :Turkish bulbs day end nltjq, |M King w

Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle
mans chew. Beware of cheap imitations.

th® natural ease and vigor of health la
Tntul5™t?i J*7 Kood digestion. Adams’ 
Tutu lwiittl beeps the digestion right.

Holiday Outfits.
For the balance of this month we offer 

special reductions in all lines of sweat
ers neglige and outing shirts, belts 
sashes caps, pyjama suits, yachting 
suits, flannel suits, etc., etc. Gordon 
sashes 60c, silk belts 25c, regular 50c •
stoeetVeÏÏta11 Sw°rd’ 55 Kiu8-

>r BOECKH’S, which 
sale at all leading, re-
33.

each 
apart. The

.. Captain, H. Sohmes;
last mate, J. McKeown; second mate. 
H. King; engineer, H. Welch. She was 
a fane boat, her only fault being that 
she was a little too lengthy in the 
water.

yards

46 Mr. 
gen- 
ma- 

now over

reversed, and was run-
i

How she Was Named.
The name Cibola was selected 

Librarian Bain as deemed the most ap
propriate. At the time hundreds of 
names were suggested for 

, vessel in the columns 
World. Some 
wholly inappropriate, 

manufactured 
met with

TELEPIN bypre-
vent it, could not be stopped in time 

'to avert the collision.
the new, 
of The 

were ludicrous and 
and others 

Indian names, 
„ „ , no consideration.

When Mr. BaJim saw the unsuccessful ef
forts being made to help the owners out 
of their dilemma he forwarded them a 
work, written years ago by Mrs. R. H. 
Kastman, an American authoress, 
titled “Chicora and Other 
giona,” dealing 
pie inhabiting
isiitna, when the Spaniards held domi- ■ 
nant sway in the former and the French 
in Louisiana. The country was divided 
into two provinces, tlhe eastern being 
called Chicora and the western Cibola. 
As they had one province in the Chicora, 
the company concluded it was advisable 
to take possession of toe other. 

Descrsptli.n Of the Vessel.
337 The length oi too Cibola was 260 feet 

and her beam 23 feet. She was model** 
ied by 'B. Morton of Glasgow, who de
signed some of the fastest steamers on 
the Clyde. Great stiffness was given to 
the hull by five keelsons amidships and 
three fere and alt, with aixl ongitudinal; 
«races extending throughout from stem - 
to stern, three on each side. Then at 
thei gunwale a sheijf-piece 33 in. wide, 
made of 3-4 inch steel, secured to the 
frames by steel gussete, extended the 
whole way round the vessel; and diago
nal braces of steel, one foot wide, cross 
and çecross above the deck beams, tying 
everything together. The dect was laid 
with 3‘1-2-inch pipe.

The material used throughout was the 
oest Dalzelj sSip steel.” The frames and 
plates were imported from Scotland and 
were put together at Deseronto by 
Messrs. W. C. White & Co; of Montreal, 
who built the steel hulls of the boats - 
Montreal, Quebec and Canada of the 
Richelieu Line. The rivets used, were 
d-4 inch best Lawmoor iron, such as is 
used on high-class boilers, aud the 
workmanship throughout was excellent. 
The hull wae divided into five comparti
ments by water-tight bulkheads.

The engines were built by Messrs. Ran. 
kin, Blackmore & Co. of Greenock, who 
made a specialty of fast paddle engines 

■for the celebrated Clyde passenger steam-, 
ers. They were of the direct-acting, dia
gonal, compound type, having two cy
linders 17 inches and 85 inches in diam
eter. These cylinders weighed 12 tons

~ —« SSS7KS,— — ~ «WLSSiS i2r
4‘A-Sï.W'aSî s;?f'"“ir «

Frr TF -v*™_ and it is sold at toe alxA-c ntice at toe’ f°rward and three aft of the engines.
Saturday, July 13, last possible day clubs and some of the best Notai. £,h,e.? "ere constructed three by Messrs,

for nomination. this city. William Mara, Yonge-street FtI*® .Moatreal and three by Inglie

iorro"diy'July “•em p°”"“*a,y - —» ï» o. ,i». t,a;;'s,rjs",1Sbo

#... p,,,»,. », jwjrfe'gïirsaaaas tus,for P°n- ladles’ department ’ P *ndc“‘ ; running the great surplus of power,-
combiued with the compound type of 
engine, gave economical results.

Mate Richardson fo the Chippewa, who 
was first mate of the Cibola on her first 
trip, when roused from his bunk at 2.30 
a.m. said: “Her length was 250 feet 
and breadth of beam 66 feet: I ithink her 
engines were 2800 horse-power, and 
were built by Rankin & Blackburn, Glas
gow. White of Montreal was the builder 
of the boat, which could carry 1800 pas
sengers. She was fitted with electric 
ilght throuthout. The crew, numbered 60 
all told. : - ■

Some idea of the nature of the shock of 

the colliding cars may be gathered from 
the fact that pieces of window glass from 

car 444 were thrown 10 feet within 
Mr. Cobley’e garden, a total distance of 
about 18 feet from toe track. The vesti
bule of the front car, currying %he Sack- 

villc-street Mission children, 

with children as the two carepassed the 
Ontario House, but all, with the exception 

of two lads named James Stewart, aged 

11, son of Mrs. Sarah Stewart of 156 Siï- 

mach-etreet, and Frank Townsend, aged 
13. son of Henry Townsend, 185 Easiern- 

aveuue, either jumped into the road, or 
pushed their way inside before the shock 

V came. The front of the city

completely shattered, and the two lads, 

with, the motorman of 444, William Gra
ham of 239 Logan-avenue, were buried 
in the debris.

Dunn of the 
^■lio resides at

E*

were
which

vio OFFICE. 1
Islhtnuskaash

•nd experts. Bank Co * Co..patent •ellellora
oiameroe building, Toronto

Marble and Granite
Robert Powell, 336 Yonge-street, 

giving up business and disposing of his 
large stock, marble aud granite rnonu- 
ments, etc., at cost. Rare bargains are 
offered those looking for monuments, etc 
Telephone 1627. 246 *

en-<
Re-.distance Lines. as filled is with the 

Florida and a:wishing to communicate by 
* with other cities and towns 
n will find convenient rooms 
ieneral Offices of the Bell 

Company, 87 Temperance- 
>pen from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
included.

i/

num
M’DOLE—At Toronto General Hospital, 

on Sunday morning, July 14, at 5 o’clock, 
Charles, beloved son of John and Cath
erine McDole, aged 33 years.

Funeral from parents’ residence, 
Untario-street, on Monday at 2 p.m., to 
ot. James Cemetery. Frends and i ac- 
Uon™tanCeS kin<Uy accePt this intilma-

Mt /
C CIRCUITS, 
’ROOF CABINETS.

car was
3STAL GUIDE—DURING THE 

July, lins, asus *!•»• sad

a. in p.is. a.as. p.0G
..6.00 7, «6 T.au a.4*
..7.4» 8.00 7.4»
..7.30 12.40p.m. MW
.7.30 4. IS 10.10 EM
..7.00 4.30 10.36 M»

7.S0 831 I860 p.m. 83»
..........-7.00 3.00 13.36 p.m. 85» .

a.m. p.m a.08 p.m. :
1810 9.00 80»

asi

Accountant Robert H. 
Toronto Type Foundry 

376 Pariiamenti-Btreet, 
and is a teacher at the mission, 

thrown on the
was

road unconscious, and 

-more or less 
up. The cries ixf 

children

WIllle Ncwinnn** Story.f many of the pupils 
bruised and shaken 
the terror-stricken

7AS were2.00... Willie Newman, 14 years of age, who 
lives with his parents at 10 White aid 
plade, off Sumach-street,

1.80 4.00 10 tf Ut
t i.30 es- Kcepu tlie teeth clean an«l purifies the

Tsai-F^îs-s. a1,^.sre
a Chlcnaro t'lnb Orilers Vln ,!• Bte

WliSliam Mara, the agent for vin d’Ete, 
champagne, received an order on Satur
day for 50 cases to be Shipped in bond 
to a leadfjug club in Chicago.

1II K COA I KA t i OA tJJ IF.

Ys ass n. stss* iï I
4.00 1LS6 pm 1AAT

was on -the
front of the car with the boys who 'met 
theiir death. He is lying at his home 
with a seriously cut and sprain- 

ank3e. To a World 
porter last night he said:

ass of broken iron and were slot of us on the front of the car 
When we saw the other 
round the curve.
tween James Stewart and Frank Town- 

mo torman, but they send at the left of Motorman Graham.
Beh/ihd us were Arthur Doughty, 148 
Sydenham-street; Willie Olmstead, 267 
Sa^kviiJle-street, and Joe Scott, 32 Re
gent-avenue. Miss Shaw, the teacher, 
was standing in the doorway. We first 
saw the other car coming toward us 
when d.t was about 30 yards aWay,f and 
our motorman gave the brake terrible 
jerk and did all he could 
to stop the car. Doughty, Ohn-' 
stead and Scott were nearest the step, 
and they jumped just before the crash 
came. I started to get through the 
opeu door behind Miss Shaw, with Stew
art and Townsend after me. As soon as 
we struck tint other car. I fell down aud 
so- did the other, fellows, and I think the 
motor box fell over on us, for something 
heavy hit me on fne side o(S the foot. The 
motorman and Stewart aud Townsend 
were lying at1 my feet, aud then we were 
nelped out, aud after that I fainted. The 
motorman must have thought he could 
stop the car, for he kept putting on the 

immediate brake till the collision occurred.
Mrs. Newman, the boy’s mother, said:

I was on the trailer car with my1 two 
small children, and, hearing the cries of 
those in the motor car that another car 
was coming on the same track, I picked 
up the two children and jumped off the 
car, which'did not seem to be going very 
fast.

were

i appalling, and it 
before

was some minutes 
anyone on board became 

ciently cool to ^ttend 
lortunates. TheXi, 
broken glass, together with’ 
feuders and guards, covered Stewart, 
Townsend and the 
were quickly pulled out.

9.3(1
suffi-8M 181» 860‘W edM0 44-00 to the three nnj-9.30 “There

i close on Mondays an*
>.30 p.nL, on Wednesdays a* 
n Saturdays - at « 7.10
nental mails to lion* 
a days close occasional!* 
id Fridays at 12 noon. The 
-he dates of English mail# 
of July : 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,6,*
13, 15, 16, *17, I8i m

25. 26, 27; 28, 30. 
ire branch poetoffloes 
ue city. Residents ol each 
transact their Savings BanX 
er business at the Loess j 
•o their reUdenceg taking J 
islr correspondents to makfi J 
at such branch postofllh*s 1

T. C. PATTESON, PM-

car coming 
I Was standing be-

the twisted A
X

D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading soulp- 
tors, have best designs ^nd most complete 
facilities for turning out best work in 
monuments, etc., in tho Dominion. Show
rooms, 524 Yonge-street ; works 
street, Deer Park.

at
Thousands of Visitors Will Be Here the 

Next Two W eeks
One' celebration folioweth another dur

ing the summer months i.as Toronto, 
whereby the Queen City justly keeps up 
her claim to the title of Convention City. 
Ihis week we have two notable gather
ings—Masons from far aud wide, closely 
followed by savants, or would-be sa
vants, wbo will talk about everything 
under the eim, to say nothing of what 
is above that luminary. And one thing 
the Freemasons and the Pan-Americans 
"ill do: they will for the most part 
wear silk hats or high-clas:> felts, and 
seeing that only one firm in Canada 
deals in the famous styles of London and 
New York any tiles which are a little 
weather-worn or ouLdf date will be re- 
Placed at figures ranging all the way 
from $3# to $S. First-class felts and fe
doras are cheaper, and straw hats and 
sporting and traveling cap* are being 
cleared out at cost price—25

i'ariug for the Injured.
Graham

1 146°Motorman was
ZT‘€d into the Cobiey Cottage

bed in tbe parlor,while 
the twe boys were placed, the 
•eat in the wrecked

-morrow : “Weid
Ask tor delleloes “Malada” tea.The resultsand

carefully laid ou a Arlington Hotel.
The cool piassas and central location 

of this comfortable hotel make it 
desirable for summer tourists.

Rrttlsli Ki«*f‘on Procedure 
The House of Commonsone on a 

car and the other
was dis- moet

0n cu*iio™ by the road side.
'A Crowd had now gathered, made up 

residents, the bicyclists who 
•* road

of local
« having 
her of look 
aud

TO LADIES j
race, and a large 

ere-on in buggies and on foot.
num-

delling Furs. a buggy
despatched for 
East Toronto 
and made

Wafl at once enlisted and 
doctors. Dr. Walters of 

was the earliest to arrive
... i»,-. “■

decide that both 
broken

1i
summer months ws repaid 

»1 fur garments At sum no** 1 
when finished store tb»1* j 

arge for the bslsnde 
u You may make T0** |
n tbe leading styles to j 
•w York and London tbe j 
ison. Telephone ue ood • j 
will be sent for fur*

take long to 
each werethe legs of 

and that their 
removal to the General 
the best tli-tag to be

per cent.
cheaper than at any other house in the 
city—to make ^oom for the winter stock 
of furs... During- the next fortnight in 
connection'-vith the big convention there 
will be many evening gatherings of la
dies and gentlemen, aud no end of little 
side trips. Ladies as wise as those who 
will patronize the congress will not ven
ture out after sundown without graceful» 
fur capes aud scarves, of which Diueens ' 

The Victime haTe just received a choice selection.
Frauk Townsend was 15 years of age priceg from $5 to $10. 

and lived with his parents at 185 Kast- 
ernravenue. He had two brothers and

Counties anil District Boronelis
Saturday, Ju 

for nomination
Hospital

Placing each ou a removed entoilT”’
|aid across the top, of the seat, often 
trailer, the car started for the 
l'f B^ahardt of East Toronto ''' 

J" V‘ Brown, 186 King-street 
ere on the sjxit aud aided in 

“ter Motorman Graham 
■ortham at

|y 13, flrst possible day

Wednesday, July 17, first possible 
day for poll.

Friday, July 19, laist possible day for 
nomination.

Hot sud Showery-
Lowest and highest temperatures yes

terday. Calgary, 44-76; Battleford, 50-72; 
Qu’Appelle, 54—66; Winnipeg, 62—82; Port 
Arthur, 50-66; Toronto, 62-70; Kingston, 
50-70; Montreal, 60-74; Quebec, 56 - 70- 
Chatham, N.B., 50-74; Halifax, 54-68. ’

PROBS.—Fresh to strong southerly,shift
ing to westerly, winds; warm weather, with 
showers or thunderstorms in many places.

Twrhlsh baths day and night, 204 tils g w

was
;

Liberal*.
H'fiï I

Sir U. J. Kay Shuttleworth, Chithero.Lanc
D. C. Guthrie............... South Northampton.
George Dixon, ...Edgbnston, Birmingham.
Batty Langley............ Attercliffe, Sheffield.
Right Hon. Charles Pelham Villiera, South 

Wolverhampton.
Right Hon. Anthony J. M un della, Bright

on de. Sheffield.
lurkltb baths open all night, 204 King w Sir Wm. McEw&n, Central Div., Edinburgh.

LUGSDIN and Saturday, July 27, last possible day 
for poll. ' Iwest, 

looking 
aud Conductor Tonka Smoking Mixture is cool and 

fragrant ; the very tiling for summer 
touriste and campers. Try it.

11turing Furrier®,
re-sw Toronto **

the Scarboro car. 135 )
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2 THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY MORNING/.JULY IS 1895 ’r i

I TESTS THREE MOTIONS OF CENSURE MILLION DOLLAR MAUSOLEUM.A UK AD LRTtEK 11031A NCR, PADEREWSKI'S HOME. A T TUB BTSLKT BUTTS.

How the Canadian Team Are Winning 
the Money Prises.

Loudon, July 18,—The weather condi-
Saturday

Bargain Sale 
- - MONDA'

----AT----

McPherson

Bnl the Sequel 1» Not Vet Known-Bid 
Andy Co to Annie or la Her Name

Nellie 7 LacA Description of It by an American Where the Lato Duke of Hamilton la
Correspondent. varied-Peer Without a Home. t,oufl were mQre (avorable

If an errant Toronto knight has not A corerspondent of the Milwukee Ben- The late Duke of Hamilton died In morning for the rifle shooting contests at 
materialised before the gaze of hie ador- tinel was permitted to see Paderewski’s Algiers on May 16. His body was laid Hieley. The sun shone brightly and the 
ing Hamilton lady at the time specified ' home ln Paris, which he thus describes; away May 30.In the iqxgnflcent mausol- wind, which was blowing quite strong, 
OV her there in n n^e.ihmtv +hnV rh«r„ I The room in which he works is sombre eum near Hamilton palace, built by his had gone down. The events resulted in
nas been a trageiv’uuder the shadow of and Picturesque. Paintings line the grandfather, the tenth Duke, after the better scores, though the results for the
the momitaln^Sdthat another sad'soul wallf> and crimson hangings shade the model of the castle of St. Angelo, at Canadian rUlemeu were light

The Letlsr Went Aslrap those silent tributes to his genius. The ter sarcophagus of an Egyptian queen, “f g2 1 ’. '
Mr. John Irwin of the Kramei+Irwinl flr3t thing that strikes the eye on en- bought Jn Upper Egypt. There was Mitchell aiid Chamberlain also^

Company got an awful shock to hie ner- tering is a portrait of the great musl- only a small party at the palace. It prizee of £1 eaJ.h makiug a Kurc „f 32.
vous system the other day. A letter from clan by a famous Austrian painter, Included the present Duke of Hamil- j„ the Pixley contest, seven shots each,
the dead letter office was handed to him, and to the right, on a velvet plaque; is ton, a distant relative, the Earl of Gos- at 500 yards, open to all comers, -SLwp- 
with the inquiry, “Do you know anything "a beautiful silver laurel wreath pre- ford. Lord Stanley, Lord Charles Mon- sou and Mitchell each scored 32 points 
about it?” The letter was originally, sen ted to Paderewski by the Boston tagu and Mr. Jamieson, the late Duke’s andin the Pirbright contest, spven shots
mailed in Hamilton, but, as the per- Symphony Orchestra. A picture of agent, who had accompanied the body each, at 600 yards, Mercer made a score

ion to whom it was addressed could not Chopin on his death bed and a land- home from Algiers ln the yacht Thistle, of 34, and Mitchell
be found, it was sent to Ottawa, where scape of great value adorn the wall, The first part of the funeral service scored 33.
it was opened, and afterwards returned on the jett whue standing loftily in a was read ln the magnificent entrance In the Prince of .Wales’ competition the 
to find nnet^ »°^ ^TOred '“minons golden atmosphere Is a mar- hall, where the coffin had been placed following were the scores at 200 yards’
to find the writer. On the envelope was, —--a .. unon arrival at th« oaiaco amona- range of the Canadian riflemen : Arm •
Toronto.”7 The leUer^wal f£EîSb& KdUon t'fthTpart «a; ffigTtte AL^a^^Wy^J^

The Government, it is understood. “‘c^U tuicwÆ^it” 1 ““"‘Ulow^toTger ve^ng, .0“ MT‘wVe Z T?££ &£ ^ "* ***“> 4°’

will not place any obstacle in the w$y lover or wife of the person to whom it pas8cd to the tables were rare and ral- the Duke of Newcastle, Lord Rendle- Iu the conteet for the Ueary trophy
of these motions coming before the was addressed. She told a long story uable gifts from admiring friends were sham, the captain and chief officers of Simpson and Chamberlain of the Caua-
House. On the contrary, It will afford about her troubles since ‘her dearest went scattered—miniature pianos, musical the Thistle and a great number of the dian teams each made 34, heading

New York July 14—La Normandie every opoprtunity for the discussion. away,’ and said she hqd been accused Instruments and endless pocket souv- tenantry and servants on the Arran score and dividing the mouey prise.
arrived from Havre this mornlmr had Two of the resolutions—Mr. McCar- ?' BtealinS an envelope with $9 in it enirs. A painting of Paderewski by estate. The coffins. Including the lead Among the visitors at the camp of the
B decidedlv eventful vnvave Tifj. at 1 thy’s and Mr. Dupont’s—directly chal- ,rom her mother. “Mamma,” she. wrote, Alma Tadema—a magnificent work— one ln which the Duke's body had been Canadians were Major Parker of the Ot-
f.n w diyo f voyage. Just af- l ^ joLTthe toernmint on “wondered very much why you do not ! hung opposite, and from It I turned to Placed at Algiers, were of such great tawa Rifles, Captain Med laud of Torou-
ter her departure from Havre Fireman . , aupe,tjnn Mr T fllirlftr.9 ,Q to knowiii* tlui condition the sketch of the greatest of living weight that more than twenty men to, Captain Courtney of Hamilton, Com-
Francois Leflem was instructed to open , £® s°hool question. Mr. Lauriqr sis thatj a.m in.’ Oontinuiug, she said she pianists by Burne Jones, which is well- were required to carry them to the mener Fletcher, vice-president ol the
one of the coal bunkers. He did so, j framed ln the spirit of the had secured a bottle of strychnine, aud known The piano a Stelnwav grand mausoleum, in front of the cofi’n being Rifle Association, and E. C. Smith of the
using a naked light. As soon as the cognomen which the Blackfeet ^tended to take this and end her life reflected to the poHshed floor' two carriages loaded with wreaths con^^ddk»" YeomLry, formerly of the
hatch was opened there was a rush of Ind a“? said to have «to d W not coto up to,see her qalSatur- wh=ch ^^.les, rug only h2.f ==£ -Plow», among which wem those sent Grenadier», who fought in the Riel Re-

- gas,which instantly Ignited at the lamp appl‘ed to the Opposition leader. His day  ̂ w^^ea.d cealed pPlcture, of £s fa^orlte by the Duchess and the Duke’s only . .... .,
flame, and exploded with tremendous "®w na™e I3 Oonka-Bah-Ma-No, which, 1 ..w,ife Annie,” although he knew ‘ the posera- Bach. Beethoven, Chopin, Schu- daughter, and by the Prince and Prin- aRaifgt Scotland’s iJhT Shield> 1503, 
force, lnstanly killing Leflem and do- being Interpreted, means, ^ Man Afraid position of things. j mann, etc., and photographs of Amer- cesB of Wales and Prince and Princess The prlnce of ^Vales’ Prize was won
lng more or less damage to the bunker t0 Say What He Thinks.” Mr. Irwin said he knew nothing.about ' ,can friends are numerous. Draping the Christian. . g t Ma„mav of Northumberland
fittings. Leflem was a native of Brit- *,r McCarthy'» object •n— the letter, and was somewhat annoyed door ln the hallway are the Polish and The late Duke of Hamilton complain- o„„|„pni with f
tany. He was burled at sea. One can well understand Mr. Laur-1 at having such a missive shown to him American flags presented to Paderew- ed that he had no home. It was not f, s„t S7 ym "

On July 9, just after the passengers ler’a anxiety to trip the Government at a , ' j akl at the close of the first season at because he had no residence, for he ’ Mlt . „ L ’ rcer
had seated themselves at dinner fire I and Mr. Dupont's desire to make him- _ h*,t,!?eT A“dy ,cl“ne Ann.e car- the Metropolitan Opera House on the had half a dozen stately palaces. But, a"d M t hf1 81’ Mitchell also compet
es dîscoveredTntheforehoManda ^ self solid with the elector, of Bagot. 0nl occaslon of hls concer‘ tor the Wash- as the old song says: ed tor and won theLadies’ Prize. His
fire alarm was instantly sounded. The The chief Interest, however, centres ln awaf to a quiet jriU to do within m°nU™n* n°w COI"pleted ln Home-Sinot merely four square waUs 34. ^Jeffreys scored 33 and
crew ran to the fire stations, and lines Mr- McCarthy’s motion. As an Ontario death has not been recorded. “Kton Park. An entire wall Is Though with pictures hung and gild-
of hose were stretched along the decks, member, the leader of the Third party , Her Name la Nellie. presented^t L^lnric^Thf™?» Z7thb
The passengers were quiet and order- : desires to make the lot of Ontario Con- The World’s Youug Man, without ex- elegance which modern iuv,,iv n,n n,n! 
ly under the circumstances, and there servatlves as uncomfortable as possible; ercising any of hU surplus sagacity, evil- vldg luxury can pro-
was no panic. Officers and crew work- but he expects a considerable sup- dently more than qualiiied himself for a
ed systematically all night long, and port 1“ bis resolution Mr. McCarthy K08Æ°aAn tbePoetoffice Department by
toward morning had the fire well un- will be woefully disappointed. The gen- m be®172 TIrWm „
der control. At 9 o'clock on the mom- =ral Impression In the. lobbies is that xel^n lives and ôn emuiri l? /Faaa. arf among the necessities of a
lng of the 10th, the fire was entirely out. he will not get much more than a cor- j drees, it wâs learuetMrouf Mrs Nelson ?eautlf“1 t.°*!et and ahou'd 66 aa care”
The passengers, headed by Bishop Poral's guard from the Conservative who is Andy-s mother, that her'son re“ j lUlianSofClïp, ^f68’
O’Connell, drew up a set of resolutions rank to vote with him. The support- ceived a letter Irom Hamilton, written ! ftj* ,. !l jch
thanking Captain Daloncle, his officers ers df the Government rightly take the by a lady named ’’Nellie,” three weeks ' a. * 1 P 1a“ y’ and‘ a
and crew for their bravery and energy, ground that, as the Ministerial policy laat VVeduesday requesting his pre- ^s^eHuffing li on?v to * dMr

ecucc immediately. He went to H&mib pleaaure. lending it only to a dear 
ton the following day; and his mother has daughter or sister, and bequeathing It 

. not seen or heard from him since, but when she must leave her wealth be
rime in order to give Manitoba a chance believes he is still there. hind her, to the tfriend who will most
to settle the school question, no good Married Bat nidu't Know Her Name. Prize such a legacy. Fans, Indeed, are 
reason can be assigned why they Do you kuow anything of your eon ibe- often heirlooms and gather value with 
should be asked to prejudice the case ing mixed up with a girl scrape in Ham-, the years in which families hold them,
at this session. If, ln the event of no iltou ? queried the reporter. as ln loan exhibitions one often nnds
conclusion being reached by January “Yes, but I prefer to say nothing about a fan with a written history.

'qext, then it will be open to the mem- '*• Bc. “ i* Hamilton now, and every- For solid,, homely comfort, however,
He is bers of the House to act according to 18,al right.” no fan compares with the cheap palm

the best of their judgment. V?7lCllppi1? ,Lom The,TimM waa leaf, and ln houses where luxury Is
Raid it ^er ‘V11” considered these fans are scattered
the girl he was interested “n^as Nell“ 1 ftTl Ver1andahS

“What is NeUie’s surname, Mrs. Nel- «tacked in corners, left lying on lounges
eon?” queried the reporter and chairs and are generally free to

1 ? “I won’t tell you her name because the hand ot the one exhausted and
it can do no good for anything to go ready t0 perlsh from the heat. The

.-into the papers.” electric fan ln offices and shops con-
“Ie your eon married to the lady?,” veys a suggestion of'the slower and less
“I don't want to answer any questions vital fan, which makes life endurable

to go into the paper/’ , in the tropics, swung ln those languid
Parachutist Killed. Liberals and the Schoele. JoUT eou you he was mar- climates by the patient hands of ser-

London, July 13.—An Australian para- To a reporter who called at his office n-yeg le ««ill «0 over » vants, who keep the labor up by the
chutist named Campbell met with a the member for L'Islet spoke as follows “Well isn’t it uoesible her ho“r. T,ike a busy tireless gnome the
fatal acident to-day at Horsham, Sus- «>ncerniug the present crisis at the be Irwin&” ^ her name: nqght electric fan whim and turns dizzily,
sex. He was ascending In his balloon, ftap|?al:„ ‘ ^he GoJe.r^e“î ali.enated At this juncture Audy’s brother was fre renM “ lced by
and had arisen to the height of BO feet, ! tâtant J^n^rrere0twhoa«r»llL,mDnTPrf;«‘ : calIed 10 the door and he stated that U, caution re fanner» 1» 
when the car attached to the balloon satisfied with its manner of d^l4 with .^ïffih^gVbout^ hmMter* af OUlf order’ Fan y°ureelf. not ÿo^r perhaps 
struck a chimney. Campbell was the big question now before the country, i Audy had ^rSked It intervals fol the unwllllnS neighbor. In church, at the 
thrown out and fell to the ground re- I cannot say positively who will sup- Hamilton Bridge Company for the past concert, in the car, wherever seats are 
ceivlng injuries from which he Is dying, plant Mr Angers, but it will be either tlvo yeara andB haa made frequent tri« stationary and people reluctant to

ami T r^l1^e<iTOrtiSlr Heator, Langeviii, to the Ambitious City, He believed change their places, once established 
of the Liberal^partv^that^it 'wilfbe the u.ndy .Ta® married and now living with a thorough fanner weilding her weapon 
latter I have not s’eeu M^ cLanleau ^leJn Hamiltou. Andy had been of torture with vehement effort and
lately, but I do not-think that hePwill when he^lfchtTatfrn ^ “° °De knew a“perb thoughtlessnes, inflicts perilous

wneu he might return. discomfort on helpless victims just be-
Ilumbrrt to Victoria fore her. Refrigerated afr in a steady

London, July 14.—King Humbert, re- stream on the back of one’s neck or 
plying to the messages sent him by hetween one’s shoulders may 
Queen Victoria, expressing her pleasure p“eu,pon*a or neuralgia and nhobody 
at the visit to England of the Italian run the rlak °f sending such an
fleet, has sent Her Majesty an enthusl- re 'a* nothto/T hu iTTV^7’
-stlc despatch, thanking her for the Harper's Bazaf. °* hlS b6St trlend- 
reception accorded the squadron by the 
British naval officers and people.

No Politics In the t'hnreh
Dublin, July 14.—The Most Rev. W. J.

Walsh, Archbishop af Dublin, has sent 
a circular letter to the clergy of hls 
diocese, protesting against the feuds 
and dissensions between public men ln 
Ireland, and reminding the clergy that 
it Is improper for them to deal with 
politics In the churches.

•TILL BK BHOÜQHT up BBPOBB TBit 
BOUSE PBOROOS.

! HAVE
deposit
VAULTS.

o
Mr. McCarthy, Mr. Lanrler and Mr. Dupont 

Will More Waal of Canddence-Mc
Carthy Alms to Array Ontario t'onser- 
vailvcs Against the Government, Bnt 
Bit Following May Be Small

Ottawa, Ont., July 14.—Although pro
rogation Is within sight, the expiring 
days of the session are not without 
Interest to a political student. Three 
motions of want of confidence are to be 
submitted by Messrs. Laurier, McCar
thy and Dupont, respectively. The na
ture of the motions of the leaders of the 
Liberal and Third parties has been an
nounced. Mr. Dupoht’s will condemn 
the Government for not Introducing 
a Remedial Law this session, as pro
mised. \

aaasoi
value) 

• Qualil 
partie

OF ONTARIO.
KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Before leaving town for the sum
mer

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES
of All Kinds in onr Vaults

FOR SAFE KEEPING.

:

uv ; j ?

THE CHISnappy values in high grade at,— . 
believo in offering seasonable hare^' ] 
we cannot advertise every artlofiiSM 
pec ai value, for we’ve >uoh lou Jf 1 
ceptlonai values: but here and thïL t 
shine* forth brighter than the rs.V' 6 
example : Our Ladles’ Russia. Ta„,V .* 
Razor Toe, at $1.25, Is cheap at,,1" 
our $2 line for ladles includes .n1 * 
newc-Bt styles of black and tan, in S, I 
Southern Ties, Nadiya and otW*S 
fords galore. Men’s Utcyole ShoeL_,0: 
wd 11 not slip on rat-ttrap pedals 
high cut, at $2 and $2.50. ’

J

81 Y01won

L.F.-

A Great Wet
M,

The Lake
annual meej 
The list of 
large. Over 
besides thej 
Walker Cud 
meet, judgij 
aroused this 
Sod us one ol 
program : ]

Monday, xd 
turn, first d 
Class, 27-fooj 

Tuesday, j 
Class, 27-iod 

Wetlm*6dajj 
class—42-fool 
foot çlass.

Thursday, 
turn, first d 
class, 22-fool 

Friday, wj 
turn—37-food 
class.

Saturday, 
Cup, race foj 

The Lake i 
rajee at Burl] 
of this week] 
keen, as a j 
go up from 'll 
bas an i mine I 
program is J 

Thursday, I 
class, 18-fooi 

Friday, td 
class, 18-fool 

Saturday, ^ 
class, 18-food

I r r %
kfUfi.i:'

aud Spearing eachAbsolute Security Low Rates.

George McPheriA. E. PLUMMER,
- ; 13 Manager, Canada’s Greatest Shoe Si

I PIRE ON AN ATI. A NT1C LIN SB. 180 Ton,go-atr
Fatal Explasloa Followed by Fire on La 

NormandieV

!

SPECIAL . .<j
|:I

:RADIES’ 
SILK BLOUS:

Beautifully made In latest styl 
FULLY FINISHED, best quality 
silk, something now

ed;
Home is where there’s one to love,

Home Is where there’s one to love us.
Hamilton place ln Lanarkshire, 11 

miles from Glasgow, stands on the old 
ducal estate of Cadzow, granted by 
Bruce In 1316 to Walter De Hamilton 
and celebrated ln song by Scott. The 
picturesque ruins of Cadzow castle are 
about two miles away on the left bank 
of the Avon.

Cadzow forest, with Its venerable 
oars, • contains , 
cattle, survivors 
breed, met with only there and at ChU- 
lingham.

Opposite Cadzow castle, on the other 
side of the Avon, is Chatelherault, built 
ln 1782 by an ancestor of the late Cuke, 
in Imitation of the house from which 
he took hls French title of Duke of 
Chatelherault—but little more than a 
facade.

The late Duke excited mudhi unfav
orably criticism ln 1882 by putting up 
for .’sale to raise money to gratify hls 
extravaganoe, the great historical col
lection in Hamilton palace of pictures, 
bronzes, chlnd, Jewels, antiques, etc. 
The china and furniture alone brought 
$125,000.—New York World.

HI. Napoleon Garant $5.00 and $6.06 Eai

CURED OF DYSPEPSIA.

z'
I

Fans and Fanning.
;

Bril

JOHN CEO $ S: Hunter’* Qd 
E Britannia stJ 

usual course, 
tber berth an 

k 22, wjth Ails 
The Britamj 

! minutes and 
B Ailsa, y6e fid 
I being:/Britanj 
t The small vj

I SK* 3'47j

A Severe Cose cured by Burdock 
Blood Bitters After Other Treat

ment Had Failed. 
Gentlemen,—After being treated by 

three doctors for dyspepsia, I decided to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters. By the time 
I had taken two bottles of the B.B.B. 
I was completely cured and have since 
been strong and well. When I was suf
fering from dyspepsia I was so weak 
aud thin I could hardly walk, but I now 
weigh over 160 pounds and feel as well 
as ever I did in my life.

NAPOLEON GARANT, Merchant,. Cap- 
lin River, Que. 240

a herd of wild white 
of an ancient British DRY GOODS ONLY, ? 

KIJV G*STHEET| 

TORONTO.

La Normandie made port without is squabely before the country, the Gov- 
further incident, except a birth1 ln the ernment having asked for six months' 
steerage.

AN ALLEE BD II I OH BATMAN.

Pne of the Men Wbo Attacked MeFarlane
- apposed to Be In Custody.

Henry Jackson, 87 Harbord-street, was 
arrested Saturday on a charge of at
tempted highway robbery, 
thought to be one of the men who way
laid William MeFarlane in Nelson-street 
on the night of June 29. It now 
transpires that MeFarlane was struck 
with a beer bottle instead of with a 
tandhag. A warrant was, issued for 
Jackson two days after the occurrence, i Sparks-street, was gutted by Are this 
but he managed to evade arrest until /morning. The damage is estimated' at 
Saturday, when Sergt. Hales cornered ($8000. The firm were local agents for 
him in the back yard of a Nelson-street 
house.

Nation:
The N.Y.A.C 

boats sailed 
Two eutrld 

Wooee, owns: 
Mischief, owni 
waa won by 

In the eecoi 
and finished—

We are having great unco 
with our new blends of

Notes.
Archbishop Langevin of St. Boniface 

arrived here yesterday. ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA!
Bush & Bonbrlght’s piano store, in :

also our new importation of■
LARVE. 

Close af the ClJAVA MO MOCHA GOFFETwice Lucky Jim.
Jim was my friend, until one unlucky 

day,
The usual cause, a pretty, girl, 

our way,
And from that time we seemed to drift 

apart,
For each aspired to win her mladen 

heart
And though I tried each art and win

ning wile,
’Twas not to me she gave her sweetest 

smile;
Each day T saw my chances grow 

dim,
Until, to my despair, one day she 

Tied Jim.

Helntzman Company, Toronto. ■i
—V - Niagara, Jd 

championship ] 
to & close toJ 

I added to hie 
champion of 
everything -iJ 
courts have b 
Matthews ha 
sprained it by 

I was not in J 
I Larned would 
I great shape, d 

won in three] 
Ward ployed 
handicap and 
Fischer and J 
Taylor of New] 
straight sets, 
6-4, 6-0, 6 1.

The ladies/ J 
, an exciting ma 

of Ottawa, wj 
tihe holder of ] 
Miss Osborne hi 
two years in sd 
the winner to- 
become her owj 
pretty tennis I 
Smith's nerve v 
oud, Tiago thi

which are superior to all 
others.came ln

"n rir! R. BARR♦

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Exhausting* Vital Drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Dischargee,
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It make-s no difference who has 
failed to cure yuo. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any ad-1 A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVAI* fÇI 
dress. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.: Sundays ajL to loan at low ratee. Read. Read A £ni 
3 to 9 p.tn. s, Dr. Reeve. 228 Jarvis-street, «olioUore. etc., 76 King-street east, Toronttu 
west side, fifth house north of Wilton-nve., r AR(jE AMOUNT OF PRIVATB FUNDS 
Toronto. ' 245 I _|_j losn at 61* per cent. Apply Mauls

Merritt A Bhepley, 85-10 Tolo

726-728 Yonge-Streel

moreHlf Body the Sport of Fonr Trains.
Smith’s Falls, Ont., July 13.—A young 

man named Wesley Griffin, residing
near Brockville, was run over and kill- fe-ueter the Cabinet ” 
ed on the railway track near here last “What would your party do if it were 
night. Hls remains were found this ib power?” 
morning scattered along the track, and 
must have been tossed back and forth

FINANCIAL,mar-

Ah, lucky Jim, 
How I envied him.

> \ I

Three years had passed, long years they 
seemed to me,

And then Jim died; once more then she 
was free.

Before me rose the fond hopes of the 
past,

I, wooed, I sued, I married her at last;
I’ve got my way and now she is my 

wife.

Well, as the Conservatives have got 
themselves into the hole, we are not go

by four trains which passed through ing to be such fools as to show them how 
during the night. to get out,but when I say that were we

placed in power, we would grapple -with 
Killed Her Two children. the difficulty immediately and settle it

killed her two children, aged 3 and 5 i n e be placed in power I am sure that 
years, by clubbing their heads wtth a our arrangement» would succeed. I say 
hatchet. Mrs. Debay had recently been thiie, realising wiiat I a,mi talking about, 
liberated from an insane asylum. She knowing full well all about the plans 
and her husband had trouble, and It °* ^.ch I speak/’ 
was when angry at her husband that 
she committed the act. She is under 
arrest

Macdonald, 
dtreot, Toronto.

mean

ON ET TO LOAN ON M08T0. 
UJL life endowments and other aeon 
Lebenturee bought and sold. Jam* CL 1 
Financial Agent, 6 'I or onto* tree t.

a genuine ear 
for the Tobacco 
Habit, Kills the

T0BAC-CURE1ÜÉ
PRICE’S

i

QuanuiWed. $1.0# a bo. All druggists. STORAGE.A Woman at the Bottom of It.
A woman was in a hurry to board a 

Wabash avenue cable car. At the same 
time a one-legged man was in a hurry 
to leave the car. The woman collided 
with the man, knocked hls crutch from 
under hls arm, and he fell upon the 
pavement. After the woman had made 
herself secure In the seat of the 
she turned and made a profuse apology. 
The man was in no mood to

Sold by G. A. Bingham, pharmacist,100 
Yonge-etreet, Toronto. s TORAGB - BEST AND CREATE, 

city. Lee ter Storage Oo., 368 
Ulna-avenue.I know Just what there Is in married 

life.
And when I think of Jim, though under

ground,
Enjoying peace and quiet most pro

found,

Lacrosse, Wil 
Ihübition mile i 
if Directum, v] 
destined to loi 
record/"He hoi 
as hie owner a] 
to have hitn, a] 
an electric ban] 
Nothing went j 
trotted the dil 
fastest mi|e td 
season. He ms 

'.82, the half-n] 
quarters* 1.321 
ter in .83 8-4.1 
that Duetin di] 
second qnarten 
seconds—a 1.69

2.40 class, tj 
Fannie Holman] 

by Bay Tti 
Harry Clay, 1 

Dufor, b.g., by j 
lander, Hignj 

Marve, b.g.,by I 
Michaels J 

Bob Acres, br. 1 
Brino Wilkes J 
man . . J
Maud B„ Red 

pello also stars 
Itlme 2.19 3-4 

2.19, 2.21 1-4,1 
3.00 class, pj 

Arthur L., hlkd 
by George mJ 
McDowell „ 1 

A ci ri ton, br f, bj| 
Conroy „ . 1

Jack, bg, Bush] 
Ailerian. bre, 1 

Flora DarhStg] 
Time-2.16 3-4, 

For a fast n] 
blk. h, by Hired 
Venture (Ihmtid 
1.01 3-4; three J 
2.06.

213 class ,trq 
Klamath, bg., 

kua, dam Boh 
(Raymond) . 

Miss Nelson, b n 
folk (Curtis) ] 

Commodore Po 
(C. Fuller) . 

BB.P., h.h, (C 
T*me, 2.11 1.4,

/
MUSICAL.SITUATIONS VACANT.

Xtight"watchman.""steady,”"mÏd'"- p w. newton, teacher ok ban.
_Ln dle-agad man. Apply Walker House. A • Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessor
---------------------------------- -------------------------- 1 Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ «dead

banjo music. Clubs conducted reasoned! 
blLdio: Nordheimer’e, IS King-street east, 10 ai 
to 6 p.m. Evening leseone only at resident 
8 Irwln-avenue, off Tongaatreet.

I OUR LITTLE EJNKlns.
car Ah, lucky Jim, 

How I envied him.
Three Girls and a Boy at a Birth Is Mrs, 

Hankie's ttecord. ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Tx IRON’S Gente’ Furnishings and Hat 
U business is for sale; purchaser can 
have Immediate possession;two years’ lease 
of premises to run; solely a cash business.

accept It
He shook hls crutch before her and 
cursed her. 'The woman’s face grew 
crimson. The conductor enjoyed the 
occurrence. In doing so he stepped on 
a man’s corn. The man toppled and 
fell against another man, knocking off 
the latter’s silk hat. In scrambling to 
catch it he fell off. He raved and

Two Ynang Women Browned.T„,„,, T , . . , . „ Pittsburg, July 14.—Mrs. Elizabetha party of pleasurelseekers were Tow! £an.ki"’ fwlte H^hfhRankin’ There are hands, long, slender,
Ing on the Ohio River, the boat cap- !? rth, to ]0Ur. ch dren; thre® male and vous ones, that nature meant to hold 
sized, and Mary Burke and Margaret °LTn the brush or pen'" there are others a
CoUins were drowned. f!a e <:blldrfa dled 14 koura after^mrtn. mttle shorter, but with very slender

The other three are doing yell. The tips, that can touch the keys of the 
aggregate weight of the fqur was 20 piano, or do anything that requires 
pounds. quickness of motion. There is the fat,

dimpled hand that is expressionless, 
though it may be affectionate, and 
there Is the short, square one that 
bespeaks determination of will, a taint 
of coarseness, and a temper that willout

Shapely Hands. Hints and Helps.
Some people are expecting to get to 

heaven because they now and then give 
away an old coat.

There can be no sickness unto death 
when Christ Is the physician.

God’s way is always the best

ner-
TO RENT

IRON’S, 65 KING WEST, IS ONE OK 
XJ the best stands in town; live man 
knowing the furnishing business can do 
well; stock in perfect condition.

Our prayers are not always answered TVX?I?’S,r»»'"THE'MEANTIMf; ARE 
onnnv^inn. *„ Always answered JL/ giving snaps to their patrons; goodsaccording to our expectations, but the were never cheaper and now is the^time , AUCTION p fus
prayer of faith is never disappointed. to lajr in a plentiful supply. j ................. . r.. N EERS*

50.10.) sequently their furnishings may be relied ^ mvias^a/ ôood^cüirer^rt^
The devil will have to suspend bust- ™ a* the be,t and cheapest ln the mar- ped™uôu/. 8.l« « pr,vl”e hoo»

ness when he can no longer make black -—"--------------- 1 1_________ ' ________  careful attention. Prompt eettiemei
look white. > T'a IXON’S WOULD ADVISE KEEN BUY- 7»“=” sooa“ consigned for eueol
gidday ebufl0twmSeemay head".- thor’llno o^lj^y "îlTngT/ ' '
holy ’ b t 11 1U er make the heart | $1; the» are positively the best goods.

Those who refuse to carry the yoke 
of Christ upon their necks will also 
refuse to carry the cross of Christ up. 
on their backs.

If we love much we are much, no 
matter whether we have any gold on 
deposit or not.

Heaven is heaven because $here is 
nothing there but love.

There are people who are willing to 
work hard for God who will not love 
Him.

MSW»V»ls»t»tlW»MSnSM»l.n.(».M.«ll«Mtt,lwn,.,,,..,,

A MONTH WILL RENT 
Dreedalbane-atreet, 10 rooms, 

water heating; all modern improvensg 
Alan C. Thompson & Co., 12 VictorlS
$17

Disembowelled fey a Cow.
Essex, Ont., July 13.—A 7-year-old

of John Farrough of Maidstone ___
fatally gored by a cow on Friday evening 
about 6 o’clock. A wound six inches 
In length was made ,in the abdomen. 
The child died this morning.

Killed by a Powder Explosion.

Rome, July 14.—An explosion" occur
red to-day in a powder magazine at 
Tivoli, 18 miles east of this city. Five 
persons were killed and several in
jured.

swore,
and the man who had knocked ofl the 
hat, being pugnacious, Jumped from 
the car, and there was a fight. The 
conductor was heard to mutter ; “Al
ways a woman."—Chicago Tribune.

son
was COL. SA UNDBUSOKi’H PREDICTION.

A Royal Residence iu Ireland in Place of 
a Political Lord Lieutenant.

London, July 19.—Col, Saundereon, 
member of Parliament for North Armagh 
aud the leader of the Conservative Irish 
contingent in the House of Commons, de
livered a speech at Loughalj last even
ing, in which he said that the Govern
ment would shortly abolish the political 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland aud estab
lish in its stead a royal residence in Ire. 
laud.

smoulder like a dull fire and break 
and rage some day.

Trust a woman who sits with
Taking No Chances.

"No, sir,” said Charon, positively 
“you can’t get in here.”

As the disappointed1 shade moved 
away from the gang-plank one of the 
passengers remarked :

It seems too "bad to discriminate 
against anybody in that way."

“I know it does,” Charon replied 
"but I have to do it. He’s the bloom
ing idiot who rocked the boat in the 
other world.”—Life.

Five
.. . her
thumbs up ; she may be determined, 
but she is truthful. The one who con
ceals her thumbs Is apt to be deceit
ful and untruthful. Look at the thumb 
if you want to Judge of people’s intel
lectual strength, for the longer it is, 
proportionately, the stronger the brain! 
Brooklyn Citizen.

ART.
W. L. FOKSTBB, PUPIL O 
bougeront. Portraits lu OU, M 

btuuio, 01 King-street east.
J.marriage licenses.

Ills Neck Broken by n Blow.
Poughkeepsie, July 13.—Fred Garrison 

and his step-son, John Stengel, went 
Into their barn here Saturday to take 
care of their horses, 
took to put his horse In a vacant stall, 
but Garrison objected. St--gel hit Gar- 
risen a powerful blow in the face. Gar
rison fell backward and struck his head 
on the patrition of the stall. His neck 
was broken and he di“d almost instant
ly. Stengel gave himself up. He 
held on a charge of murder.

H. a. Mara, issuer ok marriage
Licensee, 6 Toronto-sweet. Evenings, 68V 

Jarvis-street.
I

Prize Fighting In Texas Illegal.
Austin, Tex., July 14.—Attorney-Gen

eral Crane to-day gave to the public 
his opinion of the law of 1891, which 
prohibits prize fighting in Texas. The 
Attorney-General holds that the law is 
vaild and operative. This opinion is 
contrary to that of many lawyers. The 
Attorney-General instructs the sheriff 
of Dallas County that it is not his duty 
to question the legality of any law, but 
that he must carry out its provisions 
to the letter until said law is set aside 
by the courts.

VETERINARY.,,V
NTARIO VETERINARY 

VV Horse Infirmary, Tempers
_________________ ..._________________ _ t-rlaclpal or assistance in actes

T) ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES— and night. Telephone 86R i
L) We have a large stock In =----------------------------------------- —
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or club cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 'TT 
the extra low quick English cushions; oan 1 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand Tables. Our stock of ivory and com
position balls, cloth, oues, etc., etc., is I 1 x H. SCHAEFER'S SPECIK1C- 
comptete; also everythnlg in the Bowling! XJ diseases of men permanent! 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking! ur. Schaerer's world renowned J 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimates (Uunn.l Complete cures sifsotsk 
given for alleys on application. Send for sent to any address. Write 
catalog and terms to Samuel May & Co., Medlciue Co., room 4, Doml 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont. Chambers, corner College a

avenue, Toronto, Canada,

Will the Bicycle Supersede the Horse.
In spite of the frequency of the al

legation that the bicycle has supersed
ed the horse, there seems to be just as 
many driving accidents this 
usual.

BILLIARDS.Stengel under- IIA WAIIA A’ I > SUROENTS.I____
Forty-Five Released - Others Receive a 

Commutation of .testes».
Honolulu, July 5.—Via Victoria, B.C., 

July 13.—The 4th of July, being 
anniversary of the proclamation of the 
Republic of Hawaii, President Dole, on 
the afternoon of that day, by the’ ad
vice of the Council of State, gave a 
release, subject to remand order of the 
President, to 45 of the late insurgents 
sentenced to five years each. Four oth
er prisoners'" sentenced for 
crimes were given full pardons

season as
It seems, indeed, as if there 

were rather more than usual, so that 
the possibility suggests Itself, that 
horse gets somewhat less

_______ medical.
OWNIOWN OFFICES" OKI 

tree#, iieuuouü & Tern 
Buisuiinr, N.L corner King and 1?ongi

DEloquence is one thing and pure and 
undefiled religion another.

Oratory ca&

the
the

exercise
than ln former years, and is friskier 
in consequence. In considering the ef
fect of the bicycle mania

make men clap their 
hands and throw up their hats, but it 
can t make them quit their meanness.

No man is ever thoroughly intro
duced to himself who spends most of 
his time alone.

“The Lord God is

was
it

on tne pop- 
ularity of the horse, it is worth while 
to remember that not 
ten who rides a bicycle now

Sunday Fire#
At 2.15 Sunday morning P.C. Kerr sent 

in an alarm of fire from box 52 for a 
fire in the .upper flat of 110 Queen-street 
past. The store is «occupied by Mrs. 
H. E. Sterling, milliner, the family 
cupyiug the rooms above.
Jing and family left the store at 10 

, iwn. Saturday to spend the Sunday at 
Long Branch. The stairway leading to 
the second floor became ignited in some 
manner, and communicated the fire to 
the rooms above. The origin of the 
fire is a complete mystery. Loss by 
fire aud water $300. Insurance not 
known.

An alarm from box 143 gave the fire
men a run to the store of J.P.Brown, 
B62 Spadina-avenue, at 8.15 last 
ing. No damage.

Fire in the Mammoth Billiard Hall, 
7YjV1,u?*street we8t> occupied by W. 
St jJ & Co., and ownet^ by Mr.
Hughes, caused $25 damage on Saturday 
morning. Insured in British America, 
cause unknown.

A burning chimney at 183 Niagara- 
street gave the Dundas-street firemen a 
run on Saturday afternoon.

,was a^8° discovered last night 
at 6.45 'in the store of J.Thrown, 1362 
bpadina. No damage*

one person in
A New Idea.

The Toronto Ferry Company, with 
their usual desire to meet the wants of 
their patrons at Haniain’s Point, have 
fitted up and opened a tonsorial parlor 
with all the latest improvements, in
cluding first-class and competent artists 
in the hairdressing line, both for ladies 
and gentlemen.

, ever own
ed a horse, or ever was an important 
patron of a livery stable. To most bi
cyclists the bicycle is not a substitute 
for other means of locomotion, but is 
a clear gain, giving them a means or 
going where they will, whereas before 
they had practically no such 
eept their own legs and the street

a sun and shield; 
no good thing will he withhold from 
them that walk uprightly.”

The more the devil opposes a good 
man, the closer he walks with God — 
Ram’s Horn.

various
. on ac

count of meritorious conduct. The fol
lowing persons received commutations 
of sentences ; C. T. Gulick, reduced 
from 35 to 20 years : W. H. Seward, 35 
to 20 ; W. H. Rickard, 35 to 20 years ; 
R. W. Wilcox, 35 to 20 years ; T B 
Walker, 30 to 15 years ; Y. Carlamann! 
30 to 15 years ; W. H. Grigg, 30 to 15; 
Louis Marshall, 20 to 16 years. The 45 
prisoners released were all insurgents 
of the more ignorant class. None of 
theih were prominent persons.
commutations are understood__
signed to make expression of a disposi
tion towards effective clemency, when
ever the time is ripe for it. _

> BUSINESS CARDS.oc-
SIDEWALKS, I.........................

wasteful nuisance, well-kuown; pre - F "I LA Kith! BOWES. HILTON & 3» 
veuteu by Finch a Wood Freaervative. Vv Bin rimers; Solicitors, etc., Jsoee 
Tri NOLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY “kA 7» Yonxe-etre.1. J B. Clame. 4'
I l morning and evening classes during | F. A. Hinou, Ununee bwaowf,
suanmor mouths at special rates. Hiding QriBtA H. L. Wett._____ :____________
in all branches. Ladles and children school- Y OBB 5 BaIBIj, BARRISTER 
ed carotuily over jumps. Apply 72 Wei- ^ J filers, Parent Attorneys, eic.,; 
lesley-street. Phone 4371, | i-uuk Chamber., king-street east, «
r,,HR TORONTO 6U6UA1 WORLD .B^FÔR |
X. sale el the Royal Hotel newsstand, Htuuil- -- ri

Mra. Ster- OTTEN, DECAYEDR.

means ex-
_ cars.
People who cah afford to keep horses 
for pleasures seem very ^generally to 
continue to keep and use them, though, 
to be sure, they have bicycles too, and 
their horses have rather more idle days 
than they used to 
Weekly.

Case of Mnet.
Beloved—Papa, Charles 

money. I am sure of it.
Her Parent So am I. Otherwise h- 

vould not want to marry.

must have
The first execution at the Jersey City 

dog pound caused some excitement. Thir- 
ty dogs were put in the cage to drown, 
and as it was lowered the roof bulged 
and 13 of the dogs escaped and raui 
through the fashionable part of the 
citf. The drowning system is old- 
fashioned and should be abolished The 
method of killing with illuminating 
is more humane and there

THE JULr

: GrEUKUE H. KILMER, BARRISTER,1 
tor, «le., IU Kmg-bire«t w«#u />New York

K.w You,
through another arid Sunday, and from 
the growls that were emitted by the
.m,n^ +üdr78” ? “ a mistaken, idea to 
tuppose the people who want their Sun
day drink are getting used to the new

*1 a!faira" °“ the contrary, it 
seems that every new Sunday makes 
them madder. The strict enforcement of 
the excise laws in this city drove a large 
number of persons out, and there were 
more than 110,000 visitors at Coney Is- 
uina. Al] the saloons and concert halls 
« ere wide, open, and no trouble was ex
perienced in getting an unlimited quan
tity of Coney Island “Weiss” beer.

YTELaON K. BUTCHER & CO., CAN 
-LN ada Lite Building, Toronto; Short- 
hand Writer»; Smith Premier Typewrit
er»; Graphophonea and Phonograph». Ma- 
chines rented aud supplies.
---------------------------------R.AND UNION HOTEL, Uti
l JAKV1LLR DAIRY—178 YONOR-STKEET- h" Ont. Cloae to G.T’.R. titaMen. 

guaranteed pure 1 armer.' milk .upphed, $i per day. W. W. Robinaouv pro*
rtieü only. Eied hole, proprietor. -—i---------1------------------------- 5—. v vp oior. | n tiuUdE, OlilLLIA-EA

1 '■ ^ I Xk» to $1.50 per day; lirst-olass *c4
dation for travelers and tourists, j 
Finn, proprietor.

have.—Harpers The 
as de-

cveu-

Defeat Rather Than French Supremacy.
Stratford Herald (Tory).

Any course

l Jr; |
■ if I

hotels.
............gas

are no escapes.
The skiff Flora of Toronto went from 

Vancouver to Seattle, Wash., a dis
tance of 200 miles, to go in a race. The 
meet of the International Yacht Rac
ing Association was on July 4. All the 
fastest boats took part in the open race 
on the 6th, in which the Flora, owned 
by J. Thurston, won second prise in a 
gals ol wind.

involving continued 
French supremacy has become intoler
able, the feeling among thousands of 
Conservatives in this province being 
that they would as willingly see the 
Government beaten as see it continue 
to hold office only by further truckling 
to the least progressive of all the 
vinces.

Capsized ln Lake Michigan.
South Haven, Mich., July 

new t 14.—The
yzLcht Arctic started for Sagutuck 

to-day, with the owner,H. S. Tinsworth, 
and the builders, Coates and Stlllson, 
aboard. She capsized about two miles 
outside, sinking at once. The life-sav
ing crew found only a cap.

:

J li'i! educational. HIGH-CLA!
has BEEN APB A™SYonge°£H^, K LAKEVIEW HOTEL, ft

for Stenographer*. Circulars free.
;

Every accommodation for

JOHN H. ÂkYBMi *$■*
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BUND. BLEEDINGor ITCHING
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ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FORir OR SEND DIRECT
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At ran wick MTS.Lacrosse GREAT RACING AT 1INDS0R BURNS TALLIED TWICE FOR TORONTO UNCLE SAM’S CYCLE CONTESTS 0oov bvsday riinn

Chapman's Indians Wen Tut dames From 
Rochester Yesterday PM.

Rochester, N. Y„ July 14.- Rochester 
and Toronto played two full games this 
afternoon at Riverside Park, in the prej- 
sence of over 8000 people. Both games 
were won by Toronto. Gray pitched in 
superb form in the first and proved an 

-enigma to the home team, who were un
able to place hits with any degree of 
certainty. Harper was easy, and his 
poor work in the box was well matched 
oy the rank fielding of the locals. Both 
catchers, Berger and Lake, were dis
abled in the seventh innings. Lake’s mask 
was driven into hie head by a pitched 
Dali, making a severe scalp wound. Ber
ger was hit on the leg.

The second game was a repetition of 
the first. Although Baldwin furnished 
speed and accuracy enough to keep the 
visitors well within bounds, his support 
was loose. Wiittrock’s shortcomings 
were nullified by the fielding of his side, 
which was at all times gUt-edgiyL Score: 
First game :
Rochester.

ÔiBrien, rf.......
Daly, if . . .
Lush, cf...........
Hamburg, 2b...
Sweeney, ss .. .
Whitehead, 3b.
Brcknridge lb.
Berger, c J *
White,, c ./ . .
Harper, p^, .

■•ms Coed scores on tho Exhibition lawn 
—Toronto's Victory.

On Saturday afternoon on the Exhi
bition Grounds Parkdale defeated the To
ronto Junction team by seven wickets. 
Àided by poor fielding on the part of 
the home team, the Junction rolled up 
117, of which D’Bye’s 86 was the lead
ing feature. Parkdale, after losing two 
wickets fot three runs, passed their op
ponents’ shore just as the third wicket 
fell, Arthur Chambers’ 62 being a pretty 
exhibition of good, clean cricket, and 
Dean’s 46 not out included

The Only I
Owing to the laterieee of the 

gré offering special 
Lacrosse Sticks.

And the Green Jereeyed Shamrocks Sent 
Six Shots Between the-Visitors’ 

Flags.
Montreal, July 14.—About 1000 people 

attended the Toronto-flhamrock lacrosse 
match yesterday, Hon. J. J. Curran fac- 
ing the ball. The match was won by the 
boys in green, who took six out of the 
eight games played.

However, the Queen City boy» surprised 
their friends,and had the team had much 
practice together they would have made 
the Shamrocks hustle more than they did, 
but their home was not good, and when 
they got the ball,which was pretty fre
quently towards the end of the game, they 
never seemed to know what to do iwitb 
it. Their defence was remarkably good, 
Their goal-keeper, Allan, is a star, and 
Hartley played a splendid game.

The Shamrock home did not show the 
improvement expected, even with the 
addition of Danaher, and their play was 

a ;u°, ‘"l° i more brilliant than effective. There was
Speaking of yesterday s record of 2.04, a. good deal of passing and shouting, but 

The fjrce Press says that about 2000 without O’Meara there would have been 
rsohuaw the heat against the watch, very little scoring. Summary; 

which was all the more wonderful 
cause no pacemaker was used, 
finished strong and good, as in the old 
days when he was the king of the frefe- 
for-all pacers. It looks ae though he 
bad come back to earth, and if he has 
there will, be fun down the line this sum
mer. To-day’s summaries :

2.10 class, pacing, purse $800— Judge 
Swing, br.h., by Wilke 
Jewel 2, Sjusie G 8.
Whirligig, Angie D, Viteltlo, Tleetfoot,
Direction also started. i

2.18 class, trotting, purse $800-Blake, 
o.h., by Nutwood (Snow), 1; Chloe 2,
Bouncer 3. Best time 2.18 1-4.
Wilkes, Jac 
Chryaalite,
Gregor ale

Great and thoroughly re- 
liable building-up medicine, 
nerve tonic, vitalizer and

wrangf 0 MB AT MAT AT A MM VST 
TASK.

season W«
values In 
Quality unexcelled. Write for 
particulars.

JUDO M aviso WINS A PACINO MM AT 
IN 9,081-4.

The Brewm Hors# by Wilkes Boy Never 
relieved and Woa la Straights, Beat
ing the Canadian Record In the Third 
by n Second—About Mascot's Mlle-The 
Closing Day’s Three Races.

Windsor, July 18. — The sensation at 
the closing of the Windsor trotting 
races to-day was the performance of 
Judge Swing in the 2.10 pace. Susie G. 
was the favorite, and, after Judge Swing 
had won two beats, word was sent 
down the line that he was done. Jewel 
and Susie G. went after him in the third, 
but he never faltered and made the mile 
in 2.08 1-4, a second faster than the 
Canadian record in a race.' Blake had 
no trouble winning the 2.18 trot.

How He Wen the Opes class B Bile Race 
Over a Big Field, Which Included 
Harley Davidson-Raid’» «Barter Mile 
Championship—Happy Days an » High 
Wheel.

Aebury Park, N.J., July lS.-TTha pre
eminent feature of the afternoon was the 
handicap third between Louis and John 
Benner of Philadelphia, aged 4 and 6 
respectively, and “Happy Days” Bill Pit
man, wbo won the first cycle race ever 
run in America. Little Louis 
the 160-yard mark, John was on scratch 
and Father Bill away back to the head 
of the stretch on a high wheel. Louis 
won hands down, wtibh John second and 
“Happy Days” a quarter of a mile be- 
hihd, having wandered all over the path 
on Me ordinary, at one time riding off—f- 
on the turf.

At 4.80 o’clock, after 6 finals and 18 
—— . trials had been run, a terrific hailstorm

l-8h.mrn.ir w.ii , ** followed by rata and wind put an end
i-bhaSrMk ..............wîï.........................s““ *** afternoon’s enjoyment and drove
8—Toronto.......... ........Burns.” tbc audience and officials under shelter.
t—Toronto...................Burns................... " 4 *• It was announced that the Class B
5—Hhamrook............Danaher.................. 2 •• speciih.1, two miles handicap, for a $400
fcshâmîoêk...............oivrara...................“ ^rae, harness and barr age; a quadrant,
8-8h»mrock.'.'.’‘.’,'.'.'.',o,M«»r»!”!!.......... 14 ■< Maddox’s five and Dimberger's one mile

The teams were as follows-..........  exhibitions, and Titus' attempt to lower
Shamrocks: Goal, Stinson; point, Dwyer: ,0T“ r70,rd ,for the hour with quad,

cover, Moore; defence, Murray O’Bnen tlT,plet awl tandem pace, together with Totals........... 29 1
Hinton; centre, Kelly; home, Neville, Da’ race between the cycling news- Toronto. A.B.
naher, O’Meara; inside, Wall; outside, papei\ preBeMt> winners’ race, Shimiick, 2b ... 4 
Tucker. opeh all Class A v.ctore, will be run Payne rf 4
, Toroutos : Goal, Allen; point, McCnl- Mx,ndaï afternoon, as all next week is Freemkn, cf !..' 5
lough; cover, Wheeler; defence, Moss £• Ket-n% speh iu the circuit, and the Smith, 3b . . 5
Hartley, White; centre, Hendry; home, ®*ay OTer without infrac- Lutenberg, lb... 5
Keith, Dewar, Burns ; inside, Parker ; of other dates. -» Demont, ss 4
outside, Nelson. * The prettiest thing tn the day’s racing uea.a If ' K

Referee: Brophy. Class B open Lake, c .. " "
‘ I® 2.08. Mayo and Saunders made tan- Casev c

de(m pace for the first two laps, Jenney nr,. J ’ _ " -
catching the rear wheel of the double J» P . o 

maahine at the start, and1 the field,
Davidson, Kennedy, Coulter, Ernie John-

, Barry, Gardiner and Macdonald tag
ging on. Macdonald tried the trick 
worked by his team mate yesterday, that 
of running aihead of the tandem, getting 
the pole and jumping behind the pacers 
as they passed. But the sturdy Staten 
Islander could not get by the tandem 
and fell out at the naif. Coulter w/tia 
well back when the sprtiit began, but 
came up on the outside like a whirlwind, 
winding into the stretch ahead and win
ning by three lengths from Kennedy.

Bald captured tae quarter mile cham
pionship from little Zeigler by 

narrow that it 
Cabanne

Blood
Purifier

THE GRIFFITHS’ CORPORATIONlappy values in high grade Shoes,
blear^'45

Kjwth brighter than the 2e*
bple : Our Ladies" Russia Tan 
lr Toe. at $1.25, I, cheap at P3X,0N, 
1*2 line for ladles Includes „ii* *°d 
1st styles of black and tan. ln uL tWj 
bem Ties, Nadj.ru and oth6* °T**" 

galore. Men's Bicycle Shoe.
[not slip on rat-trap pedals 
[ cut, at $2 and *2iS0. ’ l0* oy

81 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.
_ , , „ many good
Captain Garrett won the ap

plause of bis opponents by declining to 
stop when time was called when Park- 
dale was two runs behind, but voluntar
ily played another over and allowed 
Parkdale to secure the runs needed to 
win. Score: - v

hits. Before the people today, and 
which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is

/ L.T.R.A. ASS UAL MRBT.

4 Great Week ef 1'acktlnx Premised—Fra
grant at Hamilton.

The Lake Yacht Racing Association’ll 
annual meet opens at Hamilton to-day. 
Ike list of entries in all cia&es is very 
large.. Over $1600 will be given in prises, 
besides the race on Saturday for the 
Walker Cnp, open to all classes. The 
meet, judging from the interest it has 
aroused this summer, will far surpass the 
Sod us one of 1894. The following is the 
program :

Monday, windward or leeward and re
turn, first clastf—42-foot class, 87-foot 

, class, 27-foot class. .
Tuesday, triangular course—32-foot 

class, 27-loot class, 22-foot class.
Wednesday, triangular course, 

class—42-foot class, 87‘foot 
foot class.

Thursday, windward or leeward and re
turn, first class—42-foot class, 82-foot 
class, 22-foot class.

Friday, windward or leeward aqd re
turn—87-foot class, 32-foot class, 22-foot 
class.

Saturday, triangular course — Walker 
Cup, race for all classes. ,

The Lake Skiff Sailing Association also 
race at Burlington on the last three days 
of this week. The racing should be very 
keen, as a very large contingent will 
go up from Toronto and Burlington alone 
has an immense fleet of small craft. The 
program is as follows :

Thursday, triangular course — 20-foot 
class, 18-foot class, 16-foot class,

Friday, triangular course — 20-foot 
class, 18-foot clam, 16-foot class.

Saturday, triangular course — 20-foot 
class, 18-foot class, 16-foot class.

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

TORONTO JUNCTION.
W. Edwards, b A. Chambers „ 1 .
Créé, c McKenxie, b Hall ... 3 
D’Kye, c S. W. Black» b A. Chambers . 36 
Garrett, lbw, b A. Chambers 
Wheatley, b S. W. Black . . . O
Selwood, c Monteith, b S. ,W. Black . 12 
Thorne, b 8. W. Block 
C. Edwards, b'8. rW. Block . .
James Edwards, c C. Chambers, b A.

Chambers » . u
John Edwards, b 8, W. Block' . * 
Cameron, not <mt . .

Fatras ....

Total ....

was on
. 8Iorge McPhersor
*. 9 It has won its hold upon the 

hearts of the people by its 
own absolute intrinsic merit. 
It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story

Canada’a Greatest Shoe Store,
6 T«>n*e-8tr©0 .12 R< BJL P.0 A. E.

4 0 1
10 0 
10 1 
12 2 
6 12, 
0 2 
7 0
2 2 
2 1 
0 8 0

pe
bc- WON B*..14 Mascot. 6

. . 0 
. .14

« Hood’s Cures
Even when all other prepar
ations and prescriptions fail.

first 
class, 27- . .117

PARKDALE, ,
S. W. Black, b Thorne , ,
Garrett, c D’Eye, b J. Edwards . 
A. G. Chambers, run out . ,
Dean, not out ....

Extras ..... .

Boy (Wood) 1; 
Best time 2.081-4..

3CIAL . . 6 24 11 7
B.H. P.O. A. E. 

2 16 0
10 0 0
8 0 0 0
1110 
2 12 1 0
3 4 3 013 0 02 6 10 
0 10 0
8 0 4 0

. .62 
. . .46 “The face of my little girl from the time 

■he was three months old, broke out a»d 
was covered with scabs. Wegave her two 
bottles of Hood’s Bareaparill^ and it com- . 
pletely eared her. We are glad to reoom- 
mend Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Thos. M. 
Cabling, Clinton, OntarB:

. 7

LADIES’
K BLOUSE

Total* For 3 wicketa .
Fawke, Hall, Webster, Monteith, J. C. 

Black, C. E. Chambers and McKenrie did 
not bat.

.118• I.
Emma

iy Bee Ess, Superior Girl, 
Lulu Stanton and Sidner Mc

Gregor also started.
2.28 class, pacing, purse $800-Major 

Hal, br.h, by Brown Hal (Dillinger), 1; 
Billy T 2, Maud Pollard 8. Best time, 
2-14 I"2. Maple Leaf, Perfect©, Roxia 
T, Carrie N, Ezra. A, May Murphy, Logan 
K, Easter Girl, Sunlight, also started.

Be ion*Toronto Wins by 80.
Toronto club cricketer» defeated Rose- 

dale on 
120.

3-
1 Get Hood’slfullv made In latest 

Y FINISHED, best quality ^ 
omethlng new—

styl Tecamsehs Defeat Athletics.
The Senior Œ L. A. match at Han- 

ten s Point Saturday afternoon was wit
nessed by 800 spectators and resulted in 
a general surprise and a victory for the 
Tecumsehs over the Athletics of 
Catharines by 4 goals to 2. Goo 
lacrosse was the exhibition, and the 
home players showed a most effective 
combination. The games were scored as 
follow» :
First—Tecumsehs 
Second—Athletics 
Third—Tec nmeeh , .
Fourth—Tec umseh 
Fifth—Athletics , ,
Sixth—Tec umseh . .

The teams were as follows :
Athletics: Lobb, Chaplin, J. Downey, 

Mcllwain, Graves, G. Downey, Bratt', 
Hare, C. Downey, Williams, Norris, Lang
ley; captain, J. F. Tlbbins. &

Tecumseh: F. Baker, Douglas. Yorke 
Dav,s, Brummell, Irwin, Drewry,
Jack, German, McDonald, Baker;
H. B. Clemee.

Referee—Dr. Roberta. I : Î | ! , | |

Lacrosse Points.
Iu the Senior City League Saturday Te

cumseh III. defeated the Ketchume by 8 
goals to 2-. i ■’

Elms beat Toronto Junction by 4 
to 2 Wilkinson and Comet scored the 
first two, then the Junctions evened up,
Anhîî î5enElmfl .replied with two more! 
Allan of Brampton was referee. This 
makes the Elms and Tecumseh II. a tie 
lor first place in the York district C.L.A.

The match at Ottawa between Mont
real and the Capitals resulted in a ,vic- 
tory for the home twelve in six straight 
gam£s- The Caps scored in 4, 41,2*17 
min, 20 sec., 10 1-2, 3 1-2 and 2 min.

At Almonte Saturday the match be- 
tween Almonte and Carleton Place re
sulted: Almonte 7, Carleten Place 0

the Lawn Saturday by 206 to 
The features were the scores of 

uoldmgham and Bow banks. Score: 
BOSBDALE.

Ledger, c and b Goldmgham. . . 6
Forrester, o Strathy; h Goldingham<. 13
Howard, run out . ...................................9
Bow banks, c Johnston, b Boyd , . 67 
H. Martin, b Goldingham . » • 
i-J-on, c Rykert, b McVity . . , 
Clements, b Boyd , . .
Lyall, run out , '. , .
Waldie, c Stratly, b Goldingham . . 2 
J. E. Martin, c Boyd, b Wood ... 3 
Hills, not out , . ,

Extras .

Totals ............
Rochester , .
Toronto ,

Earned rnns—Toronto 5. First base on 
errors—Toronto 4.

41 18 27 16 0
, 000100000- 1 

. . 00225015X-15
Hood’s Pillsecu

0 and $6.00 Eai 8t. Luke's Steeplechase Handicap»
Brighton Beach, July lS.-Firet race, 

mile—Paladin, 103, Penn, 8 to ,6, 1: In
tegrity, 107, J. Regan, 10 to 1, 2 ; Mhr- 

. 6 shall, 106, Reiif, 9 to 6, 8. Time 1.41 
• , 6 1-2. Lulu T., Tom Skidmore and Fac

totum also ran. ,
Second race, the Rising Generation 

Stakes, for 2-year-olds, 8-4 mile—late n 
A mission, 106, Penn, 8 to 1, 1 ; Volley. 96, 

Keefe, 20 to 1, 2;. Premier, 112. Grif- 
h»- 6 to 1,8. Time 1.16 1-4. ReUgion, 
Goldcrest, Fascination and 

TORONTO. ran.
Goldingham, c end b Ledger ... 74 Third race, for 8-year-olds, ■> 1 1-16 
Poüins, c H. Martin, b J. Martin . . 4 miles-Gntta Percha 107, Littlefield, lfto 
*V. J. Henry, b J. ii Martin .... 0 1 ! Corncob, 98, Garrygan, 6 to 1, 2;
Boyd, b Lyon ... ... . . < 27 Watchman, 108. Griffin, 4 ,to A. 8. Time
Rykert, b Lyon . ; . . . ; .3 1-48 1-2. Three starters.
Wood, c H.: (Martin, b J. Martin . . . 86 „ Fourth race, mile-Lovdal, 106, Griffin.
Johnston, c Waldie, b J. Martin . . . 10 ! » to 6, 1 ; Stephen, 106, Hamilton, 6 to
McMurtry, b Howard . . . . , . 2,5> a Time 1.48.
Strathy, b J. Martin . . . , 1 . . 15 i Futh race, mite-Ed Kearney, 108, Grif-
Green, not out...........................................20 fib> 2 to 5, 1 ; Sin Francis, 100, O’Leary.
McVity, c LyaJl, b J. Martin . . , 6 j £ to 2, 2 ; Fusüeer, 96, Wynn, 3 to 1.

, 11 8- Tima 1.42.
u. Sixth race, the Bucephalus Handicap.

. 2016 steeplechase, full course-St. Luke, 148, 
Brasil, 5 to 1, 1 ; Ghevy Chase, 142, 

St Alban's Defeat Murray's. Fruyliug, 4 tp 1, 2 ; Lizile, 143 1-2,
St. Alban’s cricketers defeated W. A. Moore, 12 V» 1, 8. Time 6.30. Sit. An- 

Murray’a on Saturday by 47 to 28, as thony also ran. 
followh :

St.
,dd clean . _ Two-base hits —

OBrien, Lntenberg, De mont, Three-base 
hits—Shinnick, Freeman, Demont. Stolen 
bases-Dely, Demont, Meara 2, Casey. 
Sacrifice hit—Payne. Double plays — 
Shinnick to Demont to Lutenberg, 
Left on bases—Rochester 6, Toronto 7 
Bases on balls—Off Harper 8, off Gray 6. 
Struck out—By Harper 4, by Gray 6. 
Hit by pitched ball—Casey. Passed ball
Hurst ^ TimS °f game~2-30- Umpire—

Saturday earns» and Besslp. .
< ^ °rawforde defeated the Danglers 
® uhc Wee tarn Junior Leairue game.' 
Score, 16-10.

The Broadway Cycle nine defeated 
Douglas & Co. on Slattery’s grounds by 
26 to 8. BatterCesf-Sheehy and Men- 
aies, McHenry and Bogan.

Dauntless, 88r.. 16h.. 2e.; Dominions, 
or., 4h., lie.

The Cobban Manufacturing Co., 18; Me- 
Maihon and Walts, 12 (10 inning*). '
Bryant .... 10200820x-8 11 «

0 Bbwther . . . 003000400-7, 4 8
1 Batteriesr-Y >nng and Crew: Macey,
2 Morn:eon and Wileon.
0 Jeff Whalen's team wilt meet the Der-

bye Of York-street to-day on the old 
: wàtitet grounds. The batterie» will be 
i Whalen and Pidkeua; Lynch and John-,

An exciting game may be ex-,

it . 7Britannia am
Hunter’s Quay, Julÿ

d Niagara.
18.—The Ailaa and 

Britannia started this morning over the 
usual course. Britannia secured the wea
ther berth and crossed the line at 11.00.- 
22, with Ailsa 17 seconds later.

The Britannia crossed the finish line 9 
minutes and 26 seconds ahead of the 
Ailsa, the finishing time of the yachts 
being: Britannia 6.02.13, Ailsa 6.11.88.

The small yachts finished in this order: 
Niagara 3.47J.5, Eucharte 8.62.40, Zinita

ii mo s soi

DRY GOODS ONLY,
[JVG.

i i ,
• : » .2 L-2 min 
. " • . 81-2 min 

, . 2 min 
< ■ .6 min
, . .6 min
• • . 22 . min

6

• • I •
. 8

i
STREET,) 

TORONTO.
Total . margin

must have made him nervous.
-ame here sick on Thursday and fell in, 
his first race that day, receiving severe 
juts and bruises, which he said last even
ing would prevent him riding for three 
Jteekq. He started to-day, however, 
only ttx drop out on the first lap.

The handicapping to-day was au im
provement over yesterday's, but brought 
out no uqusual displays of speed. Rum- 
ford, from 240 yards, ran away with the 
professional handicap, while Conn Baker, 
late of cljass B, got second from scratch 
very neatly, beating out old Peter Berio 
and a eelept coterie. Summaries :
■ Two-thirijs mile, 2.86 class, final heat 
-C. M. Erte, New York, 1; U. 8. Paige, 
Brooklyn, Louis Hunter, N.J.A.C., 3.
lime, 1.501 C. L. Leatherbury, Balti
more; • audVF. B. Eglehoff, Brooklyn, also 
ran. yx

lr . 120 a sov . '. Izmir also
Rochester l 

O’Brien, r.f. . 
Daly, If. ... 
Lush, c.f. ... 
Hamburg, 2b. 
Sweeney, s.s. 
Whitehead, 8b. .. 
Breckenrldge, lb.
White, c..................
Baldwin, p..............

A.B. R, 1B.P.O.A.E. 
2 4 0
4 10
0 10 
12 4
1 0 I
0 11 
18 0 
0*0 
112

SuelNational Yachts aad Akim.
The N.Y.S.O. s! are having great success 

with our new blends of
pccial and second-class 

boats sailed on Saturday afternoon.
Two entries were made in the special, 

Wooee, owned by F. Fielding, and the 
Mischief, owned, by T. Reeves, 
was won by the Wooee. _ jn

In the second class four boats started 
■ud finished—Halcyon first, Zephyr eec-

2 e ton.
2 pec ted.
0 On Static’s grounds—Orient*, 10r„ 16lh, 

— «-I Barrereide A.C, 9r„ 12h„ 6e. Bat- 
8 tetiies—Farm, Carscadden and Trotter: 

_ Fletdher, Brown and Dean.
On the Don Flate-iWm. Davies 4 Oo, 

„ : ®°u Rowing Club. 7. Batteries -t
3 0 McGovern and Hatimes; Kenney and Tan-*
0 0 ner.

ÜSH BREAKFAST TUI The race

Extras . .

Total . „ ' > . .
• i •

Totals .................
Toronto

Shinnick, 2b. .... 
Payne, r.f. 
Freeman, c,t. ....
Smith, 3b............
Lutenburg, lb. .. 
Demont, s.e. .. 
Meara, l.f. .... 
Casey, c. .,,,, 
Wittrock, p. ...

1 35 7 10 24 8
A.B. R. 1B.P.O. E.

also our ne» importation of I« »
T.AHNRD MR AJ MATTBRWS

I AND MOCHA COFFEES 4 1
Close of the Canadian Lawn Tennis Tewr- 

- namenl at Niagara
Niagara, July 13.—The 

championship tennis
to a close to-day. W. A. Lamed has 
added to bis other laurels the title of

swept 
grass

courts have been exactly to hie liking. 
Matthews had a sore wrist, having 
sprained it by a faH frofmw bicycle, and 
was not in. good form. In any case 
Earned would have won. He was in 
great shape, played beautiful tennis and 
won in three sets 6-3, 6-2, 8-6. Fritz 
vvaru played an excellent game in the 
handicap and defeated each good men as 
Fischer and Fuller. He beat Arthur 
Tayior of New York thiie morning in three 
straight sets, owing Taylor half thirty, 
6*4, 6-0, 6 1. '

The ladles* championship was won in 
an exciting matcih by Mrs. Sydney Smith 
of Ottawa, who defeated Miss Osborne, 
the holder of the trophy, 3-6, 6-4, 6-8. 
Miss Osborne had previously won the cup 
two years in succession. If She had been 
the winner to-day the cup would have 

■ become her own property. It was very 
pretty tennis on both sides, but Mm. 
Smith’s nerve was superior, 
ond, Tiago third.

-I

8 0
4 0

Canadian 
tournament camehich are superior to all 

others.
4 1 f 2 0 Results in the Eastern Junior League

10 0 Saturday—Diamonds, 19; Ctiritocs, 18. 
3 6 0 Reynolds, McCarthy; McCarthy, Smith

o ai«l Poulter, Baldwin, Baldwin, Culroee. 
Orioles, 26; Nantons, 19.

Jdhn G. Floss, as manager of the Bnf- 
falo Heavy Weight», says the club will 
leave over the Michigan Central for Tor 
ran to Tuesday morning at 7 o'clock to 
pjay the Heavy Weights of this city. 
They will be accompanied by a tug-of- 
war team, cf which Fred. Stretch will 
salt as captata. The Buffalo team con
siste of the following members : Joins 
G. Ross, H. Bigel, M. Ambrose, P. C8unst- 
baum, T. O’Hara. G. He Uriah, M Kaiser. 
William. Kumm, John Moehring and Mc- 
Dougal. The Toronto team ia as fol- 

Lem Felcler, Small, Me Gharry, 
Robinson, Spencer, Burgees, Sykes and 
Stokes. ! c

Waterloo County League. At Water
loo? Heepoler 12, Waterloo 7. At Pres
ton: Preston 10, Galt 6. At Prestonl 
Guelph 6, Preston 6.

At Brantford: Woodstock 6, Brantford

Entries for Monday,
St. Asaph, July 18.—First race, 6 1-2 

; furlongs—Wang, Lotion, Devise, Tralee,
Trojan 106 each, Columbus, Jack Denni
son, Gaiety 101. |

Second race, 1-2 mile-Miss Bowser, 106;
Cadis 103, Irish H/ 96, Carpenter, Char- 

Dutch Girl 98
Third race, 3-4 mile—Montecarlo 107,

Caroven 106, Mise Carter 106, Jews h. ,
Harp 103, William Penn 102, Mr»., Stew- Another
art 100. , Another good card was presented at

Fourth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Columbus, ! Hanlan’s Point Saturday night, and, 
Vagabond, Tiny Tim. Jack Lovell'106,! notwithstanding the chilly weather 
Addle M. 105, Headlight, Detroit, Wyo- there were upwards of 1000 present’

|BT. ALBAN’S. fT* **"» recorT'ïn^

êaPete™’ b Kidner ?healmBa°knSaU T * ^ ~

ffiS, Cc Bandeb'0kleyKidüer ' “ ! competitive
Matthews* c Ind b Oklev 7 " " " q , ance n- 109 each, LUly B. 107. a new record for a Canadian rider.
Jodner, c Harris b Oklev " * ' ' o Sllth race> 7'8 mile-Fox Glove, Minne- He ls riding ln great form at the pre-
F. Hancock, c Ki’dner, b Oklev ' 0 eTach’,®t; Lawrence. Day Break »^nt. and next Saturday will go after
Calt, c Bugg,i b Okley s X1J tSfh’ J*ui McLaughlin, Bel wood, Par- Johnson’s mark of 1.59 1-2.
Coduer, b Okl(y . . ' o l*h’ ?en?°S 116 each* Pouoe de maries :
Palmer, b Kidder 0 Le°U 114’ Fonda 108- i
Hamilton, npt out . . .

Extras

W. A. MURRAY’S.
Baker, c Harrington, b F. Hancock. 
Peters, b F. 7
Peters, b F. Hancock . . . .

Bugg, c Godnen b H. Hancock, jr. .
Harris, run out........................................
Kidner, b F. Hancock . . . .
Bus he 11* o and, b -H. Hancock, jr. 
Sutherland, c Hamilton, b F. Ham-

cock ........................................ ..........  ,
Hpekin, c Palmer, b H. Hancock, jr, 
Graham, srtpd H. Hancock, er . .
Campbell, not out ................................

Extras

4 1One n, class B, filial heat, 
paced by M/iyo apd Saunderson on the 
taildem—Coulter, 1;A, DtiCeunedy, Chi
cago, 2; J. F. Berry, Syracuse, 8. Tl 
2.08. F. .J. Jenney, Utica; Ray Mac
donald, New York; ArthurxGardiner, Chi
cago: Harley Davidson, Bràptford, and 
B. C. Johnson, Cleveland, eiso ran.

One mile, open, class A, fiiaal.heat, pac
ed by Stowe and Davey on the\tandk!m— 
0. L. Leatherbury, Baltimore, 1; H. E. 
JaldwelJ, Manchester, 2; W. G. Douglas, 
N.Y.A.C., 8. Time, 2.11 3-5. Bert, ltich- 
ley, Newark; 0. M. Ertz, New Yolk; F. 
A. Focll, Buffalo; Roy Daweon, NewlYork; 
F- D. White, Liberty; and J. M. Baldwin 
also ran. 1

Third-mile handicap—John Benner, pged 
o; Louis Be Oner, aged 4; and “Hapi>y 
Days" Pitman, the oldest racing maf in 
America, won by Louis Benner. Titne, 
1.08.

e,
4

k 4. 0 2 0 
13 0 0
10 3 0

• •; •champion of Canada. Lamed 
everything in singles* and the- 4me,

4
■

!Totale . 
Rochester 
Toronto .

35 11 8 24 17 1ma, each.’26-728 Vonge-Stree£:\l 00300012 1—7 
30104210 x—II 

Earned runs—Rochester 4, Toropto 1. 
First base on errors—Toronto 3. Two- 
base hits—O’Brien, Baldwin, 
base hits—Daly. Home run—Hamburg, 
Daly. Stolen bases—Lutenburg,Demont, 
Freeman.

Ai

FINANCIAL, 'j
IB AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FU»1 
m sc low rales Read. Read & Knlgl 
tc., 78 Kins-screel aaat, Toronto. 1

Three-
I

Total . 23
Double plays—Demont to 

Shinnick to Lutenburg, Wittrook 
Shinnick to Lutenburg. Left on bases 
—Rochester 7, Toronto 3. 
balls—Off Baldwin 3, off Wittrock 8. 
Struck out—By Baldwin 2, by Wittrock 
2. Wild pitches—Baldwin l, wittrock 
1. Time of game—Two hours. Umpire— 
Hurst.

to lowe:AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 1 
at 6R per cent. Apply Maoism 

Merritt A Shepley, as-au Toionl
Bases onDIO.

Y TO LOAN ON MORTGÂêj 
» etdowmeDia and other aeoari« 
u bought and sold. James C.
.Asett, 6 loromo-street.

Half-mile handicap, class A, final heat 
J. M. Baldwin, Paterson, 25 yards, 1; 
W. M. McCutcheou, Crescent W.. S5 yds., 
2; Charles Spencer, Baltimore; 30 vda., 
A Time, 1.03 2-5. John O’Hallbmn,' 
Jersey City, 75 yds.; F. S. Shinn, Lake- 
Rood, 50 yards; 0. W. Krick, Reading, 
scratch; G. E. Ruppert, New York, 30 
yds.; U. 8. Paige, Brooklyn, 
ran.

Quarter-mile, National Championship, 
final heat-E. C. Bald, Buffalo, 1; Ray 
Macdonald, New York, 2; Fl J. Jenney, 
Utica O.C., 3; C. R. Coulter, Toledo, 4. 
Time, 33 2r5.

Two-mile handicap, professional— R. H. 
Mumford, Chester, 240, 1; Conn Baker, 
scratch, 2; Jay Patou, Elizabeth, G, 90, 
8;: P- J. Berio, Boston, 80, 4. Time, 4.34. 
H. E. Bartholomew, Riverton A. C., 70; 
F. H. Onge, Boston, 80; George Cutler, 
Iloerton, 20; R, R. McCurd, Philadelphia, 
110, also started.

ed
Sum- 16.STORAGE.

Standing in the Georgian Bay League!
.Won. Loetv

One mile, novice, class A—First heat— 
Santiago Bears Logan. | E' p- Humphreys, R.C.B.C., 1 ; D.

Providence, R.I., July 13.—The summer r'raI*r> Y.M.C.A., 2 ; M. Boake, Tourists,
meeting of the Narraganeett Racing As- Tlme’ 2'32 1-5- Also started, Ç. J.

Stewart.

A Base Hit That Never Came.
The game over the Don Saturday 

suited in a close contest and a victory 
for the visitors. Breckenridge’s homer 
was over the left field fence. A baeehit 
in the ninth with the bases full would 
have tied the score, blit Meara was un
equal to the occasion. Score :

Toronto. A.B R. B.H. P.O A. E. 
Shinnick, 2b . , 6 0 0 1 4
Payne, rf. . . 6 0 0 1 0
Freeman, cf. . 6 1 1 2 1
Smith, 8b. . . 4 0 1 6 1
Lutenberg, lb . 4 2 3 10 1
Demont, ee. . 1 3 Of 4 6
Meara, if . .4 0 r 1 0
Lake, c. . . 4 0 1 8 L . 0
Crane, p. , . 4 0 1 0 0

,GE - BEST AND CHEAPEST D 
Dealer Storage Co., 569 Sp*

w
0 Owen Sound! . „ „

Meaford . , , . „
Collingwood I, ,, ,
Markdale . < 1
Thornbury , *

The Lanedownes of Parkdale and Aeti 
nas played a tie game, the score being 
10 runs each at the end of nine innings. 

At Norway, between riders and non
riders belonging to the R.C.B.O.: Riders 
84, Non-Riders 6.

The John Ritchie baseball team de< 
feated the Brocks by 81 to 27, with 

1 Prof. Hickey in the box. <
On the Old Cricket grounds, in the 

Eastern Intermediate League:. 
u Classics . .

Ontario» , .

re- ■ > • 2
« i « 8 ,

' s S » 2
»<«•»!

» ' « • r 0

. 7Directum'» Fast Mile.
Lacrosse, Wis.. July 13.-F.rom his ex

hibition mile this afternoon it looks 
if Directum were the horse which _ 
destined to lower the world’s trotting 
record. He has not been aa sound) lately 
as his owner and driver would/ have liked 
to have hi In, and in bid mile to-day wore 
an electric bandage an hie right hind leg. 
Nothing went wrong with him and he 
trotted the distance in just 2.06, the 
fastest mile that has been trotted this 
season. He made the first quarter in 
.82, the half-mile in 1.01 8-4, three: 
quarters#) 1B2 1-4, and the fourth quar
ter in .33 3-4.From this it will be seen 
that Dustin did not rate him, well. The 
second quarter was trotted in 29 3-4 
seconds—a 1.59 gait. Summaries:

tue.
80 yds., alsoTotal ......

In the second innings St. ' Alban’s w 
put out for 80.

47 i
ecciation was concluded this ajternooa in 
the rain. Results :

First race, 6 furlongs—Tinge 1, Nick 2, 
Phoebus 3. Time 1.16.

Second race, 11-6 miids—Santiago 1, 
Logan 2, Game 3. Time 1.60.

Third raee, 6 furlongs—Imperial 1,Here
tic 2, Aureola 8. Time 1.03.

Fourth race, mile—Copyright 1, Cass 2, 
Kilirhoe 8. Time 1.451-4.

Filth raee, 6 furlongs—Red Top 1, Lady 
Richard 2, Dalgretto 3. Time 1.171-2.

asMUSICAL.
NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJ< 

tar and Mandolin, Private lessons 
instruction. All Jennings' splendlc 

iBic. Clubs conducted rensousbls. 
rdheimer’s, 15 King-street east, 10 a.fl 

Evening lessons only 
Due, off Yonge-streeL

were
W. A. Murray's made 

40 for 7 wickets, when stumps were 
drawn. n

Second heat—Lou Bounsall, R.C.B.C,, 
1 ; w. Tulloch. W.B.C., 2 ; G. A. Robin
son, T.B.C. (pacemaker), 3. Time, 
2.25 3-6. Also started, C. Meehan T.C. 
B.C.

is

IMosedale's Victory.
Rosedale beat Gordon, McKay & Co.by 

11 runs in a one-innings match Satur- 
daj afternoon on the Rosedale grounds. 
Oakden (pro.) got 8 wickets for 9 rune. 
Turnbull and McMaster both bowled well 
for Gordon, McKay & Co., the last-nam
ed getting top score. '

0
0at real Final (paced by McKellar and Rogers 

on tandem)—L. Bounsall 1, p. Humph
reys 2, D. Craig 3. Time, 2.20. Also 
started, G. A. Robinson, M. Boake, W. 
Tulloch.

Half-mile handicap, class B—First 
keat J. "H. Gratz, R.B.C., 55 yards, 1 ; 
Frank Brown, T.C.C., 90 yards, 2 ; T. B. 
McCarthy, A.C.C., scratch, 3 ; John 
Damp, W.B.C., 80 yards, 4 ; H. Tolton, 
Galt, 40 yards, 5. Time, 1.04 2-6. Also 
started, T. L. Southam, R.C.B.C., 70
yards ; A.. E. Young, W.B.C., 20 yards.

Second heat—R. E. McCall, T.B.C., 40 
yards, 1; F. W. Young, W.B.C., scratch. 
2 ; Mac Campbell, W.B.C., 66 yards, 3. 
Time, 1.05 2-5.

Final—F. W. Young, scratch. 1; R. E. 
McCall, 40 yards, 2 ; J. H. Gratz, 65 
yards, 3. Time, 1.04 3-5. Also started. 
John Damp, 80 yards ; Frank Brown, 
90 yards ; T. B. McCarthy, scratch.

Half-mile handicap, class A—First 
heat—T. R. Crowley, W.B.C., 45 yards,
1 ; 8. Young, R.C.B.C., 45 yards, 2 ; R. 
Gardiner, Q.C.B.C., 60 yards, 3 ; C. F. 
Heebner, 30 yards, 4 ; W. Tulloch, W.B. 
C., 60 yards, 5. Time, 1.04 3-5. Also 
started, E. J. P. Smith, 
scratch ; C. J_ Stewart, 80 yards.

Second heat—Lou Bounsall, R.C..BC., 
46 yards, 1 ; H. E. Reed, T.B.C., 30 yards,
2 ; Cecil Elliot, R.B.C., scratch, 3 ; F. 
Dallon, Q.C.B.C., 60 yards, 4 ; C. Mee
han, 60 yards, 6. Time, 1.06 2-6. Also 
started, J. Simpson, R.B.C., 60 yards.

Final—C. F. Heebner,T.B.C., 30 yards,

f0
0
a

TO RENT
. MONTH WILL BENT~'J 
tread a] bane-street, 10 rooms, }Æ 
ting; all modern improvemç 
Thompson &. Co., 72 Victoria)

0

Favorites al Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, July 13—This was a great 

day for the favorites at the State Fair 
Park races, for only in the third did the 
favorites fail to win. The feature of the 
day was the riding of Jockey Hill.

First race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Hester, 7 to 
5, 1; Fairbelle, 4 to 1,2; Sabito, 10 to 
1,3. Time 1.08.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Em pérora, 10 
to 5, 1; Fullerton Lass, 9 to 2, 2; Blase 
Duke, .80 to 1, 3.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Miss Rowett, 3 
to,l, l; Fisa, ^to 2,2; Lissmore, 2 to 1,

Fourth race, 11-16 miles-Aunt IAda, 
2 to 1,1; Folly, 6 to 1,2; Lester, Iteifo 
1, 3, Time 1.48.

Fifth race, mile—Miss Young, 1 to 4, 
1; Miss Norma, 5 to 2, 2; Sam Lewis, 20 
to 1, 3? Time 1.42.

AVIetorv for lleury of Navarre*
Oakley, July 13—First race, 41-2 fur

longs—Sallie Cliquot 1, Au Revoir 2, Mo- 
halaska 8. Time .64 1-2.

Second race, mile—Henry of Navarre 1, 
Orinda 2, Lehman 3. Time 1.40 3-4.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Sir Play 1, Pe
trarch; 2, Kirk 3. Time 1.021-4. |

Fourth race, hotel Stakes, 7 furlongs— 
Ace 1, Caesarian 2, Leo Lake 3.
1.26 I;2.

Filth irace, mile—The Ironmaster 1, 
Merry Monarch 2, Toots S. Time 1.411-2.

Sixth race,7 furlongs—G.B. Odx, 1,Med
dler 2, Alonzo 8. Time 1.28.

, , 410T8346X-21 16 4 
j 816888101-20 0 6

Meade and Dineen; Alcotte, Mill* and 
Hamilton. ,

The Elms defeated the Wilfrids by it 
to 9. Batteries—Nicholls, Kenyon and 
Naughton; Sullivan, Bailey and Mill». 
The Elms are open to receive challenges 
from all clubs averaging 12.
J. Naughton, secretary, 
street.

?Central N Y. Trolling circuit.
Syracuse N Y., July 13,-The Central 

New York Trotting Circuit was organized 
for the coming season here to-day. The

^ThlhLKVLretet^rS:
ed: Albany, Aug. 6-9, purses $4000; J. B. 
Hoyt, secretary. Rome, Aug. 13-16, 
lirscs $3000, J. H. Searles, secretary, 
yracuse, at Kirk Park, Aug. 20-23 
urses $4000; E. F, Allen, secretary. At 
ew York State Fair, Aug. 28-31, purses 

$4400; Theodore H. Coleman, Manager. 
Lion, Slept. 2-6, purees $3600; Edward 
Chiemore, secretary. Elmira. Sent 10- 
13, purses $3000.

Totals ... 80 6 7 27 14
A il R. B.H. P.0 A.

1 4
2 0
4 O 
0. 0 
4 1
2 1 
7 1
7 1
0 1

Markham Downs Stoiimille.
Markham, July 18.—The C.L.A. game 

to-day between Stouffville and Mark
ham was won by the home team by a 
score of 4 to 1; actual playing time 
oeing 44 minutes.

Me nary of Orangeville was laid off 
by McCouagby, the referee, for ringing. 
His case will be taken up by the C.L.A. 
The games were scored in 2, 1-4, 4,
10 8-4 and 26 1-2 minutes respectively. 
Markham won games 1, 3, 4, 5, 
Stouffville the second; 
was large;

3
Rochester, 

O’Brien, 2b. . 6
Daly, If. . ,3
Lush, cf. . . 4
Hamburg, rf. . 6 
Hweeney, as. . 3 
Whitehead, 3b . 5 
Breck'r’ge, lb . 3 
Berger, c. 
Duryoa,, p .

E.AUCTIONEERS.
ION TEBBti, AUCTIONEER,., 
Auction Mart. 275 yueen wag 

uni), oesirescotnugomeots ot a»T 
uifce. Goods converted Into cal 

[ hales at private houses M 
lention. Prompt settlements. 
kooos consigned lor nosotul#

0 12.40 class, trotting, purse $1000 : 
Fannie Hoknan, b.m., 

by Bay Tom, by i ,
Harry Gay, Parkes. 1 6 6 1 4 2 1 

Dufor, b.g., by Green- 
lander, Hignight . 2 8 4 4 1 1 2 

Marve, b.g.,by Herod,
Michaels . ) 3 3 1 2 2 3 ds

Bob Acres, br. g.. by 
Brino Wilkes, Hoff-
?;an, „• - B 1 8 6 3 4 ds
Maud B., Red WiJlow, Orphan Boy, At- 

pello also started.
„ !^lma 2;la, 3-4, 2.20, 2.21 1-2, 2.16 D4, 
2.19, 2.21 1-4, 2.24 3-4.

3.00 class, pacing, for 3-year-olds: : 
Arthur L., bike, by Direct,dam 

bv George M. Patchen Jr.,
McDowell...............................

Adriton, br f, by Adrian" Wiikes 
Conroy ....

Jack, bg, Bush .
Allerian, bre, White , . ,2 3 3 3

Flora Dark'lug, Sol, liez b. also started. 
Time-2.15 3-4, 2.131 4, 2.20 1-4, 2.17 34
Kiel ‘u faat mile> trotting—Directum, 

Ik. h, by Director, dam Stemwinder, by
1 oïtUQA f?,UStiu): Quarter, .32; half, 
206 3"4’ ^ree-quarters, 1.32 1-4; milei

2 0
2 0
1 0
0 1 Address 

144 Duke-l a i
l o

p
N

.5 1 .

. 4 1
0 The James Morrison Brass Manufac

turing Company defeated a nine from the 
Truth buildings at Island Park by 24 
to 6. Battery for Jlamea Morrison Co., 
McGee and Tomuley.

On the Exhibition grounds: I.C.B.U. 
26r, 23h, 6e; Gendron 8r, 3h, 10e. Bat. 
teriee, I LULU., Gloeter and Ryan; Gen. 
drou, McGuire and Trudell. Umpire, J. 
Biirke. The features were Foley’s bat'- 
tiug, he making a home run, a 6-bagger 
and a 2-bagger; Gloeter’s pitching,strik
ing out 14 men; Chambers’ and J. Burns’ 
fielding and the heavy hitting of the 
I.C.B.U. team, who are open for chain 
longes. Address M. Ryan, P.O. box 396.

Bippi, Blakey, Strowger and Me Garry 
are the Canadian players that are play
ing a winning game at Port Huron. Me- 
Garry pitched his first game there Fri
day, when Bay City woe beaten by 6 
to 3

Time 1.28. I0
and

The attendanceART.

. FOK61KR, PUPIL Of 
:renn. Portraits lu Oil. Pas 
ig-strest sesu

Totals
Toronto . .
Rochester .

Earned runs—Toronto 1, Rochester 4. 
First base by errors—Toronto 3, Roches
ter 2. Left on bases—Toronto 10, Roches
ter 11. First base on balls—Off Crane 7, 
Duryea 6. Struck out—By Crane 2, by 
Duryea 6. Home runs—Breckenridge. 
Three-base hits—Duryea, Two-base hits 
—Lutenberg, Hamburg. Stolen bases-? 
Freeman, Meara, Sweeney. Double plays 
—Duryea to Breckenridge to Whitehead; 
Shinnick to Demont to Lutenberg, Shin
nick to Lnteuberg to Demont. Hit by 
pitcher—By Crane 1, by Duryea 1. Wild 
pitches—Crane 2. Umpire — Doescher. 
Time of game—2.10. Attendance—2000.

Western League C1I.J.

. . 38 8 13 27 9 8
. . 020002011-6 
. . 800100031-8

5

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.
• Club.

Springfield, . ,
Providence, . .
Wilkee-Barre, . 
Syracuse 
Buffalo, . .
Scranton, . .
Rochester, . ^
Toronto, , .

Lawn Te uni* nt Uxbridge.
Uxbridge easily defeated Newmarket in 

the lawn tennis match played there. De
tailed score as follows:

Singles—Dr. H. Bascvm, U., beat W. 
Brnntou, N., 6—1, 7—6; 8. Sharpe, U„
beat F. Brunton, N., 6—1, 6—4; L.Vyvian 
beat Simpson, N., 6—2, 6—0; Dr. D. A. 
Clark, U., beat H. Brunton, N., 6—2, 
6—0.

Doubles—Bascom and Sharpe, U., beat 
Brunton . Bros. 6—1, 6—4; Vyvian
Clark, U., beat Brunton and Simpson,
6-1, 6-0.

W. L. 
, . 56 21VETERINARY.,

Fo VETERINARY 
! Infirmary, Tempo] 
|r nssUtanm in ath 

Telephone £bL

4, . 36 25
. 34 25 
. 34 26 
. 34 34 
. 25 34 
. 26 41 

22 44

: -.12 11

..5156 

.. 7 4 2 2 Grimsby,
MEDICAL. NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

MOWN OitlUEti” OF J 
ms, Keiinooü <si lent] 
t- corner lUng and Y onge

Club.
Baltimore, « .
Pittsburg,
Boston, , . .
Cincinnati, ,
Cleveland, . ,
Chicago, , ,
Philadelphia, .

• « Brooklyn,
1 ; C. Elliott, R.B.C., scratch, 2 ; F. R. New York 
Crowley, W.B.C., 45 yards, 3.
1.05 1-6. Also started, L. H. Bounsall,
R.C.B.C., 46 yards ; F. Dalton, Q.C.B.C.,
60 yards ; R. Gardner, T.C.B.C., 60 Scores on Saturday,
yards. ' , Eastern—Buffalo 9, Syracuse 6; Rochester

One mile, 2.40, class B—J. H. Gratz, R. ?; J0r?nt„0, Provldeace 3 Wilkes-Barre 
R C 1 • T? p vr.fi.ii p . T; m i,An SpTiugf told 18, Scranton 9,H.L., 1 , H. E. McCall, 2 , H. Tolton National—Brooklyn 4, Pittsburg l;Cleve- 
(pace-maker), 3. Time, 2.27 2-5. Also land 3, New York 2; Cincinnati, 5, Wash- 
Started, Mac Campbell, W.B C 1 C Ington 3; Boston 15, Louisville 2; Baltlm 
Greatrix ACC 8, Chicago 4; Philadelphia 9, St. Louis 4,

Special, mile invitation, paced by Mc- 
Kellar and Rogers on tandem—F. W.
Young, W.B.C., 1 ; T. B. McCarthy, A.
C.C., 2. Time, 2.08 3-5. A. E. Young,
W.B.C., did not finish.

Mile tandem, class A—McKellar and 
Rogers 1, E. J. P Smith and S. Young 
2. Time, 2.16.

W. L.
. . 36 . 21
. . 40 28
. , 36 25
. . 37 27
. . 39 30

. . 40 31
•, . 34 28
. . 34 30

. . il 32 ,, . 23 36 Galt , . . ,. . 23 44 London Alerta .
. . 12 60

and
AEPEK'3 SPECIFIC—* 
Ls o: men permanently i 
Lr e world renowned rei 
Iplete cures eifeottid; S$ 
I addreea. Write Ins 
b„ room 4, Dominion 
burner College and 8 
Lato, Canada.

Time
Football at Long Branch,

The Athletic Football Club defeated the 
Crawfords in a game of football at Long 
Branch on Saturday, for a silver cup, by 
8 goals to 2. The teams lined up as fol
lows : I j 000

Athletic (8): Goal, Barlow;: barks, Web
ster, McDonald; htilvea, W. Earls, Play- 
ter (capt.), CyedonV forwards, Hayden, 
Rusty, Morrison, Daly, Dew.

Crawfords (2): Goal, G. Franks; backs, 
McCraig, Madigan ; haltes, Sprowl, 
Marshall, Fern; forwards, Dixon, Jones, 
Landy, Cristie, Woodward. ■ i

2.13 class .trotting, purse $1000:
-a amath, b.g., by Moroo- 

kn«, dam Bob, by Ophir 
(Raymond)......................... 1 î> 1 n i

MlS?i b.m„ by Nor-
folk (Curtis) . .

Commodore

«#•(; J ? « l «
’ *“ ‘ Vtid V01 « “

D. W. Thompson & Co.’s employes play
ed a return match on the Exhibition 
Grounds Saturday afternoon, with tho 
following reeuft:
Married Men . ............................ 32 27 7
Single Men . . ........................  24 22 10

Batteries—Morkiff, Langlois and White; 
Duncan and Creber. Umpire—Jackson.

At Exhibition Park :
Menzie, Turner & Co 
dutta Percha Company..206111041— 15 

Smith, Wass; Hoideu Hurst.

Guelph Maple Leals . >
Washington, , .
St. Louis, , .
Louisville* . ,

Time,

Hamilton .
Toronto Crescent» .

. .A Record al Lcplno Park.
Montreal, July 18.—T|his was the dos

ing day at Lepbne Patin Summary :
2.40 class trot and pace,, purse $150 

Frank Ashley, blkjg., by 
Ehul G„ Cap!an
Sm:!th, Ogdemeburg . . 6 1 7 01 1

Bout;,He, c.h.s., H. The rien, i 
Montreal . . . .23184

Don D.ego, b.s„ G. M. Me- i 
Phereon, Ottawa . .16 4/23

Gansmnu, blk.s., Pratt andi 
Pickle,

r •
-EGAL.CARDS.
ilUVUDS, HILTON & tiW 

rt, tioneitorb, etc., Jaiiee 
utretL J. B. Ciarite. W-C-, 
iiiituu. Un arid* dwaDey, ü

• -21212
Porter, b.h. Ia Ike Canadian league.

At Hamilton about 400 people wit
nessed a rather loose exhibition be
tween the Crescent» of Toronto and the 
Hamilton team. The home team play
ed, a very loose game in the field,- but 
batted Ward’s curves all over the lot iu 
the fifth innings pud piled up five runs. 
The Toronto» found Moore for nine hit» 
but the/ were scattered. Scores 
Hamilton ..... 000012050-8 12 10
Crescent».................... 010100002 —4 9 4

Moore and Baker; Ward and Fitzger
ald. Handle.

601611570- 26and

LAit.ii, U AlUilblLHIvg
I tutfLL AtUirnejb, me., V Sr 
Urs, hltiK-eUeet eatt, CflJIPg 
'ioionto; money u> loae» M 

fcd baird.
Alhletle» and General Notes.

Royal Canadian B. C. wheelmen who 
wish to compete in next Saturday’s road * 
race must eeud their names to the rac
ing board not later than Thursday night.

Local oarsmen and scullers entered at 
Saratoga for the races Wednesday and 
Thursday leave here to-day, 
entries have been reported : 
diate fours, Metropolitan Gub,
York ; senior eights, Bohemian Gub, Har
lem ; senior doubles, Harlem Club, New 
York.

the JULY SPECIAL SALE Sunday In the National.
At Cincinnati : >

Cincinnati '. . . 001000020-3 7 8
Washington . . . 012200001-6 9 1

Rbines, Foreman and Murphy; Ander
son and McGuire.

At St. Louie :
St. Louis .... 00208000X—512 3 
Ge reland .... 000300100-#* 10 3 

Brelftenstein and Miller; Wilson 
O'Connor.

Charlie McDole, well known among lo
cal boxers, died Sunday morning in the 
General Hospital._______ . _____________1. KILMEli, UAltKItiTKB. 

,, iu iUlig-tiLfbtit WtiJU Newport, Vt. 8 2 2 6 2 
La tourte, Pblly, Royal MecLi-mm also 

started.
Time 2.28 1-4, 2.25 1-2,

2.27 1-4, 2.27 1-4.

■•••AT....

. . For 2.29 8-4,

Free-for-all, trot and pace, purse $250: 
Bobus, b. g., by Cheeterwood,

Myrtle Beck, Baltimore .16 11 
W.C.B., cih.s., Belmont Stable. 4 14 4 
Bud Doble, b.g., R. Arbour, i 

Montreal 
Little Dan, Oharlee Sears, , 

Ogdensburg . . .5 4 8 8
Oobden Jr., distanced.
Time 2.14 1-4, 2.16 1-4, 2.16 1-2,

2.15 1-4.
Tihe time 2.14 1-4 in this heate is the 

fastest heat ever trotted or* paced
at Lepims Park» ^ j

»HOTELS-
UNION hotel", ' oiulaJA 
pioso to ti.T.lt. Station. 1®*” 
| W. W. ItoOLasou, proprtet^ 
(llUU SËToiaLLlA-KATE^J 
per day; tint-class acoo!»»1 

voler• and tourists. *. 1

I Additional 
In terme - 

New,
GOLF? At Lcmdon the game between the Alerts 

and Maple Leafs of Guelph was exciting 
throughout and terminated satisfactor
ily .for the home enthusiasts. Both pitch
ers were hit hard, but the sharp field
ing on both sides prevented undue run 
getting. 4 The umpire’s decisions were 
disputed by the Leafs on several 
casions. Score;
London . .
Guelph . .

and1 TENNIS
CRICKET

LACROSSE

Fast Miles on the Read.
Chicago, July 14.—Three world’a re

cords went under yesterday at Garfield 
Park. John ) Laweon, “The Terrible 
Swede,” on his bicycle, clipped 26 min
utes and 44 4-5 seconds off the previous 
record of 8.32.00 for 60 miles. Herman 
Van Hoyck lowered the five mile record 
of 11.18 made by Parker of Waco, Tex., 
to 11.13, and without dismounting broke 
De Gardy’a 10-mile record of 24.03.low- 
ering It 1 minute, ,

L

I
- THE -

high-class cash tailor
Has BEEN AFFBEC1ATEO ALKEADY

>%+>
Special Prices For This 

KING. «T,

At Ghlicagjo :
Oh' fcago .... 000011000-2 9 1 
Balttinore . . . 100021820-911 1

Oarkson and Clark; Griffith and Kit- 
bridge.

. .2 3 2 2’Ll
Cor. «flaw 
* rarllsisW

mudation for families visiting 
.■Hester car from Union Status 
t moderate. Table d’Hete J 

JOHN H. AYR*. Manage

W HOTEL, TREMONTHOUSC (After the Fire
enlarged, remodelled, and newly furalsked 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient end comfortable betel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and Y onge- 
streets. Free ’Bus to end from ail 
Dalai and busts, Botea H and yog

—Get our 
Cntaloguo.

; i i oc-
At Louisville :

Loikifcville . . . 000010020- 810 4
Rroottdyn . . . .8l400030x-16 10 0

Steûu, C. Dailey and Gprim; McDermott,
Weylulng art ffiagnar, l_i

Month . . 100880020—9 10 7 
„ . . 003100210-7 7 8
Carney and Thorpe; .Wood and Snider. 

Uttm.
The Harold Wilson Co., Ltd.,

wb»t 86 King-street W., Toronto. 1M I -I lU,Li lXj Lj_UA

iI
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THE TORONTO WORLD | *oue lobby in Parliament■ to get a bill
”»• »*>»*=».«=».Toronto, |rsc,

One Cent Horning Paper. I over the rights of the people, as far as
n SUBSCRIPTIONS: they can, without regard to justice or

WJhout Sunday,) by the year *3 00 law.
Sunday E<îltion“nllby‘tber yè*™0.^!!. 2 00 Now, if these are facts, let us put two
r>’ui«.aîo®<*l.tlon' by the month ........ and two together, and see where we comeDaily §£& Sd^b/ ttonfoTth * « |«*• 0a one side, we have the poli-

ciaus, who cannot be trusted, and rail
way corporations that possess neither 
souls nor consciences. On the other side, 
we have the great unorganized public. 
The latter wish to secure lower railway 
rates, and a bill is introduced in Parlia
ment with this object in view. When he 
comes to vote on the bill the

<>*T. EATON Co., TffO TOBY CAMPS 18 QUEBEC GUINANE BROSTO prevent collisions at sea.
ceed, and we will aid them with all our ---------------
might, yet we cannot share that confl-1 A New York Electrician Has Invented 
dence which they have *4n their col
leagues, and it is with regret that we 
are forced to act on the defensive. We
will go still further, and say that the <-ian, has invented a compass which,
time has come for the Quebec Con- be 8ay,3' w111 avert all danger of collls- j SqLE AGENTS:
servatives to seek allies elsewhere than oba at sea~ , . ... i m ni ,
in the ranks of the ultra-Tories, who T,here f one thing connected with iiie bhoes manufactured bv

1^7r.Mdr*1*;er,r,r'Lo, * Co., London, Eng
ange*leaders o^Ontario are Ctorke Wal- publIc- That ls the component parts of Can Only be purchased in this 
ange leaders of Ontario are ClarKe wai a chemlcal fluld whlch la placed in the atrir. 'tt-K,___ ,, , U LnlS
lace, John Haggart W. F. Maclean, Dr. base of the compass. Thls fluld> by the Store. I heir well-known *2
Montague, J. F. Wood and others. way, will go a long way towards prov- *82.50 and SS2 75 Imps ’
Clad the Church Will Not Control School jnff that in the very near future chem-

T „ „ , . I istry will play a very important part eaS“y equal to Ordinary $3
wiï Æ tôtoeMSLZbaerÆ *£ Z&ZStT" the — and boots every ^ir
question: "We cannot help saying „h ,g Qn, three" yearg ag0 that i guaranteed A ]

-that we rejoice at the triumph of the made a rec) „ lt may be sailed such, The “Slater «3 stamnod
lay authority, for It ls an accomplished of thlg fluld j had known something Shoo for mon ” ® olzamped
fact that In Manitoba the control of of the actlon of electricity on certain IOF ™®n-
education and the funds which are des- chemicals, and in thé course of my I he “blater ’ Shoes
tined for its support are and will re- experiments with my compass I made horo vnf Tin are
main in the hands of the civil power.” several fluids, all of different strengths. v vet. VV Ben they
This is a great point gained, and it is One day, with several friends, I went C0TO6 you’ll See, Stamped 
a victory that we receive with joy in to Lake Mahopac to test the compass. + V,0 Onlo „L ,, onthe Province of Quebec.” The affair worked perfectly when the SOje °f e7ery SHOO, “tilater”

The Montreal Orangemen who went contents of one of the bottles was used, ohoeS—registered trade mark
to Ottawa on the 12th came home de- very badly with others, and again not __ ft,,inarm Ttrno * ,
lighted with the kind attention shown a* wHh some. L ~ ’> -Agents
them by the Hon. J. J. Curran. "I was Melighted when I found that IOF 1 OrOntO,

The election in St. Ann’s Division the compass was a success with one of
caused by the death of Aid. P. Ken- th®, mixtures. One of my friends cas- '
nedy, M.L.A., will not take place till “a! y a8*8d me h°w the contents of that | OÙ06S.

* bottle differed from the others. Then Tlioaa , ,
I realized that I had made a fatal er- 1 , 686 SilOeS CBH Only be 
ror. I had not marked the bottle, and purchased in this Store Thpv 
was as much at sea about It as my „ro .u xT v ",

Three Killed end a Number Injnred-25 I friend. That waâ three years ago. I are •'UO latest j\ 6W Y Ork rage
Famille» Homele»». set t0 work t once to rectify my mis- —the COOleSt Summer shoes

Sherry Hill, N.J., July 13.—A cyclone take and spent several thousand dtj. mani,fn«>„-ar|
lars In having the contents of that hot- ula,CtUrea.
tie analyzed, but all to no purpose. Monopoly haS Hot affected
Perseverance pays, however, for sev- J LeU
eral months ago I succeeded In getting I lae8e prlCCS:
a formula for the successful mixture. Cents’ DeDartment-2nd Floor:

The compass is about two and one- Cordovan T-sc» ..half inches in diameter and three inch- Hatton & Oo. dude tlpe’
the onnosite aide of the ,,-nV | es hish- Under the needle is a strip of Irish Linen Shthe opposite side of the track. metal. Beneath the face of the com-

A large beam went hurling through pass is a saucer, in which the chemical 
the air, and shot through the side of i spoke of ls placed. The whole is con- 
the Reformed Church, which edifice nected electrically with an enlarged 
was knocked two feet off Its founda- horseshoe magnet 10 feet long made of 
Uon. I soft Iron bars 12 Inches wide.

poles of the magnet are connected by 
____  wire with the ship’s dynamo, thus giv-

A Hading H.» «o Mr.. Morrison Me, In I ln.f Pa 016 electrlcal power-
The moment a ship enters the mag

netic field of the vessels which carrier

(LIMITED)lit 214 Yonge-street, Julj^l5th7l89s"
I ....................... ............... .......... »...................

The Largest Shoe S'ore In Canada.”

coy a ma va ri rsa divided fob and
AO A IN ax OUIMET AND GABON.

Compass That Will Give Warning.190 Ycnge-street, July 15, 1895.
P. P. O’Brien, a New York electrl-

To-day

We Close at 5.

The Action of the Two Ministers the One 
Topic of Discussion—Mr. tilrouard Fav
orably Spoken of for the Vacant Port
folio—Mr. Tartc’s Secret Solution of the 
School Question.

IF YOlX HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. C Arcade, James-street north. 

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.
\!

' BY PURCH4
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS : 

JJ- W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue, 
Deorge Mener, 707 Yonge-street. 
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Montreal, July 14.—The return of the 
members, for this district to the city, 
and the meeting of these gentlemen 
with their leading supporters, has 
caused more Interest here In the re
cent crisis than was noticed at any 
time during the so-called political rup
ture. The French Conservatives here 
are divided Into two camps, one of these 
believing and asserting that Caron and 
Ouimet did right in going out on strike, 
and did equally right In returning to 
the council chamber and to their party 
allegiance,while the other section main
tain that the break should never have 
been nfede, and that the stability of a 
party which lt took Macdonald and 
Cartier a quarter of a century to form 
and consolidate should never have been 
threatened for the sake of a few Metis, 
who have neverf ln fact, had any love 
for their French cousins of the ''Pro
vince of Quebec. However, power has 

the been preserved for some months more,
, and this seems to be more than a little 

consolatioh for those who were so near 
political ruin.
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lous politiciau finds that he has in his

summer months are parti- the scarboro railway fatality. I value of from $200 to $6oo.0,BeUigTman 

éularly enjoyable in this cli* When the accident that occurred on °* the world and not an innocent clergy-
j ..oocinn Satnrday on the Toronto and Scarboro I manfhe knows why those passes have been

male, anu mere S no reaau Electric Railway is investigated it will S*ven- When we bring together consci- 
why the thousand employes be fowl# that the company is fully re- 8uceless corporations and unscrupulous
here shouldn’t enjoy them to '“LY" “..S Z'.iZ
the fullest extent. It means several Sharp curves and steep grades recent Tote ou the proposal to establish 

1 . r. . along the route, and the cars often travel n two-ceut-a(-mile rate on the T., H. &
mUCn tO tnem, DUt lime ab the rate of fifteen miles, or more, an “ perfectly consistent with the the- 
enough to you. A whole vil- hour. Such a railway ought to be man- ory ot these two co-efficient forces act- 
i f 1 -, i i aged somewhat after the manner of the together. There is one way by which
lage Ot DUSy people are gia I ordjanry steam railway .having well-de- the politicians could disprove the suspt- 
of the chance to get away fined rules as to the passing of caps, cion that rests against them, and that 

' , j. speed on curves and grades and so oil. *s hy returning the passes and thereby
earner, out business mustn 11 The Scarboro line, which is a branch of setting aside the obligation they owe the 
be allowed to suffer in conse-1 the Toronto Railway, and which is ra‘lway companies. The deduction we

j , - , j .. I operated by the latter, is run on the rules have arrived at is based on the opinion
quence. W e don t intend It 1 that have been framed for the city rail- °* *he politicians entertained by
Shall. There’s a way to stimu- way system. Here the lines are all party organs. If that opinion be true
, , \ • . , „ J r I double-tracked, and whatever grades do Iour Whence is indisputable. ,
late Shopping before noon each exist are slight, compared with those —
dav, and we’re crowding the on the suburban line. There is little ne-I coast support» Manitoba.

, , „ . . , - . J cessity for any specific rules to avoid
store full of interest in order collisions
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■ Bien anil Benge at Daggers Drawn. swept over this place Saturday after- 
Another point has also been made noon, and, besides rendering 25 families 

quite clear, and that is the absolute homeless, killed three persons outright 
Impossibility of an alliance, either in and Injured many others, 
the near or distant future, between the The depot of the New Jersey & New 
Bleu and Rouge members of the House York Railroad was picked up and car- 
of Commons. As a matter of fact, they pled nearly 200 feet, and then fell on 
are at daggers drawn, and not. since 
the days of Cartier and Dorion has 
the feeling between French Liberals 
and Conservatives been more bitter 
than to-day.
what a leading French Conservative 
said to your correspondent : “ We will 
vote against our leaders and our party 
on this question, but rather than place 
Laurier and the cowardly men who 
sit behind him In power we would see 
Clarke Wallace Id the papal chair and 
an Orange flag waving over every 
school house on the Red River.” The 
Bleu deputation seem to be terribly In
censed at what they call the Insults 
that were flung across the House at 
the two Ministers when they took their 
seats, and this has resulted In every 
member excepting Mr. Dupont of Bagot 
declaring that they will support the 
Government from this out.

or telescopes on the city lines, I * ^ToYnmbla*Orangemen*!7

to encourage it. Money- bat Tery ®trin«fnt rulea are necessary in Victoria, B.C., July 13.—The 
• r ,i i tbe operation of a single track line run- demonstration of Orangemen

Saving CbanceS are the rule I ning out into the country. No such rules in this province was held here yester- 
TIOW ratbpr than the PXPent- exi8ted 011 the line on which the serious ] daJ. lodges of A.P.A. from the Afneri- — P I accident of Saturday occurred. Thai c^u+,Blde helping to swell the ranks 
ion. Every department is motorman that left Victoria Park at Lsehr.nl ™en’ in which th? “LitUe
anxious to soil more goods in “ “ i-

. , , & . . 8ame moment another car was leaving Speeches were delivered bj Grand Mas-
D1H0 Hours HOW tllâll m ton j the next turnout to the west and com- Sparling and other prominent Orange-

formerly, and the result is i"
such surprising inducements -u...... r.,i ' LZi'rSZiJÏ” S
oa tVjpap oil ol/\Y"i «y fViA 1 î ri p* j L company had no rules to govern a had taken, and urged Manitoba to standë * I case ol this kind. The absence of rules Hi’m against the Separate school system.

is evidence of inexcusable negligence, es- Resolutions iwere passed, amidst cheers, 
/V £» | I pecially when it is remembered that be-1 applauding the action taken by McCar-
Un 0316 tweeu these two pointa there are two f?”8» de.tr.imentalcurves that hide the cars from each other, statinglhai^mngemen wm 

Timorlow Mnuninn The curve at which, the accident happened ! the elections only such men as publicly 
I Uestiav momma n0t nearlj 80 daug«rous as th© other declare themselves to aid in the abolition 

J * 3 °ae nearer the park. It seems incredible 2i 6tate*a^ed sectarian schools and
MA A , ill I that a single track railway should be Th^r^w,r ofticial language

At 8 0 Clock: I r Wlth0Ut rulea for the tu™ut O! cars, in^oHLtXZlitiTp^tu GrettIt appears this is not the first time the Britain had been driven from power, and 
cam have been running head on towards thus defeated Home Rule for Ireland, 
each other on this line. Several instances z**8® Pae expressing a determination to 
are mentioned where the motorman only Land in mn-tt0™"*6 of-the “other 
“t°f “ approaching car Ig Æ
seeing it moving towards him. If the, Salisbury, Messrs Balfour, Chamberlain 
railway ran in a straight line and a™! the Imperial Grand Master, 
along ,a level country, this would not *of Erae’ 
matter much, because the cars would see
each other in ample time to stop. But ____
the curves and grades on the Scarboro | An Old Lady #r 7* Ran Down 
line
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This, for instance, is
bnt-The

f OLD BRIT HOORH8 DBAD.

New York.
Old Ben Rogers, who 20 years ago (was . . _ _

a member of the Grand Opera House my compass, which I calculate at six 
Stock Company, died the other day in mIIes» the needle of the compass Is de- 
New York. He was born in Philadelphia fleeted In the direction of that ship. In 
76 years ago, and his professional debut turning it passes over the metal plate 
was made in the old Boston Museum in on the face, and'•as It does so it closes 
J846, when he appeared as Delph in an electric circuit which sets alarm 
Family Jaj-s.” During the years that bells ringing, telling of the approach 

followed he made rapid progress in his | of the other vessel.
Profession, and won a name for himself 
oB Qt-player who could be depended upon 
for thoughtful and earnest imterpreta-t 
tion of character. Among his most im
portant engagements were those with 
Booth, Barrett and Modjeeka. About 15 
months ago he suffered from a paralytic 

^■stroke and since that time has been con-, 
fined to his home. Among his ^reat parts 
was that of Sir Peter Teazle in (the 
“School for Scandal,” which he used to 
play in Toronto to the Lady Teazle p&
Mrs. Charlotte Morrison.
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GUINANE" BROS
•» iThe Monster Shoe House,

ai-* YONGB - ST.

“When I first brought my compass to 
the notice of shipping men the cry 
was at once raised that the magnet 
would-sgsiously affect the ship’s steer
ing cori^pass. Such is not the fact, for 
this cah be protected In the way us
ually adopted In all steel and Iron ships. 
This ls done by laying narrow strips of 
brass, flush with the deck, around the 
compass. These strips act as a fence, 
as it were, against all magnetic influ- 
ences on board.

AMUSEMENTS.

Dr. LaChapelle Would Have Resigned.
Dr. Lachapelle, M.P. for Hochelaga, 

who had all along been one of the Gov
ernment stalwarts, made a most lm-1 
portant statement to your correspond
ent this afternoon. Here are the hon. 
gentlemen’s words :

“ My mind was fully made up. I 
thought the resignation of the Minis
ters was a mistake, and had they gone 
out «possessing the approval of the 
French Conservative deputation, I 
would have been obliged to bow to the 
Inevitable. I would have declared to 
the House that I differed from the 
rest of the Quebec members, and would 
have resigned ,my seat In Parliament.”

“ Then you would have followed the 
same line of conduct as Sir Henri Joly 
de Lotblnlere at the time of the Riel 
agitation?”

“ Yes ; exactly.”
The member for Hoohelaga also told 

of his conversation with Hoh. Messrs.
Haggart and Montague.

" It ls said that you are the chief 
enemies of our cause,” were the wofds
addressed to the Secretary of State by. BnBral° Police Anxious as to the Where- 
Dr. Lachapelle, and the former replied : about» of Albert Sanderson.
" Doctor, when D’Alton McCarthy Buffalo, July 13.—Albert E. S&nderoon, 
moves his want of confidence motion aa ex^e *n Canada, is badly wanted 
In the House, I will deliver a speech °? the P°lice to answer to the double 
which I am sure will be satisfactory to larc^_ny and PeriUI7- He
yourself and to your friends In the "ff dc‘° ^ eitker at Nia*ara
Province of Quebec." ,Fallf orJH'11® Comers, Ont., where he

,L. QUebeC’ hasi fnends. His father is a Grand Trunk
«Ironerd or Langevlnf bridge inspector at Hamilton, Ont.

The World has also sounded ppbllc --------------- ----------- ;______ _
opinion regarding the new Minister 
from this province, and it appears 
Hon. Mr. Ouimet favors the entry of 
Mr. Glrouard into the Ministry, al
though Sir Hector Langevin has 
friends,
all that the ex-Minister of Public 
Works deserves well of his party. Mr.
Glrouard can be elected without any 
difficulty, and if a French constituency 
could be carried with a sweep lt would
do Sir Mackenzie Bowell no harm just 30CO Miners Want More Wages. . T)r. G. V. Black, a dentist of Jackson-
now in this province. Bellaire, Ohio, July 14.—Monday Fla., has made some interesting

A member from the Three Rivers mornlnS 3000 coal miners In Ohio Coun- experiments upon the force exerted by 
District, who was discussing the cues- ty’ W’ Va- district, will quit work and the human jaws in the ordinary mastl- 
tlon with your correspondent places ask for an lncrease of wages from 61 °at on /°od’ and aIso the greatest
all the blame of the recent trouble upon to 60 centa ber t°°- rtZ Èv capabIe of ex"
the heads of the Castor Senators --------------------------------- ertlng. By means of a spring Instru
is added that It WM fllht between The Eowb»*‘ Overturned. t, ment provided with a registering de-
the Quebec and Montreal District, with tw r°Wb°at COntainin^ two men and different Ter^” °f ''biteS’'
Sir A p Caron’s It tw» women was overturned in the laeoon . different persons. Of these, fifty
favor of Mnntr ai daence thr0wn ln at Island Park Saturday evening Charles have been preserved as characteristic 
man was^uv l " The 8am® gentle- | Colson and Jamee Meiiney hfard the of the ordinary man, woman and child, 
man was likewise very Indignant at cnes for assistance and put out and The smallest pressure recorded was 
Quebec S Attorney-General, who went rescued the unfortunates, who refused to thirty pounds, by a little girl 7 years 
to Ottawa and vainly endeavored ta in- glve their names. old. This was with the incisors. Us-
duce the Bleu members to follow his lnS her molars, the same child exerted
brother-in-law, the Hon. Mr. Angers. L„IiiT,you^J*lldreil1 and restless a force of sixty-five pounds. The high- 

The Bn,.»™, Tax to Be Abolished. loss c? ^ItoTpSto oo^L^oe" made by a ph>'slclan of
There is good news ln store for the of the nose, etc., you mar d^iBend unnn 35" The instrument only registered 270 

taxpayers of this province. Your cor- I6 that the Primary cause of the trouble pounds> and he closed it together with- 
respondent learns that at the next sen mlnato?!rffe^?,t=1ifr ®raTe*’ Worm Exter- out apparent effort. There was no 
sion of the Quebec Legislature the Hon onoe »ltav££ a,7 llwr”ftaro»P*,t*’ at ^th°d °/ determlnlnS how far above
Mr. Taillon will be able to announce ___________________ " 270 pounds he could have gone. This
that the financial condition of the nro Dled ATter " Fast. tes^ was made wlth the molars. Sev-
vince has so far improved that the L Topeka, Kas., July 14 —A. M Ken era pers°ns exceeded a force of 100 eriynent w,„ take" off thelbu^Js -dy. H^years ffid. dVyestarday aft" ^ motarf ^he 

business tax that was levied of neces- a 68 da^3' fast. He had paralysis, and the persons experimented upon 
intn^hen ! Present Government came was vislted by Physicians far and near, ed to have little bearing^pon the re- 
debtednlsT l° meet the ln* ”hb C0Uld not account for his prolong- suit Dr. Black Is of the opinion that
dfbl m!lCreated by the Mercier re- | ed 11Ie’ the condition of the peridental
. n 3 tax has been exceedingly I ~~ - . branes is the controlling factor, rather

rd upon small dealers, and the news Local Jottings. than muscular strength. Dr. Black
t its repeal will be joyfully received I „ oignor Baldanza, the noted tenor sing- found that, ln the habitual chewing of 

by all classes of the community. and * er well-known artists will food, much more force ls exerted than
81. Lawrence Coal Trade ‘‘3 George's Hall to-morrow is necessary.

The at y , e- evening. This event promises to be a
been niiitô coal trade has musical treat.

b^d -WÜ 4 s'”

_ annual picnic and games at Island Park
Jy' 1894' 63,895 tons ; June, 1894, 97,- ?u Saturday afternoon. It was well at- 

643 tons ; total, 164,538 tons. tended and a program of 17 events was
May, 1895, 54,420 tons ; June 1895 113 8™cea8<ully carried out.

463 tons; total, 167,883 tons. ’ ’ The A™y and Navy Veterans have ccfin-
Oalmet and Caron, Falnfnl Sa,H«,„. moit J'lmente for ^eir tournaj-

itLdTeVsen7fnn haa„the foll°wing, but uumber of “fven
wrftt k 1 ,f0ll0w that the article was ‘hem a handsome silk Union Jack t™thc 

a7 tS edtt°r-in-chief, Mr. Jon- best drilled school corps of 20. A squad 
so ’ ^l'P,T,f0r Gaspe : “ For several trom thc R.R.C.I. will also give an exhibi-
days the French Ministers placed the r oa d"1L Train leaves Union Station at 
Government In great danger, and Jf „ eharp Tuesday morning, 
they had so desired could have defeat- c Saulter, roofer, of 145
ed the present Administration. This “♦ frT time to time
they did not wish to do,and two of them “ut who wlto t^ Ran 7® B^e name’
withdrew their resignations. For this “u”. Mr. Saulter says he7s

do not condemn them, for we are inS to be responsible for himself but he 
aware that political circumstances im- doea uot want to have the weaknesses of 
pose at times terrible and painful sac- I anJone else fathered upon him. 
riflees. If they had wished they could 
have resigned and

m
Q. T. Ry. Employes* Grand Union 

Excursion and Games,
^-Shell and Amber Hairpins, 

with fancy metal tope, re
gular price 15c to 35c eactii, 
special at............................

.5 BRANTFORD MOHAWK PARK,
JULY 23rd, 1895.

Following are the principal events : Csih i 
Prlres, 100 yards, open, $10, $5, $3; 200 -i 
yard*, open, $5, $3* $2; 1-2 mile, open, $5;

“I was on the steamer La Gascogne it tJ?Ân£?n» 
six years ago, looking at the compass. opon'
Suddenly I noticed the needle shake and $5, $3* $2; toealmg^ caber,- open^Is01'!? 
turn half way round. "Capt Santelli, *1; ‘standing jump, open, $3, goods, goods; 
who was near me at the time, and of i^!SlI”gJ1<>p’ ,tep «“1 jump, $3, goods, 
whom I asked an explantion of the mat- f£y»*’ ^ boyn suit, value $5,1st;

POlfted t0,a steamer four miles off. fuk-of-war, valuable cash prized Br "thorf 
That steamer, said he, ‘is loaded either tug-of-war, cup; five Brotherhood

with steel rails or canned goods. It has 
deflected our needle by magnectic at
traction.’ That set me to thinking, and 
my magnet ls the result.

"Two weeks ago I made an appoint
ment with certain persons connected 
with the Navy Department, and before 
going I decided to make a final test of 
the magnet and compass. With a couple 
of friends We hired a tug. We steamed 
up, down and across the bay, the mag
net and compass working perfectly all 
the time.

I
—Men’s Pure Irish Linen 

Handkerchiefs,
the Earl

regula| j . 
price 10c, on sale Tuesday, 
morning at . . . |.

tif
f

natality at COBOVBO.
frasr k is jMNNtm walkbb t—Ladies’ Irish Linen Hem- . ; i 

stitched Handkerchiefs, re - ■ i ; IA 
gnlar price 18c, on sale j ; III 
Tuesday at . . j ‘

on the
Are too pronounced to permit’of I e.T.B.

this. The grades are equally as danger- Cobonrg, July 18.-A fatal accident oc- 
ous as the Curves, and both are serious cn.(red oa the G.TJR. tAcks about 10 
obstacles to the safe and satisfactory fr',; m^o °J here thisjbrning, when 

I »» i operation of a single track rail wav * 3;,due here at 4B a.m., struck.I5!^ea],to baIy oœ remedy that will ef-' aldy S

I fec*ually prevent accidents of this kind, resided near Colbome, She was wajk- 
* that remedy is the double tracking lnS on tlie track and did not appear to 

: of the road. There has been a larire .an7 attention to the signals from 
! business done on the Scarboro line this Th6 ^ horribly man-
summer, much of it consisting in drawing ----------------- ----------------  1
private excursion cars, like that demol- Concert 1* Horticultural «tardent
«bed on Saturday, to Victoria Park. Her Majesty’s Army and Navy Veter- 
The company has in contemplation the SMn.tand? under the direction ’of Mr.
wufgTve^the baJ,"mile“K SSfelîaSwSSï 25dS?3S

give them access to the park by (Monday) evening from 8 to 10 : 
rneir Queen-street line. At the I March, “The Directorate,” Sousa; over
time this work is undertaken the whole [ “®a'ra. tti Twilight,” Bennett; se-
branch line should be double tracked. It ,*ectlQn’, Trish Airs,” Hartmann; trom-

A single accident like the one that oc- Verdi’s opera, “I Lombardi,” Bartmajin; 
curred Satnrday will probably cost the feativalia, selection from popular London 
company a sum that would go a long Sf’ «?TOtts, "Farewell,way towards puttimr down „ ° 8 Country,” O’Keefe; fantasia on old
track But th/ t S d another Scotch songs, Sims; valse, “Incognito,'
. the etrongest reason why it Ivannvici; medley selection of Southern

should be done is because the public Plantation songe, Conte mo; galop, 
safety demands it. ; I bidder Haste,” Faust,

She Were • Bonnes Trimmed With Green 
When She Disappeared.

, 147 Beverley, is anxious
for tidings of Jane Walker, who was a 
servant in his employ. Friday after
noon, Miss Walker, who is about 50 years 
of age, left Mr. King’s residence, saying 
she would return again iat 7 Nothing 
ha* been seen of her since. The missing 
woman was much attached to Mr. King’s 
family, who are at a loss to account for 
her strange disappearance. It is said she 
was seen in Yongei-street during the 
evening, in company with & young man. 
She wore a dark tlress and dark bonnet 
trimmed with green flowers.

----- -------------- -----4------- -
A VOLUNTARY EXILE,

I

-All-Wool French Delaines, 1 
fine Cashmfere finish, choice j { 
patterns, regular 
35c, special at . •

hood tug-of-war, cup; _____ __
race* and ladies' auxiliary race, open; fat 
man s race and married and *lngla.ladies 
races prize waltz; boat raoe, gentleman to 
row lady across lake; blue rook shooting 
contest, takes place .outside of park;quolt-

prifiB
. *■ ! I

^-Children’s Corset Waists, 
white and drâb, sizes 21 to 
26, regular price £5c, spe- j 
cial at .

| s
: a «Pirited game of laorosee, 

Nation Indians in /war paint, 
will be played; ball game, East Toronto 
Vs. London.

Amateur
contests except tug-of-war.
„ Special train leaves York at 7 a.m., Don 
7.20,, Union Station 7.40; trains stop at 
•yÏS.Îj Mimico. Round trip tickets 
*1, Children 50c; good to return, July 24. 
Returning. leaves Brantford at 8 p.m, 

C. LONG, Chairman; T. STIBBARD, Cor.
S60» T,® t&«£5ESCOtT’ Secretary;
F. RICHARDSON, Treasurer.

• « i b
—Ladiee’ White Cotton Draw

ers, with two cluster, of I f 
four tucks and fine em - ; !
broidery, worth fl, epe- ; ( ! 
cial at . . ■

—Ladies’ American Kid But- ] J.- i 
ton Boots, latest styles, re- ; | ’ 
guiar price ?1j25, on sale ; j | 
Tuesday at «

—Men’s Tan Oxford Shoes, so- : ! ; 
lid leather, sises 6 to 10, , j [ 
regular price $1.25, on sale 
Tuesday at . . , „

—Ladies’ Extra Fine Kid 
Button Boots, latest style, 
best American make, regu
lar price $3.60, special at

—Ladies’ Washing Dresses,
Waist and Shirt, made of
fast color printed lawns, j
in light shades, very latest 
style, new French blouse i
front, well made in every
respect, regular price 
on sale Tuesday at

—Ladies’ Lightweight Triple 
Cape, pinked edges, colors 
navy and myrtle, regular 
price $1.50, on sale Tuesday

<-
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.75 : "I am not at liberty to tell whom 
I saw In Washington, or what was 
said, but I do not think that I violate 
any confidences when I say that this 
summer experiments will be made in 
rough water on a vessel furnished by 
the navy. More than that I cannot say 
at present.

“Friends have advised me to part 
with my invention for a lump sum of
fered by a syndicate of local steam
ship men, but I refused, thinking that 
the Government can put It to better 
use, as lt will not seek to monopolize 
it, but will aid in placing lt on the 
ships of every nation. Of course. I am 
selfish enough to believe it will be bet
ter for me In the end.”

HAM'S POINT.I !

BASEBALL WEEK.
TUESDAY—-Toronto Hotelkeepers ’ 

v. Buffalo, Heavyweight Cham
pions of New York State,

f

$2.00 “In 8S Miles of Newfoundland Fire-Swept.
St. John’s, Nfld., July 13.—The recent 

rains have put out the forest fires that 
were raging; during the past week in 
the interior. Splendid timber 
area of over 80 miles was destroyed, to
gether with a mill, railway station ho
tel, and the whole settlement at Mor
ris Arm. The fishing reports continue 
most favorable.

.
ISLAND WATERWAYS. I 8h#P Early ln the Day.

Forcerai year. Maud resident, have r<JXJ'tfclœe™vcPry'da? 
en anxious to have certain channels during July and August at 5 o’clock and 

made between the lagoons and ponds in on Saturday at 1 o’clock. The aggre- 
the# Island so as to afford access to their receipts of one hour per day for two
houses, to the church and boat landings month? iu ,this mammoth emporium re-

centuates the difficulties they have here- ping earlier in the day, that the ladies 
tofore expreienped. The cuts are all will appreciate the firm's efforts to ame- 
dried up, and many oif the cottagers are ^rate the condition of its employee 
unable to make use of their boats • The a, . this onward step in the early

SÏÏL- * - ““ s-intercommunication of the water be • | evbry support for its action, 
tween the lagoons and ponds, and ren
der# them stagnant and unhealthy. .Visi
tors who 
the day

WEDNESDAY-Crescent, v. Lon-

SATURDAY—Crescents v. Galt.
SATURD AY NICHT-T. F. Blcycl 

Races.
Band Concerts and Roof Garden 1 

Nightly.

s
many

and is admitted by
on ani

1.50$3,
^Don’t miss hearing the world’s fines# §
Signor Baldanza at St. George's^' 

Hall, Tuesday Evening, lath. 
Assisted by MISS ADELINA DINELLI, 

Violinist; MR. CHARLES BAGUELY, Bari
tone, and other noted artists. Admission',
25o and 50o.

i Power of the Human Jaw».

I

.50at '
>—Ladies’ Choice Summer 

Capes, all the very latest 
styles, in cîbths, silk and 
lace, all brand new gar - 
meats, regular prices $7 
to $10, on sale Tuesday at

51 Lunge, at Bus.
go to the Island fori . Bobcaygeon Independent.
are also incoifvenienced, J.ifl J™ from Rochester, under 

that they are unable ? d. of Messrs. McDermott and La-

rtT^w
the channels. It is a difficult thing to bass and enjoyed themselves greatly, 
transport material from one part of the and ,Claf® Aruber8 aud son
Island to aether, except it can be done era out for ga jolly cruC aud «sM^ex-" 
Dy water. A horae and wagon is out of pedition; Mr. Means ana wife, tMr. Dcwle 
place on the sand, vehicles cannot be per- wife, Mrs., Miss and Mr. Beatty. ïfise 
mitted on the sidewalks, and consequently “V1?:?°UU,d ’lu^e’ and 
the delivery of wood, groceries and per | ri Either. blt alarmed aboat
soual effects is managed with great dif
ficulty. The waterways on the Island I «rand Excursion lo Baltimore 
answer the place of roads in the city. Via Philadelphia and the picturesque 
The other day some members of thev Coun- Lehigh Valley route, on account of the 
cil inspected that part of the Island where nîowr*1-011 °î îhe ®aPtist Young Peo- 
the channels are most needed, and agreed aI°,a America,
that certain, openings were desirable;; Tickets good going J™aud°17dgood 
both in the interests of the residents and returning until Aug. 5. Tickets on sale 
citizens generally. The Island property S* a11 Graiid Trunk offices and at Barlow 
is about to produce a good revenue to v 7A- Yoafe-®treet,
the city, and there is no reason why a steamer”/* r'a^gition Company’s 
little of this Should not be used in pro- Special fast train for members from 
secutiug a work that (Would prove a Toronto and Ontario, leaving Sus pen- 
great benefit to so many people. 6I°n Brid6e at 6 p.m. July 17.

y°ur tickets read via the J>- n:gth y alley Route»

SECOND-HAND
BRICKS WANTED
AT ONCE.

WORLD OFFICE, 83 Yonge-st.

;>

2.98
in

In addition to the Saturday 
half-holidays we’ve arrangée 
to close other days at 5 o’clock 
instead of 6. It’s quite 
treat for the/salespeople, anc 
shoppers will reap the benefit 
in better average service 
better average values. We 
shall make it worth

a
AUCTION SALES. -ta

jyjORTGAGE SALE.1
Only e

ErLots 142, 143 and 144, west side ot AN 
lantic-hvenue, plan 765, Toronto, will be 
sold under power of sale In a mortgage, 
by public auction, at 22 King-street west, 
Toronto* on Saturday, the 3rd day of 
August next, at 12 o’clock noon, by 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, auctioneers. 

Frontage 108 feet, depth 100 feet, to a 
10-loot lane. Well located for manufacture 
ing or residential purposes.

Ten per cent, oaeh, balance in 20 days.
3- W. ST. JOHN, 23 Toronto-street, To. I 

ronto. Solicitor for Mortgagee 1115
Toronto July 13, 1895. yv

and I see they h 
Kingston, 
a limited Sundi 
Could be arraug 
were a 2(h-minu1 
routes it would 
convenience. T] 
the contiugencii 
for us to be wit 
about flor 24 ho 
is open to muu 
offices of friends 
only a question

and
I vour

while to shop early every day, 
and the earlier you come the 
better.

seem-

mem-

THE Ts EATON CO.
LIMITED,

180 Y0NGE ST. . TORONTO, ONT.
TENDERS.

THE PUBLIC i 
Dr. Thomas Ecl< 
common with tl 
class of so-oallfed 
neatly pure and 
Ing pain and 1 
joints or muscle* 
sides being an e] 
Biatism, coughs j

TENDERS will be received by the under» 
signed up to 12 o’elook noon, of Wednes
day, 24th July, 1895, for the purchase ot 
the store ajid dwelling belonging to tb# 
insolvent estate of Robert Jamieson* 
known as 372 Queen-street east, Toronto, 
having a frontage of 20 feet,, by a depth 
of 130 feet, subject to mortgage, which 
may be paid off in monthly instalments, f 

For further particulars apply to E. R. C. | 
CLARKSON, Assignee* Ontario Bank Cham
bers, Scott-street, Toronto.

i
The Fat’s ln the Fire.

“The fat’s in the fire,” indicating that 
an enterprise has suffered disaster, is 
found in veify old English times. The 
metaphor is, of course, drawn from 
the sight, fajmiliar enough at hog kill
ing time, of lard being meltfrd from tne 
fat portions of the carcass, the upset
ting of the yessel causing the loss of 
the melted fajt. By a figure of speech, 
fat is supposed to indicate good luck 
or wealth, ai^d the “fat’s In the fire.” 
was synonymous with the failure of a 
promising enterprise.

edCO-EFFICIENT FORCES.
According to The Globe, the gentlemen 

who compose the Government at Ottawa 
are corruptionists, and, of

.
Sleeplessness is due to nervous excite-

EfcïSiSilHBiEs
the stomach Irom all impurities with a 
tew doses of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
gelatine coated, containing no mercury ' 
and are guaranteed/ to give satisfaction 
or the money will t/e. refunded.

Farmers, Attention. course, the 
members of Parliament who support them 
cannot be better. The Globe says they 
are eo unscrupulous in the-management 
of the public funds that they ought not 
to be trusted. The Mail and Empire, on 
tho other hand, says the Grit leaders 
and followers are equally as bad as ,the 
Conservatives in this 
lie certainly does not look

A general meeting of the producers of 
milk that come into Toronto by rail or 
wagon, will be held at thd Albion Hotel 
Toronto, on Saturday, July 20, at 1 o’cloek* 
to consider the increasing of the price of 
milk on account of th© present severe and 
protracted drought.

All farmers producing milk are especi
ally Invited to be present. »

JAMES CHESTER, Chairman Committee.
S. E. ANNIS, Sec. Com.

New Wo
New York, Jull 

tion has been ad 
tug law by a il] 
Judge Me Adam 
holding that no J 
Sunday. Not oui 
decide that soft ] 
saloons, but be J 
such as sodawatJ 
ale, pop and kin] 
Sold in drug sto 
or anywhere elsJ

i
16z - -y—

The Canadian Office and School Farnltars 
Company, Limited.

Preston, Out., Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
oi my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete ajid effectual. I b#ve 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
cam assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I have si-

i New Companies Incorporated.
Among the new companies incorporat

ed are The Lambeth Musite Hall Co.,with 
a cap.tal stock of $2000; The Hunter, 

~ (Ltd.), with a capital stock
at $50,000, and The Ottawa Real Estate 
Ou-, with a capital stock of $1,000,000.

Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse,NY., writes 
, P°r I» I could not eat any kinds of 
io°a without producing a burning, excru
ciating pain in my stomach. I took Par- 
melee s Pills according to directions 

Railway corporations re not looked ri tiead °f ‘Dyspepsia 
upon as paragons Of publi virtue. ■ It Is, eat anythi^‘l^choo'sa wHhou’t Slïtrm." 
generally believed they are capable oi lng me in the least.” These pills do not 
cwzwssm an .wdvhand and unsewgu- [ ,P‘ta »qri4i;hould 06 ue6d

respect. The puh- 
upon the poli

tician as occupying as high a plane

.. ~ SStisI iSS.îft.tu'S
Notice I» hereby given that the partner- modern politicians. Rubbing up against

Ço» * W h^'tM^b^? distoried' hCelere’ office-h'unters and the
^■ mutual consent, George w. Southoott 1 Ke’. taei" are Tery liable to become bluntJ
îT.™rl^fn,r0m. ■tlle ?aid business. The new ®d in their conscience. This is general 
firm will continue business at 1388 Queen- oDinion general

,a,nd w111 uollaot all accounts diie P ’ 1
to the late firm.

Witness,
E. 8. SHAW.

< 7624; The Wabash Jlauvoad
Is now acknowledged by travelers to be 
the shortest, quickest, best route from 
Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas 
City, Old Mexico, California and all west 
and southwestern points. Its train equip
ment is superlatively the finest in Am
erica. It is the great trunk line, pass
ing through six! states oi the Union, and 
making direct Connection with 119 other 
railroads. Tickets and time-tables of
n rm* *ri>m any railroad ready recommended your appliances to
•o », °r J’.T- lychardson, Canadian pas- several of my friends similarly affected, 
•enger agent, n.e. corner King and Youge- ,
•treat*, .Toronto. ; „ ........  246 ,/

as* ■

Balllm
Tormorrow anc 

gar* Navigation 
the N.Y.C. and ] 
Mil run excureio 
rate of $11.40 fr 
lng car berths a 
tending excursion 
■Webster, corner 1

:
Mil

i iu under 
or Indigestion.’CHARLES SOUTHCOTT 

FRED’ICK SOUTHCOTT! 
GEORGE W. SOUTHCOTTSmmAo. June n, isa-v , ' red to expose themselves to ail sorts of yonï peT,on- when a sure remover of aU 

abuse ln order that what they, consid-1 *é<t0" Can 136 Iouad 10 HoII-°'I
X Yours very sincerely,

V, ù . J. H. MICKLER, Suptiiir
/
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INANE BROS NO» IN THE m PRIESTHOOD LAIN BOWLINS FINALS.
Sunday Morning Ceremony, In Some Be- 

speeta Unique, as St, Mary»» Human 
Catholic Church

For three hours at three successive ser
vices three nawly-ordaiued priests, all of 
whose parents reside iu Toronto, blessed 
the people, as in close, unbroken succes
sion they silently passed up the aisles of 
bt. Mary’s, liât hurst-street.
.i0tî1ïîrilï th0 «rvice is complete at 
the 8.30' a.m. rua>s, but the crowds were 
too great for the cessation of the bene
diction, which was repeated through the 
10 o'clock mass and also an hour later
It was the first ordination held iu the 

present St. Mary's Church.
Those Whs Were Ordained

Willjam Alfred McCann, bora 
bridge, Ont., 1871.

Ambrose Patrick Small, 
jaia, Out., 1871. •

Michael D. Whelan, born iu CfiWd 
Ont.

Each of these had gone through theo
logical studies in St. Michael’s College 
Toronto, and subsequently spent three 
years in the Sulpician Semiu'ary, Mont- 
real.

M. D. Whelan commenced his education 
at De La Salle Institute, Toronto, and 
tollowed with as classical course at As
somption College, Sandwich; A. P. Small, 
sou of Peter Small, attended Bond-street 
Courent prior to entering St. Michael’s ; 
and \\. A. McCann, son of John Frederick 
McCann, received hie primary education 
in the Georgetown Public and High 
schools From the latter he matriculat
ed to the University of Toronto in 1890.

Ho attended St. Michael's for rhetoric 
and philosophy.

An Impressive Ceremony.
The capacious church was crowded as 

the solemn and impressive ceremonial of 
the Catholic Church was performed.
Bishop 0 Connor of Peterboro’ was the 
leleprant, in the absence of Has Grace 
Archbishop Walsh iu Ireland. The bishop 
was assisted by Vicar-General McCann 
and Rev. F. Marijon, provincial of the 
Basihan Fathers. Rev. Fathers McBrady,
Dpuinouchelle aud Carberry assisted the 
young' priests.

Lishop 0 Connor addressed the congre- 
gatïou on the dignity of the sacerdotal 
office. Neither he nor Vicar-General 
McCann, who occupied the pulpit in the 
evening, made auy allusion to the recent 
events at Ottawa. The 
was observed at St.

“Well,” --------PABSENOEltTRATFPTn.

w. A. GEDDE8 BAL™°EEXC-
General Ocean and Inland

fcnge^8Ü^“"julyÏ6th7Ï895‘ 1
-........-a............. V« Ï $0CLOSING TL4T ON THD DOMINION 

TOVHNAMKNT.■rgeet Shoe Store In Coned*.
Agents: 4.

to sell her some imitation of it,
“whether you do sell more of these STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT 
orner things or not, there must be 

something in Pearline which makes the 
flies avoid it. I notice that all the Tourist Tickets to Any Point. 
Pearline packages are clean and fresh.
AH the Others are fly-specked ! | For Str. Lakeside. Empress of

This is a true story. Everything is é?f laândm clrndlnd city Vale foweït 
true that we print about Pearline. rates" TeleDhone 2oes- 

The thing in Pearline that keeps flies j 69 YQNCE-STBEET, - • TORONTO. 
off is its popularity. It doesn’t stay on the, shelves long 
enough to become soiled. When women want washing made 
easy, without any risk of harm, they must have Pearline.
Qovirl Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as ”
OC1J.U or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, 

and if your grocer sends yon something in place of Pearline be 
honest—send it back. <87 JAMES PYLE, New York,

Return up’istb Aug., $11.40.
Dr. Wood of Mltcliell Captures tfco Conso- 

latlon Prise, W. II lliggar, Belleville, 
Ibe Singles and Carlyle and Watson, 
Koyal Canadian Yacht Club,Ihe Doubles 
—All the Score».

Apply early .tor berths in Toronto car.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 

-------------- Yong9-straat. Toronto
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

bummer Cruises In Cool Waters 
JUver and Culfofst Lawrence.

PANA wl°th »nln"SureW Steamer UAM. 
1- intended , modern aceommod.tion., 
4 I, rn d t0 . leaTe Montreal at 
5th in,,', °.n Monday. 22nd July,

st<
Th^ =,°,k’ ■B<1 Atlantic Coast.
ih© Steamship Orinoco, 2000 tons will 

crnUo between New York and Quebec
Halifax r°h,.t<!n;.Ü' John’ N-B.; Yaraouth! 
Halifax, Charlottetown, Dalhousie, Bay of 
Chaleur and the Saguenay River,taking mi- 

Jui?°anr!nJ7i-'i, 8?U™g' ,rom New York 13th 
Juand 22nd ^August 'r°“ Quebeo 27th 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yongo-.treet, Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, ,eoy. Qn«”£

American Line
new YORK-SOUTHAMPTON (London-Paris) 
St. Lorn. July 17,11 a Di,Berlln....Aug, 14, nooa 
p«rT.York7',iU 11 am NewYork.Aug.kl, 11 am 
qArts.•..July 31, 11 a m Paris.... Aug 86, 11 am 8t. Louis.,Aug. 7, 11 amjst Louis.Sept.Il iS

ir YOU GO> Shoes manufactured by 1 
n & Co., London, En» I 
lly be purchased in this 1 

Their well-known $2 
I and §2.75 lines are ! 
I equal to Qpfinary ^3 
J4 boots—every pair 
nteed.
I “Slater §3 stamped
for men.”
\ “Slater” Shoes are 
ere yet. When- they .« 
you’ll see, stamped on 
e of every shoe, “Slater” I 

j—registered trade mark 
pane Bros., sole Agents 
tonto.
hoi & Co.’s Irish Linen

pe shoes can only be 
[sed in this store. They 
[ latest New York rage j 
coolest summer shoes i 
actured.
opoly has not affected I 

Irices:

X *Representing all Transatlantic
Camping or Yachting

BY PURCHASING ALL YOUR
Provisions,
Beverages

AND SOMETHING TO SMOKE 
FROM..................

FAMILY BOOK TICKETSAll the contests were completed Satur
day in the Dominion lawn bowling tour
ney on the Yach/t Club green., The 
lation final was captured by the Mitchell 
quartet, Dr. Wood of Mitchell beating 
C. Lavis of Belleville. In the singles W. 
H. Biggar, Belleville's popular M.L.A., 
came out on top, with. E, L. Forbes. P.P., 
ns the runner-np. The doubles furnished 
another final match between the R.C.Y.C. 
and the Vies., and this time the y&chtet- 
meu were victorious. All the scores :

:• • The
conso-

• -» • »at Ux- 

born at Ad-
MICHIE & CO.,

The Largest and Finest Grocery Establishment 
» in Canada.

^ ei

SPECIAL EXCURSIONSonia,and 7 King-st. W. V' 
6 and 8 Melinda-st. A 

466-468 Spadina-ave. 
TORONTO.

to Oakville, Burlington B^ch, Grimsby, 
St. Catharines, etc., by fast steamer ; al
so moonlights. For terms apply Steam
boat Office, 84 Vic tori a-street.

it: BackCONSOLATION.
Semi-final ; Dr. Wood, Mitchell, 16 ; W. 

U. Biggar, Belleville, 7 ; C. Lavis, Belle- 
ti!]e, i5 ; J. S. Russell, Victoria, 8. Final:- 
Dr. Wood 16, C. Lavis 8.

SINGLES.
Preliminary draw ; R. C. Donald 7, G, 

Geddes 16; E. J. Moore 16, G. H. Ro
berts 18 ; Dr., Wood defaulted to J. B. 
O’Brien ; T, N. Ritchie defaulted to F. J. 
Lightboume ; C. J. Leonard 15, J. M.

w Wat8on 16 R. C. McHarrie 
6 ; H. E. Moore 7, W. J. M. Taylor 16 ; 
F. Lockwood defaulted

STEAMER LAKESIDE.
Daily for St. Catharines, at 3.30 p.m., 

conneoting at Port Dalhousie with trains 
for points on the Welland Division, Ni
agara Fall», Buffalo, and all points east.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

DAS^E NGER^TB a FF1C.

STR. GARDEN CITYKLKCTMOCOTION ON DOGS.

Brantford In traduces a New Plan of Kill
ing Canine Vans.

Brantford, July 14.—Aged, tagless and 
hpmeless dogs will no longer be shot 
by the Brantford police. The dog duly 
and legally condemned to death here
after- will be electrocuted. The con
demned dog is fitted with four leather 
boots, with metallic soles, a piece of 
wet sponge Is fitted In the interior of 
the boot, and a copper wire connect
ed with the street lighting system, is 
attached to the metallic sole. The po
liceman holds the dog by a rope around 
his neck, and a fireman acts as execu
tioner. A switch In the fire hall Is 
turned on,giving a current of 1700 volts. 
In the experiment on Saturday death 
was Instantaneous.

ALL MEN steamer lakeside.
Wednesday ^nd.Sararday^

Commencing Saturday, June 22,

GEDDES’ WHARF, EAST SIDE.

Every Wednesday and Saturday, at 
P.:n., for St. Catharines, going through the 
look», returning at 7 p.m. Fare 50o. Tick
et», to return Monday, 75o.

22 p. m.
Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting™ many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature aid age, lose of 
vitality, lose of memory, bad dream», 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, émissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the faoe and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgane.diixinees,specks 
before the eye», twitching of the mus
cles, eyelid» and elsewhere, bashful. 
nan, deposit» in the urine, lots of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, -de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
■leap, constipation, dulneee of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for aolitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leader circles, 
oily looking akin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unie»» cured. The spring of 
vital fores haringloatila tension every 
function wanes in eonsequence. Those 
who through abu»e committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send yonr address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont, .Canada.

138
HedL Star Line

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.
Noordland. July 17, noon Wa«'land..Aug. 81. noon 
Waesland.July 31, noon Noordland.Aug. 28,noon 
Friesland.. Aug. 7, noon Ken sing ton. Sept, t, noon
**/"“......4ug. 14, noon Friesland.8ept.ll, noon
R,JL‘.*r'“Â«n*1 Co. Pier 14 North

6 Bowling Green. New York. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yoage- 
street, Toronto. 135

giving 
in To- W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

... , , to J.t H. Burn» ;
\V. Simpson defaulted to Prof. Watson i 
H- A. Drummond 15, P, O. Cayley 8; 
C. R. Cooper 15, J. W. Corcoran 14, ; E. 
T. Lightbourae 13, R, R. Bruce 15 ; D. 
Dexter 11, D. Murray 15 ; D. Carlyle beat 
R. Rennie by default • J. R. McMillan 13, 
?' av ,FoI*f8 L7 i A. J. Williams 13, L. 
n' JX7 Smith defaulted to
R. X. op route.

Firet draw - G. Geddes 5, E. J. Moore 
in' n' ?' -P ®r'au 16» F. J. Lighbtiurne 
. » G. J. Leonard 15, R. Wtitsou 14; W.

M. Taylor 8; J. H. Burns 17; Professor 
Watson 15, Dr. Dame 3; F. Mounce 12, 

_P'Vgar 15; J. Dougherty default- 
3d to H. J, Brown; E. H. Dugg 
McPhie lS; li. Chapman 9, P. J. McNally 
15; J. Galt 6, George Gates 15; R. Har- 
rison 10, G. C. Biggar 15; A. P. Scott 17, 
J. H. Horsey 9; H. A. Drummond 16, C. 
R. Cooper 14; R. R. Bruce 10, D. Mur- 

■7<ir.Ç- Ca^Jyle IS, E. L. Forbes, 15; 
L- A. Tilley 15, R. K. Sproule 13.

^■ccnd draw-E. J. Moore 15, J. B. 
0 Brian U; C. J. Leonard 15, J. H. Burns 
8; Prof. Watson defaulted to W. H. Big-

5' 10» D- McPhie 15; P.
J. McNally beat G. Gate» by default; G. 
£ BlSSar 10, A. P. Scott 16; H. A. 
Drummond 15, D. Murray 14; E. L. For
bes 15, lx A, Tilley 13.

T1>ird draw-E. J. Moore 15, G J. Leo- 
oar? Ve W-,IL Biggar 16, D. McPhie 6; 
P. J. McNally 16, A. P. Scott 5; H. A. 
Drummond 14, E. L. Forbes 15.

Fourth draw-E. J. Moore 17, W. H. 
Biggar 15; P. J. McNally 13, E. L. Forbes

lorne park. \\LONG BRAMCH_atr ^IU1CE
STKAMI-C R TYMON

Dally, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., from Yonge» 
*tr©et wharf. Return fare, 25c and 15o. 
isook tickets, 40 trips for $4. Excursion 
rates apply to 

Telephone 2319.
form Stea™6r excursion rates and in
formation at Long 
Church-street, or P 
lai de-street
open to give rates for 
points on LaJce Ontario.

<

FIRST STEAMERS, JULY 2 AND 6A. B. DAVI.SON;
44 Front-st. eastBranch offioe, 84 

G. CLOSE, 111 Ade- 
Phone 1162. We

Depart ment—2nd Floor:
Lace Boots, dude tips,

* W' » * . oo «
m Shoes, Chicago Wing 1

• •„ ■ . . 2.00 1 
tlJ« Sh^»> Piccadilly toes 1.00 
hiking Shoe*
kdlee’ Department :

Joliete, 6 large but- 
T. Slater & Sane, 

n Walking Shoes, Hatton 
• • • . , 

king Shoes, bow; or high

Iking Shoes, in tan, drab"

MACKINAW
And all Intermediate Porte 

Marie

west. are
excursions to all’ HAMILTON&RETURN *0 Ssull 810

SIX DAYS' SAIL
North Shore Navigation Co.

royal mail steamships

CITY OF COLLINGWOOD
and CITY OF MIDLAND.

r S?lMïst ?iî,,ed "tesmers on fresh water. 
Lighted with electrlolty throughout, la. 
eluding staterooms. Leaving Collingwood
|"ÿjbMd^kTdl&,"SÊVïrg

$14.00
Wmi Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph, 8t. Thomas* 

w°°k»took, Utratford, Londoa jiq rr, 
and Intermediate statioue ........vplO.OU

ONLY 25 CENTS,
5 hours at Burlington Beach. 4 

hours at Hamilton, 
foot of Yonge-atreet on

Tuesday Morning at 9 o’clock
871 York-str06?.” 8t 78 Esther or

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
COMMENCING JUNE 15• 76c Boat leavesThe WhlAky Informers

Editor World;—Yeeberday I was sum
moned to appear at tine Police Court in 
answer to a charge of an infringement 
of the Dice use Act at Hanlan’s Point last 
Sabbath, the Informants being 
tortoos team, Frayer and BnxdStt ; the 
facts are, I was not on the Island from 
Saturday evening tiil Monday morning, 
of wfhteth I have abundant evidence to 
prove, also that no infringe ment oï the 
law has been made since the license was 
granted to the department under my im
mediate management;. For 26 years I 
have been more or less engaged in hotel 
business at Toronto and through the 
northwest, and during thaV period have 
never been summoned or fined in any 
form whatever for an infringement of the 
license law, and never

an 4* Dr.same abstention 
. Michael's, St. Paul’s

ana the other Roman Catholic churches.
AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Leave Toronto—7.30 and 11.00 a.m. 
9*06 »ml 5,15 p.m.

Leave Hamllton-7.45 aud 10.45 a.m.
L15 and 5.30 p.m.

1.60 J
SELF-SMUGGLED CHINESE.the no-. L50 136 OAKVILLE—Str. GREYHOUNDCanadian Government Defrauded Out of 

Large Sums by Chinese Immigrant»— 
$3000 In One Transaction.

Montreal, July 13.-A scheme to de
fraud the Canadian Government has just 
been unearthed #through the vigilance of 
the local authorities. For some time past 
the Canadian customs officials have been 
eusp.fcious that the number of certificates 
paùil for by Chinese for entry Lnto'Canada 
dm not cover the large number of 
tailed immigrants from the Orient, On 
Friday last 120 of these Celestials arriv- 

•,?* VauCtiUver* Of this number 60 
pauid for certificates, and came east to 
this city, arriving here on Thursday 
night.

The other 60 went to Cuba. The Cana
dian authorities by this transaction i.; 
out $3000. It is said that this scheme 
has been worked for mauy months, and 
that if the United States aud Canadian 
Governments do not make a united effort 
to put down this class of immigration 
before the end of the year over 2000 
Celestials will have tajken up their abode 
in the two countries. As soon as the 
batch that purchased their $50 certi
ficates had got safely inland on 
their journey one of the num
ber, Ho Mong, wtho appeared to be 

Doss," collected the certificates and 
iled them to the batch that went to 

Cuba, who will make their 
Canada in the course of a f 
gain admission on the face 
fientes.

85 I

n „P-m' r>a,T®s Toronto 10 a.m. and 5 
efl,t * do of Yonge-streefc. 

itetura tickets 25o. Books of 10 return 
trips |2, For freight rates apply

W. A. GEDDES.

• • 1.00 Ticket» Issued to ail 
World.

Choice of Route
Parts of the

ANE BROS., r

onster Shoe House,
YONGB - ST.

THE NORTH SHORE LINE
R. M. MELVILLE NIAGARA FALLS

Park and giver gailuay. witn electricity throughout, leave» 
hngwood every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 1.30 p.m., calling at Parry Sound, Pointe 
aux Baril, Byng Inlet, French River and 
Kylamey, connecting there with Soo Lia*
Faro for round trip, including /^z">
From Toronto and Hamilton

General Tourist Agency 
®.w. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto-st. 
____ __________Tel. 2010.

Ool-AMUSEMENTS. pig-was a man—. ever
g;<ven more stringent instructions than 
I have received from my present 
ployers to conduct this particular branch 
of their business and to obey the law and 
act up to the epi-rit of the License Act; 
but if, perchance, I ehcQuld have visited 
the Island on the day ih question, 
through necessity entered the bar, what 
would have eaved my record from st.'gma 
or even my portion? For both men posi
tively identified me and swore I was 
the man who gave them admittance, the 
man who served th» liquor, and the 
Who received the money for the same. I 
grant the zealous moral prosecutor may 
have received misleading information, and 
m.staken in the innuendoes he reflected 
at the witnesses, but there was no mis
take regarding the evidence thle 
gave who so flagrantly perjured them
selves. A man’s life, let alone his 

* tation, is constantly at the mercy 
those vipers, and wlhat protection 
the community generally 
“warts on the body politic” are allowed 
to run amuck? I sfanply tender this let
ter to give publicity to the facts.

, CHARLES C. TILLEY,
July 13, 98 Alexauder-streety city.

186
the finest electric railway

IN THE WORLD.How the Entire

SEXUAL SYSTEM DEPART"ENI-0F C*NALS-
MONTREAL DIVISION.

Chambly, St. Ours, Laohlne, Beau- 
harnols, Ste. Anna. Carillon 

Grenville Canals.
O BALED TENDERS addressed to the under-

£a™^ToLrmo7' C*«ty®n^9Wroughteiroo^Hard- 
rnirüdTnn îh0‘ SW Cement- Uoal. etc., etc , re-
8ü«ïd,.0.nrM0Te Cam,d “nal1' durln* lh«

No tender received after th 
date will be considered.

Form» can be obtained at the offioe of the Su-

The Department does not bind itself to 
the lowest o, any of the tender.

em-
TENDERS.Employes' Grand Union 

lurslon and Games, This railway skirts the Canadian bank 
of the Niagara River for 14 miles In full 
view of all the scenery of Falls, Rapid, and 
«orge, and stops are made at all points 
of interest.

Close connections

L^orU’pVu8"^ BClleVUle- 15; E'
Doubles—Preliminary draw: Watson and 

Dixon default to Lightbourae and Leon- 
fi--, aud Galt 18, Lightbourae and
" lUiams 6; Duggau aud Dame 7, McCam
mon and Laroche 11; Drummond and 
Barnes 12, Thornton and Brown IS.

First draw—Lightbourae and Leonard *
6, Scott and Galt 15; Corcoran and Cooper 
4, McHarrie and Lowe 14; Burns and An
derson 10, Dexter and McPhie 8; Horsey 
and McNally 16, O’Brian and Henderson 
6; Cayley aud Watson 12, Carlyle and 
Chapman 5; Roberts and Taylor 7,Gates 
and Bruce 13; Biggaj and Biggar beat 
Russell and Davidson by default; Donald 
and Threlkel(h40, Moore and Reid 7;
Watson and Murray beat Smith and 
Barnes by default; Sylvester and Grant 
10,. Birehall and Geddes 21; Lockwood and 
Allies 6, Harrison and Lngsdin 12; Forbes 
aud Mounce 12, Wood aud Dougherty 8; •
Mead and Killaly defaulted to Reid and 
McMillan; Sawyer and .Strong 5, Rit
chie aud Pope 14; Tulley and Bain 8;
Sproule and Gordon 9; McCammon and 
Laroche 12, Thornton and Brown 11.

Second draw—Scott and Galt 14, Mc
Harrie and Lowe 12; Burns and Ander- a ....-----T ». .
WattfteaT GntraC^lyR11; ^ of^s ffjf?^Su^nrban Street
tL.Vr,- Gates and Bruce by de- Railway Company, limited, amounting to 
fault Biggar and Biggar 13, Donald and $140,000, due 1st of February, 1912, and 
1 hrelkeld 10; Watson and Murray de- bearing interest at the rate of 6 per cent, 
faulted to Birehall aud Geddes; Harrison P°r annum, payable half-yearly, in Feb-i 
and Lngsdin 11, Forbes and Mounce 7; ra"? an(J August.
Reid and McMillan defaulted to Ritchie T, J°. nT'1" JTei? by î.he Clty
and Pope; Sproule and Gordon 12, Me fimitS.,bSndaSe“L° uP'/ahr^TBi 
Gammon and Laroche 8. TW «re sted by i fir.t mortg^ge tô

Ihird draw—Scott, A. P., and Galt 12, the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, and 
Horsey and MeNally 6; Cayley and Wat- are b>* Statute, 57 Vic., Chap. 94, Ontario, 
son 14, Biggar and Biggar 9- Birchal! made binding upon and an obligation o; 
and Geddes 11, Harrison and Lngsdin 10- S” T<>r0nlt.0 .Subnrbaa Street Railway 
liifehin mill Pr.no 11 8 J T,"10’ Company, limited. Interest on said Bondsuud ^°Pe U’ Sproule and Gor- has been acorn ing at the above rate since 
i? , „ .. 1st of February, 1893. .
Fourth draw—Scott and Galt 8, Caylev I Temders, marked “Tenders fol* Toronto 

and Watson 12; Birehall and Geddes 15' Suburban Ry. Co. Bonds," will be received 
Ritchie and Pope 10 ’ I at the office of the undersigned, up till

G. A. STINSON, 6 York Chambers,
y# Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont. 

Toronto, 10th July, 1895.

$10.50ORD MOHAWK PARK, -
ULY 23rd, 1895.
are the principal event» : Cash * 
yards, open, $10, $5, $3; 200 4 

, $5, $3, $2; 1-2 mile, open, $5; ^ 
‘ting 16-lb shot, open, $5, $3, l 
ig 56-lb ehot lengthwise, open, 
throwing 12-lb hammer, open, il 
toesing caber, open, $3, $2, ■

? jump, open, $3, gooue, good»; 1 
p, step and jump, $3, goods, 9 
1 race, boya’ suit, value $5,1st; 

value, $4, 2nd: professional 'i! 
valuable cash prizes; Brother! 1 

f-war, cup; five Brotherhood 
udie»’ auxiliary race, open; fat 
and married and single, jsdjes 
waltz; boat raw, gentleman to 

çrofls lake; blue rool^ shooting 
outside of park;quoit- 

ted game of lacrosse, 
Indians in war paint, 

yed; ball game, East Toronto

athletic rule»
sept tug-of-war. a
ain leave» York at 7 a.m., Don '1 
Station 7.40; train» stop at £ 

d Mimico. Round trip tickets I 
50c; good to return, July 24. jg 

[eaves Brantford at 8 p.m. 1 
Chairman: T. STIBBARD, Cor. | 
i. PRESCOTT, Reo. Secretary? a 
DSON, Treasurer.

PARRY SOUND,
THE GEM EXCURSION ROUTE.

STR. CITY OF TORONTO make, dally 
fiP* (Sundays excepted) from Penetan* 

and Midland, upon arrival of morning 
trains from the south and east, for Sane 
Sound Roee Point» Pari*y Harbor and Parry 
Fare, round trip, including meal»..

. $9.00
For Particulars, tickets and berths for

NIAGARA RIVER LINE ESShZslF S&--RS

or are
are made with all 

steamers at Queenston and with all rall- 
^D^reing at Niagara Falls, Ont.; also 

with boats connecting with Buffalo, enab
ling tourists to make the round trip in 
one day.

For special rates for excursions, 
pamphlets, etc., address

cf the male may be 
brought to that con
dition essential to 
health of body and 
peace of mind. Howto

and

man
smaps.

MDEVELOP From Toronto and HamHton! !ROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara'Falls, Ont.rvj stunted, feeble organs

EXPLAINED
/ in our new Treatise,

7j * above mentionedmen

"PEBfECT HAHR’OOD." MAITLAND & RIXON, M. BURTON, 
A-8*nta, Owen Sound. Mgr., Collingwood,

8repu- or from theh. ma of A simple, infallible, 
1 mechanical method, in- 
A doused by physicians. 

Book is FREE, sealed. 
Address (in confidence),

6 TRIPS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY.

way bock'to 
ewWeeks and 

► of the certi-

has 
while such

accept
1fill

Portland and 
Old Orchard Beach.

T 7By Order
ERNEST MARCEAU,

„ . Superintending Engineer
Superintending Engineer’» Offioe,

1709 Notre-Dame 5L,
_______  Montre»!.

a e
Nation iTiffraapigur*

STBS. CHICDBi, CIBOLA AND CHIPPEW
The Circuit Culde.

The above is the name given to one of 
most recent publications of interest to 

the legal profession, edited by Mr. George 
Allan Kingston, barrister, of this city, 
of the firm of Lount, Marsh & Cameron.

As its name implies, the book gives in 
very concise form different arrange-/ 
ments of the assize lists throughout the 
I rovince of Ontario, besides infornmAion 
as to the sittings of the Supreme flRirt, 
Court of Appeal, Chancery, Queen's Bench 
anri Common Pleas Divisional* Courts, the 
Weekly Court at Osgoode Hail, and the 
County Courts throughout the province. 
I here is also valuable information re
specting the Law Society and the Law 
School, aud a most unique feature of 
the work is a collection of a number 
of the unwritten rules of practice about 
Osgoode Hall, arranged under the head
ing “A Chapter of Dou'ts." 
be found of

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, JUNE 17TH, 
steamers will leave Yonge-street wharf.

netting with New York Central and Hud- 
River Railway; Michigan Central Rail

way and Niagara Falls Park and River 
Railway for , Niagara Falls and all points 
east and west.

to govern all ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, H.Y.the
Iitinmi Park.

Let the people of Cen
tre Island arise and give thanks—not to 
the “city fathers,” to their shame lie it 
written, but to Captain Joseph Goodwin, 
who has taken pity on the unfortunate 
pedestrians who have toiled through sand 
of a depth only equalled by the profound 
profanity that has rolled over its dusty 
stretch for many moons. Near the^Good- 
wi-n boathouse eu route to the 
this small-sized Sahara has struck terror 
to the souls of Islanders and guests. In 
comparison to the enormous amount of 
money spent on generaJ improvements, 
this strip of sidewalk would have been 
but a pittance. But the aforesaid city 
fathers—blessings be upon their senile 
pates [—have gfiven an expensive sop to 
a Cerberus that did not w'ant it, by a 
Bridge of Sighs over an aching void of 
green slime and tomato cans, and point
ing to this piece .of Venetian very high 
art, they rolled their eyes heavenward— 
Canadians have Jo. yearning fondness for 
rolling their eyes heavenward, by the 
way—and left the perspiring canoeist to 
paddle ga£Jy through mud not “heavy 
with the sighs of oi*nge groves,” and 
wrathful femininity to gather up its pet
ticoats, wade through the sand and ex
pose an amount of silken hosiery quite 
shock:

Again, long life to Captain Joe, and 
may his shadow never grow less. Let the 
canoeist now put little wheels on his 
schooner and play toboggan slide down 
tihe new sidewalk, as we are gravely in
formed that the outs will not be deepen
ed this ye-ar unless Toronto has a prop
erty bodrn, or they cau impose a tax on 
the naughty cyclers iu bloomers.

But, alas ! Captain Joe, fin de siecle 
eav.our of our petticoats,even you cannot 
br.ng back the pristine loveliness of our 
rn.ued Oxfords I Sic gloria transit 
tuundi. E. M. L.-H

Clamdeboye-a venue.

Editor World : SUMMErjresqrtr^

HOTBL hanoan
TENDERS FOR BONDS.

son
for an Issueson Toronto Island, Toronto, Ont.

CANADA'S FINEST SUMMER RESORT JOHN FOY, Manager.

MS POINT. A. Thomas, Manager,
Open June 24th. Hotel remodelled and re

furnished throughout. Excellent bathing, 
bathing, fishing, etc. For terms, eto 
pljr to F. M. THOMAS, Resident M

2| EXPRESS LIMITED) 9.00 A.M. TRAINS DAILY lMONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL. Except sltn^ayTte^tL^e.M^

Lake Huron...... July 17 Lake Winnipeg. July 81 and the 8.46 p.m. Sunday'# train» only
Like Superior.. July 84 Lake Ontario... .Aug. 7 make the cramectitan. ,

Choice ol going through the
White Mountains by Daylight.

These trains are equipped w(th the late 
est Pullman Sleeping ami Drawing-Root* 
Care.

BEAVER LINE STEAMERS.wharf $
ap-

BALL WEEK. anuger.

—Toronto Hotelkeepers 
lo. Heavyweight Cham- 
New York State,

»AY — Crescents v. Lon- IIib Penetwpisfiene, FIRST CABIN,. $40 to $60 single; $80 
to $110 return, aûcordlng to steamer.

SECOND CABIN, $27.60 single, $50 re
turn.

STEERAGE, low rates to all point».
D. W. Campbell, Manager, Montreal. 
Toronto

PENETANCUISHENE, ONT.
SESWïfôî under*’ ReSOrt' 

alternent.
Ing,netcUalled f,shlnS’ boating, bath-
BowlTng^etc* ^ T6nn'8' Cr°«Uet' 
water'l#nt Culslne- Pure spring 

re-fltted

This will 
especial interest to those 

unacquainted with Toronto practice.
The Circuit. Guide is being distributed 

tree to the judges aud members of the 
legal profession throughout the province, 
and to enable this to be done every left 
.land page ia devoted to legal cafda or 
advertising.

The Circuit Guide will

Y—Crescents w^Galt.
AY NIGHT—T. F. Bicycl Agencies—Barlow Cumberland, 72 

Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes, 69 Y'onge- 
street; R. M. Melville. Adelaide and To - 
route-streets; J. F. Dolan, 2 King E.
N. Weatherston, 93 York-street. 136

new man-
:erts and Roof Garden necessar*

hearing the world’s finest Burglar, at Brantford.
Brantford, July 15.—William Pease 

and Frank Blake, charged with break
ing into the house of Louis Huffman, 
pleaded not guilty on Saturday, and 
will be tried by a jury. Mr. Huffman’s 
house had been ransacked from cellar 
to garret, a quantity of jewelry being
taken. Several of the stolen articles I nunUCC inuia „■ 
were found on the prisoners. One of I rHUHfcS ele“d for go”. ”
the prisoners was wearing a black coat STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., head 
and vest belonging to Mr. Huffman. | office and works. 103 King west, branob

offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street.
Strictly first-class house. Express paid 

one way on goods from a distance.

MIIHM Lilt tom mil ÎÏEWSIK if
Idanza at St. George’# 
jesday Evening, 16th. 
r MISS ADELINA DINELLI, 
;. CHARLES BAGUELY, Burl
ier noted artists. Admission,

House 
lights, etc. with electricevery six months for the ^spriiîg^or 

autumn assizes following as the case may A .LIVERPOOL SERVICE.I SB uvEstabliehed 26 Year». M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER. Steamer From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Labrador....
Vancouver..
Mariposa. ...
Labrador...

DYEING 0...July SO, daylight July II, 9 am
---- Aug. .1, daylight Aug. 4,9 am
...Aug. 17, diylight July 17. 2 p.m 
..Aug. 24, daylight Aug. 25, » a.m 

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or 
Liverpool, cabin, 660 to *90 ; second 
cabin, *30; steerage. *16. Midship saloons; 
electric light; spacious promenade decks 

A, F WEBSTER, King and Yonge-tits. 
D. TORRANCE & CO.'

General Agents, Montreal,

to American nerves. OBASr HOUSE,
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE.

This private hotel, just newly opened, 
most beautifully situated, overlooking Ni
agara River and Lake Ontario, only ftvo 
minutes’ walk Iron train or boat. Every
thing first-class; cheerful, large rooms, 
spacious verandah, beautiful lawn. Rates 
$2 per day. Special arrangements made 
by the week or month.

CLEANINGng The Big ‘*4- Excursion
Mohawk Park, Brantford, will hold 

one of the largest and probably one of 
tlie most athletic aggregations ever 

Vi the province. Men whose eyes, 
..... ÂIld steadiness of nerve, upon which 

millions of people depend for their lives 
every day iu the year, will, accompanied 
by their families, be there iu full force 
Tho followiqg are the differeut circles 
represented: Order of Railway Conduc
tors, Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers, of Firemen and of

SeasonableÀ.ND
IID-HAND 

IfCKS WANTED
r ONCE.

FFICE, 83 Yonge-st.

1558

held

Hint”ears

Second City of (lie World.
The census of 1890 proves that within 

a radius of 15 miles from the centre of 
the city of New York there is a popula
tion considerably iu excess of 3,000,000 
people, or more than two-thirds that of 
the city of London.

In the official language of the report,
“Next to London, New York and its 
suburbs form the largest city on the 
globe.” ed

Says Mr. Porter ; “The people within 
this 15-mile radius are, in effect, citizens 
of New York, so far a# their business and 
social interests go, although politically 
they live iu different cities, comities and 
states.”

These figures are conclusive; there can 
no longer be a doubt that New York is, 
and must ever remain, the financial and I 
commercial metropolis of the western

Paris, July 13.—In the Chamber of , ... . , ...
t-.__ .. - „r ,, Pniipniioptr Ac u vvhat an evidence of the wisdom of theDeputies to-day M. Pourquery de Bois- fouuders of “ïhe Great Itepulbic”! What 
serin, Radical Republican member for a monument to the energy aud integrity J
Avegnon, Vancleuee, Interpolated the of its sons! In the geographical as well NJOTICE to Creditors In the Mat- 
Government in regard to the council of as the practical business centre of this, 1 ' ter of the Estate of John For- 
the Legion of .Honor. He expressed re- th esecond city of the world, stands the J**te of the City, of Toronto, In
gret that the council had taken such a Grand Central Station of the New York^easeS ty York’lM"kman. De
small account of the decisions of the Hlld!°n Rl7er Railroad from --------
courts In reference to the Panama Can- d^t everyday fortiie n^th“fnd went; m^af teha^Yha^^ah “"^r.on* ha^mc 
al swindle as to allow the name of M. this in addition to the nearly 300 other claims or demands against^he estate ol 
Eiffel to remain upon the roll of mem- trains that daily leave this great station, John Forster, deceased, are required, on 
hers, and called upon the Government giving a service to the patrons of “Am-1 before the first day of August. Â.D. 
to introduce a bill for the reorganiza- i erica’s Greatest Railroad” that is not J.8"’ *° by post, prepaid, or to de-

a was surpassed on either ,ide of the Atlantic.
and occupations, with full particulars of 

Desire an liuper.nl Tribute to Bismarck their claims and statement of their account 
Berlin, July 13.—The Emperor has re- and the nature of the security, if any, 

ceived letters- from German Princes in- I held by them.
sisting thut unless the services of Prince /.l1/hll?r.?otife,i1,n^rel>y. 6*”“’ thaî
Bismarck in 1870 have a proper tribute administrator. wTllHproc^d t^’di.tribSte 
paid to them the. Princes will refuse to the assets _of the said deceased among the 
oe present at the celebration of German1 parties entitled thereto, having regard on- 
victoriea to be held iu autumn, iu A Isa- Î7 to the claims of which they shall have 
•e-Lorraine. no>i‘». and the said administrators

will not be liable for the said assets, or 
■xxi... raiuA I any part thereof, to any person or per -

w » j “J Called. sons, of whose claim" notice shall not have
Editor World : I beg to \thank you for been received by them at the time of such 

calliug my attention to a comrade now distribution, 
lying in the hospital. I have been be
sieged with people who told me of the 
paragraph in your paper, and myself and 
many other veterans have called to see 
Torpedo Instructor Hicks.

JOHN NUNN,
Ex-President Army and Navy Veterans.

s i

- IS OIVEN PHEB -W. A. MILLOY, Manager. The Toronto and Montreal 
Steamboat Co

(LIMITED).§= DIAMONDS S
with Dr. Key’s Kidney Pills where you 
are troubled with ill-health. One box will ZX 
convince you of their worth. “^0

- AT —• »Agricultural 

Insurance Company

Stratford, St. Thomas, Loudon find 
ronto employee of the Grand Trunk 
Railway system will meet at Mohawk 
Park. ... A special train leaves Little 
York Tuesday, July 23, at 7 n.rn., Don 
Station 7.20, Union 7.40. stopping . at 
Queen’s Wharf (*yl South Parkdale. Round 
trip $1, children 50e. Tickets good 
24th on all regular trains.

There will be boat races.

-CTIOX SALES. THE STEAMER
E SALE.

Only a Question of Time.
From The Week. E

3 and 144, west side of At*» 
pian 765, Toronto/» will be 

=ver of sale in a mortgage, 
:ion, at 22 King-street weet, 
laturday, the 3rd day of 

at 12 o’clock noon, ”1 
>n <fc Townsend, auctioneers, 
i feet, depth 100 feet, to » 
Veil located for manufacture 'J 
itiaJ purposes.

oash, balance in 20 day*# 
)HN, 23 Toron to-street, To* 

1115

THE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE,
J. H. SCOTT, Master 

Lighted Throughout by Electricity. 
Leave» Toronto, Yonge-street wharf.

I see they have got Sunday cars at 
Kingston, and I very much wish that 
a limited Sunday service of street cars 
could be arranged for Toronto. If there 
were a 201-mimite service

OR SO YORK-STREET.
OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.

GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To
ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 5 Vlc- 

torla-street. City Agents.

nterGolopl MIwquon

W.H. STONErunning
races, tug-of-war, quoit match, putting 
the shot, tossing the caber and shooting 
competition, besides a great many amuse
ments. ‘

Every Tuesday at 3 p.m, for llnUeai,
calling at Kingston, Brockvllle and Pres
cott. RETURNING leaves Montreal every 
Friday at 7 p.m. for Toronto, St. Cathar
ines and Hamilton. For tickets, etc., ap
ply to W. A. GEDDES, 69 Yonge-street, or 
on wharf.

on the principal 
routes it would saye citizens much in
convenience. This city is too large and 
the contingencies of life* are too many 
for us to be without the means of getting 
about for 24 hours on the only day that 

°^11 nian>' people to perform the 
Gif ices of friendship. But of course it is 
only a question of time.

n7H-rhPUBLI*? eh°nld boar in mind that 
Dr. Thomas Eclootrto Oil has nothin# in 
common with tho impure deteriorating 
eu», ol so-called medicinal oils. It is omF- 
nently pure and really efficaoious-reliev- 

< Ing pain and lameness,
Joints or muscles, and sores or hurts be
side* being an excellent specific fur rheu
matism, coughs and bronchial

UNDERTAKER, 
YONGE- 349 STREET 

PHONE 932.

OFT CAN ADA.13G
ismifni

Tho direct route between the West sad 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Baie des Chaleurs,Province of Quebec, alee 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prinee 
Edward and Cape Breton Island»! New* 
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hall* 
fax daily (Sunday exoepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train oars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated bv steam 
from the locomotive, thus greatly Increas
ing the comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex * 
press trains. ‘ ,

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that route,
Canadian-European Mail and

BccrgalHznllou of the l.cglon of Honor. For
r for Mortgagee. 

13, 1895. LUMBEROPP. ELM. JOHN H. G. HAGARTY, Man 
311 Board of

ager.
Trade.i 61

. sssTate NOTICES,
àTENDERS.

ksim>W>M-k,ru>..'.insiltt>e»«lM>|tl,ll«l^1

ill be received by the under*
12 o’clock noon, of Wednes*
, 1895, for the purchase of 
dwelling belonging to the

Jamiofloo*
yueen-sti-oet east, Toronto* 
age of 20 feet,, by a depth 
Libject to mortgage, which 
if in* monthly instalment#.
articulars apply to E. R* i 
isignee, Untai io Bank Chah1* J 
;et, Toronto. ^

PARRY SOUNDOf every description cheap and quick 
delivery go to

BRYCE & Co EXCURSION
SATURDAY

TO MONDAY
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

• 9■tiffness of theof Robert 284 King E. Phone 124G.
Railroad supplie» a specialty.

EVERYcomplaints.

The Improved PerryKew York a Bine Law,
New York, July 13.—Another complica

tion has been added to the Sunday clos-
b7i “ ‘!ecisilm handed down by 

McAdam in the Supreme Court, 
holding that no soft drinks can be eolAn» 
?“nd]ay:l Vuly *dot'8 Judge McAdlm 
decide that soit drfnks cannot be sold in 
•aloons, but he holds that teoft drinks " 
euch aa sodawater, mineral ginger
ale pop and kindred drinks, can not be 
•old in drug stores or at corner stands 
or anywhere else on Sunday

tion ©f the council, 
adopted by a vote of 438 to 2. Is the Moot Comfortable Cart made.

[Mice and School FariiM®** 
apnity. Limited#
ton, Out., No/ 26, 1894. | 
tan, Esq., Toronto, 
is now about 'three, month* 
ret ntoiticed that a cur® 
was being effected by thj 
ourt Wilkinson Trusses, an 
y convinced that the cor® 
?te and effectual. I 
is ions within the last I®
•Ug walks without trus^ o 
kind, and have every co ‘ 
j rupture, which, as y 
8 of a very severe descripj
erinanetitly healed, nnd
that I feel deeply tb»nt* 

L-ftcial results. I have 
nded your appliances 
friends similarly affects 

very sincerely, .
J. IL MICK LEE, Supt*

Via Grand Trunk Railway. Leave Toronto 
at 10.30 a.m., connecting at Penetang with

The North Shore Navigation 
Company’s

Some persons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or Diarrhoea, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking,and 
green fruit are sure to bring on these at
tacks. To such persons we would recom
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial as being the best medicine in the 
market for all summer complaints. If a 
few drops are taken in water when tho 
symptoms are noticed no further trouble 
will be experienced.

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Oo»* 

tinent, leaving Montreal on Sunday morn* 
ing, will join outward mail steamer a$ 
llimouakl on the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed t# 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Provia* 
oes, Newfoundland and the West ladies; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor* 
mation about the route, also freight 

y fare from Toronto, Ham- passenger rates on application to
ilCm, Georgetown and inter- N. WEATHFRfiTOV
m*al“o‘î;tl“a\ (*X.6!Ue!Te.,°f $5.60 W®"ter,n Frelgtt aad Pa.ienger A*'eal, 93
Appiy to^.T.R e-nt,fort.c.„a R°T

! 1-kJ.Llil Man^y^aiagwood. mAetivÈ* ^ ""

*1
II
II

new steamer

M. GUY, Sole Manufacturer. 129 Queen- 
Street East, Toront'. CITY OF TORONTO,

Baltimore Excursion.
To-morrow and Wednesday the Nia-

will ruq excursions to Baltimore at the 
rate of $11.40 from Toronto. For eleei)- 
Ing car^nerthe aud all information, in* 
tending excursionist» can apply to A. F 
Jtebeter, corner Kjn# and Yonge-street,

SralVo Sô
Retu

DR. COWLING’S ii.France and Bra/.II Settle Their Difflcntly.
Paris, July IS.—The Politique Coloniale 

announces that the French and Bratilian 
Governments have decided that tlie dis
puted territory on the frontier of French 
Guiana shall be placed under dual con
trol.

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CO.,

Administrator, of the estate of 
Forster, deceased, by W. T. Boyd,their so
licitor herein. 11111

Dated at Toronto, thia 14th dar of Jane, 
A.D, 189Î

English Periodical Pills 
Sure remedy for menstruation, most pow

erful female monthly regulator, contain 
nothing injurious. Price *1 to *3 per box 
by mall on receipt of price. 49 King W„ 
upstairs, Reom 9. Hours, 9 a.m, tq 8 p.m. 
And bjr all drugglile.
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TORONTO TICKU OFFICE

I KING ST EAST.
CGR.VONGE STREET

CANADIAN
"Pacific Ky.
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RJohn Macdonald & Go.
TO ThFTbaOE: 

TOWELINGS:

■ ' Sept, wheat on curb this afternoon 66 ; 
3*4c. 1

Fut* on Sept, wheat 66 1-Bc, oalli 68o 
to 68 l-8o.

Put. on September corn 46 l-8o, call» 
48 3-8c.

At Toledo clove» seed closed at $5.60 for 
October.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 
500, market strong; sheep 3000, market 
steady.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago, to-day: 
Wheat 54, corn 202, oats 164. Estimated 
for Monday : Wheat 80, corn 190, oats 200.

Estimated receipts of (hogs at Chicago 
to-day 4000; official Friday 7296; left over 
6000. Market fairly active at yesterday’s 
prices. Heavy shippers $4.60 to $5.25. Es
timated for Monday 21,000.

we ManufactureMA f'A l»A Al A O IP T il K FA VOleiTR.

ÿnglncer BerominonlN Anolhrr Batch of 
Pavement* -The Tunnel Project.

City Engineer Keating recommends 
other batch of pavements to be construct
ed as local improvements upon the ini
tiative principle:

- Macadam—Kiver, Queen to Gerrard,
$5140, city’s share $876; Sackvillc,Queen 
to Gerrard, $3860, city’s share $1070;
Wilton-avenue, Parliament to River,
$2740, city’s share $690; John, Front to 
King, $960, city’s share $530; Gerrard,

MW WEAKER AT CHICAGO
Adelaide, Spadina to Bathurst, $2600, 
city’s share $876; Gloucester, Youge to 
Church, $1066, city’s share $114; Oak,
Parliament to Kiver, $2610, city’s 
share $510; Bloor, Youge to Xveuue- 
road, $1700, city’s share $300; Portland,
Front to Queen, $2770, city's share 
$1090; Christopher, University to Chest
nut, $430, city’s share $214; Sheppard,
Adelaide to Richmond, $520, city’s share 
$120; Andereoii, McCaul to Simcoe,
$400, city's share $155; Parliament, King 
to Queen, $1025, city’s share $270.

Asphalt—Wellesley, Jarvis to Sher- 
bourue, $9820,city’s share $260p, and 
Wellesley-place. V

Cedar Blocks—Eruuàjvick-avenue, Col
lege to Ulster, $2630, City’s share $134;
Baldwin, Beverley to v Spadina, $2360, 
city's share $460. X

The Tunnel Project. * 1*h'pmerot ot $260.000 in gold BreadstnlDi.
Another report is furnished respecting , a—t0, y‘ Flour-There 1» more doing at lower

the tunnel scheme and other imm-owne,,!. ' i, A aecrej*e0 °* pot more than one million pricee. Sale, of straight roller, are re-»?*■axpected ia the Ti*roBr™-v.H,

hieludtow ene4™atedf foll°,W9,: Tunnel, English farmers’ deliveries of wheat thrf ! $14.50 and 816, Toronto freights, ’short. 
ÏÏÊfnEF oï, e'x foot conduit, complete, Past week. 23.300 quarters, at an aver- I *18 to $19.
$540,000, 36-meh. main to reservoir, ago price of 25s. [ Wheat—The market is quiet, and the feel-
$136,500; 24-iuch. main in Front-street, Stocks In 11 principal ports of United I lns unsettled. Offerings limlted-and buy-
840,000; branch pipes off 24 iuch main Kingdom : Wheat 835,000 quarters, maize eT,,59ld °«f- White and rodi ar# nominal 
iu Frout-street, $22,400; Avenue-road ‘97’000 Quarters, flour 207,000 sacks. tr.Zisliîf ?°° M outside points. No. 1
maiu, $6500; improvements to district i Exports of wheat, flour Included as ^Toronto freights’ quoted 940 to 95°’ 
east oi Don, $2600; improvements to wheat, from the United States and Canada Péia-Trndo dull and prices unchanged
Par^dale supply, $20,000. Total $766,- a,nounJ ÎPfvS’ïïZk®?? v bushela thie week, at 69c to 60o, outside. \
000. V ’ a*ainat 2,007,000 bushels last week. Btirley-There is no business doing and

Bank clearings at Winnipeg, Montreal. 4™*» are PUI‘ôlJ nominal.
Toronto and Halifax jumped ahead sur- . Oats—The demand is a little better! and 
PTisingîy this week, the total being $25,- t<>ne of the market firmer. White
076,000, an Increase of about 33 per eold west at 32o to 32 1-So,
cent, from the total one week ago and 25 nn(* mixed at 32c. Cars on track are nomi- 
per cent, from the total one year ago. nal at 36c to 36 l-2o,

’ Rye—Nothing doing and prices purely
nominal.

noml

BEST bb.ii. b. mm

/ ’"wS?;811

;
POROUS TERRA COTTA,

BMPAn absolute protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra 'Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work,
All description, of Wooden Building ma

terials.
HARD COAL-

C0?;
J-au- WholesaleToronto,

rate}
f Special If 
tentlon to %

Skin

We will lend you sam
ples and quoi allons in any 
of these numbers:

i SICopy $4.50 PER TON FOR CASH AND IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
OFFICES:

20 King-st. W.
409 Yonge-st.
793 Yonge-st.
587 Queen-st. W. 
1352 Queen-st. W. 
202 Wellesley-Sst.
306 Queen-st. E.
419 Spadina-ave.
YARDS AND BRANCH OFFICES:
Esplanade-st.,

THE RATH BUN CO’Y.
___________ deseronto, ont.

This4 4
CIO C20 Y theC30

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Dl.osies of . 
Private Nature, as Impotency, sterlHs.*! 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, ete. (th. 2? 
suit of youthful folly and excess) 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Palnful, proW J 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcerstln. 
Lencorrhoea, and all Displacements of ttt •< 
Womb. fl

Office Hours—9 a.m. te 8 p.m. Sun 
1 P.mt to 3 p.m.

B
List:

Cll ofC21 C31
Of fn t012 C22 032 

C23 0141 
C24 BlOO 
025 BIOI 
026 8130 
C27 B131 
C28 B132 
029 BI33 

B146

Q13 16Numbers } 014 day

nite facts . 
crime eo eta 
it forms a 
the crimina 
The story i 
Wood,” reli 
Reader, beai 
it, but the 
tragedy so 
Campbell r 
children, wl 
case the mi 
slaughtered 
to have pre 
four persoil 
short life c 
guilty ot ev 
ling, body 
tation, bur 
misuaage of 
"norgnea ant 

The perpe 
> man name 
present an 
lelphia jail,, 
x charge ot ii 
him there w-i 
Bow he at 
tempt will b 
convict hin 
Pitezel. In 
charge tor tl 
is no evident 
be turned c 
authorities ft

Into WESTERN CANADA LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO,

015 WALL-STREET SECURITIES FAIRLY 

ACTIVE.016Your
Want
Book.

I 017
>Established 1863.CIS Large Decrease in Loans of New York As

sociated Banks—The Increase In Clear
ings of Canadian Banks—Sterling Ex
change Firm—Provisions at ’^Chicago 
Irregular.

}

019 Offices, Nq. 76 Churon-street, Toronto
Corner Main-street and Portage-avenue, 

Winnipeg.

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital ....
Reserve.......................
Contingent Fund ..

11
Orders Solicited. Filling 

Orders a Specialty.
Letter •FA$3,000,000 

. 1,500,000
770,000 
70.000

Saturday Evening, July 13. 
Consols are steady, closing at 107 9-16 

lor money and at 107 6-8 for acoount.
Canadian Pacific closed in London to

day at 57 6-8

John Macdonald & Co. Near Berkeley-st.iiiWe XEsplanade,Wellington and Front-streets East, 
Toronto.

•JTÏÏ7J WALTERS. LEE, Foot of W. Market-st.
Bathurst-st.,

Nearly Opp. Front-stS

„ „ , . St. Paul at 70 1-4, Erie
103103 4*4’ Readlng at 9 1-2 and N.Y.O. at 5

Manager,

TKNDHRS FOU FA VKMKBTS. (/*L

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.•tlo Guellch Once More Seeks a Civic 
Contract.

1

The Board of Works, as represented by 
Aid. Crane, Hubbard, Bell and Bates, 
with Assistant Engineer Rust in attend
ance, opened tenders on Saturday^ for 
various local improvement s. D. L. Van 
Vlock

i
▼▼tvtrvnrN

FOR ALL KINDS OF LUMBER, 
THE REID CO.

was lowest for three block 
pavements. One is in 
street, from McCaul- to

D’Arcy - 
Spadina,

at $2645 ; another in Northcote-ayenuei, 
Queen, to Alton, $2313, and the third iii
Sulli van-street, Spa dû__
$1483. The Construction

\\

LATH AND at.
ma to Beverley, 

and Paving 
Company were lowest for the asphalt
ing of Avenue-road, from Bloor to Dav
enport-road, at $14,160. For 
walk in Yonge-street, from Maitland to 
Bloor, the tender of the Construction and 
Paving Company at $2*05 per lineal foot 
was recommended, and for a like walk 
in S-herbourne-street, from Wellesley to 
Howard, that of A. J. Brown 
mended at $1.08., The first is a 12-foot 
walk and the second a 6. For the as
phalting of Avenue-road a tender was 
put in by John Shields for Otto Guelich, 
at $17,878. The Warren-Scharffe Com
pany were only a (little over $400 above 
the successful tenderers.

The lowest offer received for painting 
and decorating the two new pumping 
engines was $350. This is $110 
than is asked for painting, varnishing and 
glazing the .inside of the new pumping 
house. It is probable new tenders will 
be called for.

rmc cirr nouns.
Can fill your bills at prices to meet the 

times. Large long eak bills cut to order. 

Get their prices before ordering.

SHINGLES CONDUCTOR s!
the City ClerkAn Injunction Served on

i on Saturday.
Messrs. Beatty, Biackstock & Nesbitt, 

acting on behalf of Paulin, Sorley &
Martin of Edinburgh, have &sued a writ 
against Warring Kennedy, Richard T.
Coady and the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto. ( They ask an injunction to pre- 
vent the defendants fropi selling or dis
posing of debentures which were sold to 
them under an agreement', as they claim, 
made on Sept. 1, 1§94, between Rich
ard T. Coady and the plaintiffs’ firm.

The amount involved is $1,224,600, 
and the injunction asks that the corpora
tion be also restrained from advertising 
for tenders or (iu any other way en
deavoring to effbet a sale of the de
bentures in question. It also asks for an
contract3?,, m! 6ha,U ,Car,fy„OUt >.',e V V York Bank Statement.
the?r resol ,rqîn?, „Tô ■ 9baU r“tlfy tThe large decrease of $2.512,700 In loans
rv*ir ooe8|°bllV°1 adoPt,ed 111 council on fwaa a surprise to the street. The re - 

lo94, and. confirm the* said sale serve fund increased $1,231,600 during the 
and agreement, and that the city sha.ll and surplus now aggregates $33,-
execute and deliver the formal agree- J,05,300» ae against $73,941,325 a year ago. 
ment under the seal of the corporation. sTSdVS? waa ^ of

—SnTed °n the City Clerk *"« *eâr4a1“te"dL*231l’n“e»ed
baturday morning. $987,400, deposits decreased $1,903,200. and

circulation increased $44,300.
Money Market*.

The local money market Is unchanged at 
4 1-2 per cent, on call. At New York 
rates are easy at 1 to 11-2, and at Lon
don. 1-4 to 1-2 per cent. The Bank of 
England discount rate is unchanged att 2, 
and the open market rate 5-8 per cent.

will give transfers to all passengers on 
Belt Line cars passing our offices at cor 
Yonge and College or Queen and Spadina!

' Ample time while waiting for the next car 
to run in and leave your order for a load 
of light wood or a ton of opr No. 4 coal.

TELEPHONES 2246, 4048, 1310i

a concrete
IN CAR, CARGO OR SMALL LOTS,

OFFICE-KING and BERKELEY.
Oatmeal—Market Is dull,

Inal at $4 to $4.10 on track.
with prices DOCKS-FOOTBERKELEY. 186 PHONE 812-

SHADE TREES ICE CREAM
|FREEZERS,
® ICE TONGsf PICKS,

was rvcoin- st rong and has been strong all day. Th 
balanco of the shorts who were unoovere 
were run In to-day; they are talking higher 
pricee for corn now, but thes^ same fel
lows were sellers last week at 43c. They 
may ge* corn up higher, but I rather 
think It Is a Bale now. Oats firm, in sym
pathy with corn. Trade in this is mostly 
for local account.

IIYou Know a 
Thing or Two

are having their 1 saves eaten by a worm § 
that ia easily killed by using PEOPLE’S COAL CO.,

Branch Optics : 13$
f Cor Qeeen and Parliament. èCHURCH’S 

Potato Bug Finish.
w A 15c bag may save all the trees you w 
w have. Eisily applied w
(») Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide St. East !§ 
§) Toronto, Ont.
®®®@X§X5X^@®(s)($Xs^^

Don Valley 
Pressed Bricks ik

SHREDDERS, ETC. Do you ' know that 
NOW—right now— 
is the time to

a on

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.RICE LEWIS & SON I.Tnl Dlicorci 

Vlnr.nl
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Acknowledged the best in the world, 
A few of the contracts we have dost 
ed this year :

HOPKINS’ HOTEL, TORONTO-F. H. H 
l>ert, Architect.

MCLAUGHLIN BUILDING, TORONTO
L E N NO H OT E l!'6 T O 

1er, Architect.
RECTOR BLOCK. Chicago, Ill.-Van Osdel 

& Co., Architects.
GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY, TORON® 

—Burke & Horwoed, Architects. 
SIMPSON BUILDINGS. BERLIN—Charles 

Knechtel, 'Architect.
ROONEY BUILDINGS, TORONTO 

ley <fc Langley, Architects.
,. PUBLOW TERRACE, BROCKVILLE - Lilt 

ton & Liston, Architects.
GRAY BUILDINGS, TORONTO - A. t.:

Wlckson, Arohitect.
McKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO-E.

M. Miller, Architect.
DR. ROGERS’ BUILDING. GANANOQ 

—Power & Son, Architects. 
RESIDENCE CHARLES MAOEF, 180 (

TAWA—M. Sheatd, Architect. " 
McKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO-E. 

Jarvis, Architect.

iLlmltadi,

Corner King and Vlctorla-atreats, 
Toronto.

Bcbscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital....

$5,000,000 
. 700,000

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CExC allowed on deposits 

ofei^and upwards.

Buy Coal
at $4*50

A f nm Hl.sr.KY BUTTS.
----- “1

■low the t'auadlan Team Are Winning 
the Money Frizes.

| Loudon, July 13.—The weather condi
tions were more favorable Saturday 
morning for the rifle shooting contests at 
Bis ley. The sun shone brightly and the 
wind, which was blowing quite strong, 
had gone down. The eyeuts resulted in 
better scores, though the results for the 
Canadian riflemen were light.

In the Flood-Page contest the second 
prize, £3, was won by Ilosletou, with 

of 33.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. Architects. 
RONTO-G. M.The<re was a good supply of country pro

duce In to-day and the demand for fruit 
and vegetables waa fairly active.

Receipts continue small. Wheat is un
changed at 83o for white and * red, and a 
few loads of oatà brought 38c; peas are 
quoted at 62c.

per ton.
McIntyre & War dwell (John J. Dixon) 

received the fallowing despatch to
day from Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago : 
There were about as many crop damage 
reports from the northwest as on, Friday, 
but the northwest bought no more wheat 
than on the day before. Local profession
als were freÿ^eellers. The weather, in the 
northwest was normal* with moderate sum
mer temperatures. Cables showed only 
slight advances, nothing compared with 
the advance here Friday. Argentine ship
ments were fair, 720,000 bushels. Private 
cables as to the foreign crop position were 
conflicting; one reported Russian crops 
suffering
rain; another that the German crop was 
Improving. A message from Antwerp 
quoted the best grades of Argentine wheat 
there offering at around 70o a bushel, less 
than 3c premium over Chicago prices. The 
outside trade keeps small. It looks now 
as if the decrease would be, less than 1,- 
000,000 bushels, and even less than the 
decrease last year. The considération next 
week will be the northwestern crop, situa
tion. It is altogether a matter for the 
moment of damage or no damage to 
spring wheat crop. The winter wheat 
movement so far is exceptionally smalL 

Corn, early, was strong, and even, closed 
a little higher than Friday, notwithstand
ing the sharp, closing break. The early 
rally was on covering by September shorts, 
evidently some of it on stop orders. Re
ceipts, 202 oars, were not as large as ex
pected, and the estimate for Monday, 190, 
showed quite a falling off. Argentine ship
ments were liberal, 800,000 bushels. Some 
receivers claimed an increase in corn, of
ferings. When wheat began to get! weak 
corn sympathized.

Provisions ruled rather quiet, but the 
feeling was weak and prices closed at only 
a small recovery from the bottom.

Cash and Immediate Delivery Onjy.CORF Ay 1RS y ht TO BLA3IE.

Sirs. Hartford Loses Her Appeal From the 
Assize Judgment.

The Common Pleas Divisional Court on 
Saturday dismissed the appeal of Mrs. 
Hartford against Y:he decision of the As
size Court, that the Bell Telephone Co.

not Lrable for injuries she sustained 
last year by a falling live wire.

0h£ef Justice Meredith suggested that 
the Provincial Government appoint com
petent inspectors to oversee the erection 
of Wj?ree and to see that they are kept 
ioi proper condition after being 
structed. .

W. T. J. Lee appeared for the plaintiff, 
A. H. O’Brien for the Toronto Electric 
Light Company, D. TL Symons for the 
Bell Telephone Company and Hugh Rose 
for the Holmes Electrifc Protection Co.

the 867■2 !
- M) The Standard Fuel Coliny an<l Straw.

Hay firm, with .offerings small:, new 
at $14 to $15 and old at $17 tâ $19. Car lota 
of baled $13 to $14. on track for No. 1 
ADdAJi1-50 *or inferior. Straw firm at $8 
to $8.50. i l1

soldf
STOCKS AND BONDS.a Tel. 863. 1336. 898, 2035.I wasMeadows took first prize, of 

£1, with, a score of 33, and Mercier and 
Simpson each won a prize of £1, .with 
scores of 32.

Mitchell and Chamberlain also 
prizes of £1 each, making a score of 32.

In the Pixley contest, seven shots each, 
at 500 yards, open to all comers, Simp
son and Mitchell each scored 32 points 
and in the Pirbright contest, seven shots 
each, at 500 yards, Mercer made a score 
of 34, and Mitchell and Spearing 
scored 33.

In the Prince of,Wales’ competition the 
following were the scores at 200 yards’ 
range of the Canadian riflemen : Arm - 
strong 45, Simpson 45, Boviile 43, Trick 
41, Morris 41, Spearing 41, Wynne 41, 
Bent 41, Mitchell 4L Bolston 40, Nut
ting 38.

In the contest for the Hen.ry trophy 
Simpson and Chamberlain of the Caoa^ 
dian teams each made 34, heading the 

and dividing the money prize.
Among Ae visitors at the camp of the 

Canadians were Major Parker of t'he Ot
tawa Rifles, Captain, Medland of Toron
to, Captain Courtney of Hamilton, Com
moner Fletcher, vice-president of the 
Rifle Association, and E. C. Smith of the 
Middlesex Yeomanry, formerly of the 
Grenadiers, who fought in the Riel Re- 
>ellion. * *

England won the Elcho Shield, 1503, 
against Scotland’s 1479.

score

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at pricee 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCUTCH money to In 
vest in large blocks at 5 por cent. BELL TELEPHEl>n*ry Produce

Commission prices: Butter, oh. tub, 14c 
to 16c; bakers’, To to 10c; pound rolls, 16c 
to 18c; large! rolls, lie to 13c, and cream- 
ary tub, 16o to 16 l-2o, and rolls 18c to 19c. 
Eggs steady at 10 l-2o to llo. Cheese 
B l-2c.

from heat and the French fromwon

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.con-

Office 28Klng-etreet W. Head Office—60 Adelalde-Streat Eut 
Toronto.

Telephone 1878.
Toronto Savings and Loan Co.I! 15"l: i!l£! | i

apuBivio ôïmemob;.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reportai or AS alii us 

Jarvis A0o., stooic brokers, are as follows:
Between Bank*. 

Counter. Buyer*. Seller s. 
New Tort fund. | hj to M I 1-10 ditto 1-31 di. 
Sterling, K day. | 10y | to » 16-1 «

do demand | 1016 | io M6 to 10 «-16

p ■ n • ’ieach TAYLOR BROTHERS
Sub.crlbed Capital ... 
Paid-up Capital ............

$1,000,000
600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

Her Majesty on the New Woman.
London, July 13.—According to Vanity 

Fair, the Queen speaks scathingly of the 
“ New Woman " in the “ advanced ” no- 
veL S/he is reported to have remarked 
on this subject : “ It is a pity that edu
cated women will allow their pens to 
run riot and it is a greater pity that 
the public is in a mood to buy 
books. If there were no public demand 
the authors of them would quickly 
writing.”

the A SPECIALTY.
Long Distance Lines. WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

OATES Uf NSW TOOK.
Poetea.

Sterling, eo day.,.,, I 4.8914 I 4.89 
da demand.... | 4.9014 I

A. E. AMES. Manager, ,
IO Klnet-st. West. PIANO REPAIRING HD TUNING136Aetual. Persons wishing to communicate by 

telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepons Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

4.90 B0BI10WERF WANTING LOINS and have a staff of competent work- [ 
men for this department. Parties 
requiring their pianos overi ;| 
hauled should let us have their or
ders without delay.

Charges Moderate and Satis
faction Guaranteed.

such
W Y A T T cfb OCX

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Order» executed.on Canadian and New 

Stock Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

46 Klng-St. W,, Toronto. Tel. 1087

*ew lotit Blocks.
The fluctuations on the New York Block 

Exchange to-day wane as follows ;

open- High. Low-
est.

106% 107 
Ul>* 11114

score
AT LOWEST RATES

SHOULD APPLY TO
JOHN STARK & CO

cease 84$

York

The mirror 
doesn’t lie. It is 
not a flatterer. Its 
story is plainly 
told, and cannot 
b e contradicted.
Women whose

Germany and the Currency Problem. L/*
Loudon, July 13,-The Standard pub- V \ . ■ . sys~ am. Sugar Ref. Go......

fishes a despatch from its Berlin cor- AS3Ê& \ \ ,tem P,™1 dow? 5™"'°^,To6ecco.........
respondent, stating Larger German ÆjgMïfÀ \\ and Cn“adla^ Prolflc.'.."
states have officially declared their ia| weakness, are aujIhuoh, $3 assess, pd
agreement with Chancellor Von Hohen- airaid and asham- Uhl.,Burlington & y....
lobe’s proposal to procure an Interna'-! , W . ed to look in the ^hioago Gas Trust......
tional exchange of opinion on the silver i ^ The condition of all the body is c“ai“'r“........
question, but hare privately informed the, ! 7,1 ’,*en m the face. Del. & Hudson!."."!"!!
Chancellor that their assent -is merely ! Thousands of women are dragging ont bel., Lao. é w.
an act of coutesy, they being convinced ! a weary, miserable existence, because Lnkê's'hn;...................
of the future futility of the proposal, in- they do not fully realize what is the Louie™le""N«hViiie"
asmuch as it would be impossible to i matter with them. They know that they Manhattan................. !
raise the price of silver without endau- ! have “ female weakness” but they do rsJl“ourl Paoiflo.........
gering the gold currency which must in not really appreciate what that means D.8. Ciordig. £o.......
nowise be abandoned. I They do not know that to this one New England.... "f"

' _ ~ . „ , ! trouble is traceable almost all of their -’•Y- Central 4 Hud ..Kussla Attempting to Force Japan's Hand .-i, .. e Northern Pacific Pref.
London, July 13,-The representative ! bv :JLlf ^ if f QiJ,1 dl^e^se Northwestern..............

of the United Press in St. Petersburg: ^ u 7a!so "euragia, K'«>«ricOo....
telegraphs that Prince Lobanoff Rostov- ^1da^.hes’ biliousness, kidney g“k^laod& *“•••»
aki, the Russian Minister of Foreign Af- | “l?ther th^ see no
faire, on July 11, requested Mr. Nishi ■ nnectlon t>f.wee? ^em and. the de- Pacitic Mail.................
Tokujiro, the Japanese Minister to Rub- ^ngements of a strictly feminine nature. £hila. & Reading........
iia, to state withiu what period the ! ?USY .^nd overworked physicians often UnionPanmV..............
J U i>auese wwould evacuate the Liao Tung ! tr™ ^se things as separate ailments, Western Uoion*.!*.! 
peninsula. The minister replied that w°en the whole trouble has the one Distillers, paid up.*...!!
Japan wohld retain the territory in source. The reproductive organs are so ler“.ay .............
question until full payment of the war important a part of the body that when Wabââh Prat """"" 
indemnity and compensation for the re- they are out of order, the whole system r <S’. C & !.. 
uouncing of Liao Tung had been made is deranged. Whatever illness a wo- Soutb 
Dy the Chinese Government. Prince Lo- man has, she will do well to look there 
onnoff refused to accept this answer and for the cause.
nt once instructed the Russian Ambassa- A great many women knowingly neg-
n°Jno .!£°f tfk •LG|°Tern?le',lt to lect themselves, because they drea^ life 
name a date for the withdrawal of the telling of their troubles to a nhvsician 
troops from the Chinese mainland. and the subsequent examination ami
Italian Squadron Visited bribe Prince. “ local treatment." All this is needless 

London, July 13,-The Prince of Wales ! 16 P^escriPtion bf3
this morning ins(>ected the .-hips of tie' . 3nd permanently
Italian squadron now visiting England 1 TesEore Strength and promote regu- 
aud later in the day received the udmir- of functional action,
a Is and captains of the foreign vessels ! . j.n cents sent to World’s Dispensary 
Oil board the royal yacht Osborne! | Medical Association, No. 663 Main Street,

Buffalo, N. Y., will bring a large 16S 
page book, called “Woman and Her 
Diseases.” (Securely sealed in a plain

THEy. WILLIAMS MS CO-26 Toronto-street^*
HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers Smoke

the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh. 50o to 

60c per pair, and turkeys 80 to 9c.
Dressed hogs are steady at $5.50 to $6. 

Hams, smoked, 11c to 12o; baco*; Lvja# 
8o to 8 l-4c; breakfast bacon,

11 l-2o; rolls, 8o to 
iboqJder mess $13.50 per barrel:
Pork, $15.50 to $16; do short out, $16 
to $16.25; lard, in palls, 9 l-4c jo 9 l-2o; 
tubs 8 3-4-0 to 9o, tierces 8 3-4c.

Fresh Meat*.
Beef unchanged; fore quarters 4o to 4 l-2c 

and hinds at 6c to 9o; mutton. 5 to 7c; veal, 
6o to 6 l-2o; lamb, 8o to 9 l-2c.

(LIMITED),

143 Yonere-StreetStocks, Grain and Provisions. 
Private wires to all leading exchanges

213-215 Board ot Trade, Toronto
Cloa-STOoxa.r and lug. eat. lug >-clear, 

Lie to VA107«
lllH

107%
111%

8 l-4c;

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre <fc Wa.rdwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day i

Mb
67bii*

85% 85«
i*.10

8SH 85J4 
6514 SCI*

«**5
•514b 
13044 

.... 163U

.... 1014b 
14714 1471* 
59 59%

111» 11144 
3914 39**

>126
'“ÏCEAOysïf PlAfE» t 

______ FOR HEW&fHPtSS j

PR£55 At&KCY. 4 I
— S3 XoNt^Sf -ffORgMO-esHf

66^ 50*4
Op.n g H'h'et L'et Close.

130*4 130*4 130*4

!47Ü 147^4 
59 59*4

m*4 im
32*4 31*4

Wheat—8«pt.................
" —Dec..

0ora—Sept...*...........
•* -Dec.....................

Oate—Sept...................
“ —May....................

Pork—Sept. ...............
—Dec...

Lard—Srpt..
“ —Dec..,

Ribs—Sept..
—Dec...

67^ 68^ 66 H
70« vex70 Scute $ WilsonCD

45*4 47*4 43H 4'H4

Carpenters. 3614 80*4 86*4 30*4
m *8*4 1'3*4 88*4
a7 87*4 26M

11 59 11 84 11 05 11 19
'iii 816 On 

43*4 48^4
101 101*4

17*4b

o'« Ï4S ÏÜ•.’W
43 Yonge-street, Toronto. 246We supply a complete set of genuine 

“Jetnnlngs Bits,” 1-4 to 1, 13 bits, for $5.
Bits are put up In canvas oases, having 

a receptacle for each bit.
Bits on Improved pattern, extension 

lip, full polished.

49 49 •JJ,
o'is101*4 loi*4 6 25 iw 7>l

98*498*4
M 85*4 85J4

MONEY TO LOAN71*4 71*4 71*4 71*4 rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THB | 
X. month ot July. 1893. mails olose end j 
are due ee follows •

39*4 b gikenhead Hardware [o.luub
89*4 On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 

to suit borrowers. No valuatioa fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

29 2m CLOSE.
a.ra p.m. 
.6.00 7.45

DUS,18^ 18fc 18 !8Va 6 Ado laide-street East,68N B8kj

SSÆîS:
................7.30 4.15 10.10 ill)
................. 7.00 4.30 10.55 8.»

..............................7.20 8.35 12.60 p.m. k*
........... ........7.00 8.00 13.85 p.m» &94

a.o. P-m i.m. WHU
12.10 9.00 1»

House Cleaningmi
13 o\*Ig.iuuW;> 

N.AaN.w“V

T., tie AB... 
Midland....

13 13 13

TIE HOME SAVINGS & M Cl., LIMITED
78 CHURCH-STREET. 130

si \i Fruits and Vegetable*.
Apples, harvest, per bl., $2 to $3; do., 

dried, 5 l-4o to 5 l-2o; evaporated, 6 l-2c to 
7c; pota-toce, bag, in oar lots, 45c to 60c;
Ii oc™™ 5i5® to ^0o;.neJr» $1 to British Markets
$1.25 per bush; beqns, bush, $1.40 to $1.55; Liverpool, Julv 13 —Wl'enf *nrîn» k. 7

SSBiH &"» =%. MS
essrsm.» s, £ ii“Cs

TSiTètvsè\^'“ I-four basket crates, 90o to $1. ’ un,m f?our “If ,irmer> Stralt?ht

pM:t
to 75c; raspberries, 7o to 10c per box- 3,1 rnr slnt . r A,u?- and 6swater melons, 25c to 30o e^b. ^ ^

Hides and Wool Flour 18s 9d. aapt’

„,H‘dea are firm, with offerings moderate. Cotlon Markets.
Cured sell at ■ 9 l-4c. Green are quoted 
at 8c for No. 1 and 7o for No. 2. Lamb
skins brought 30c to 35o, and pelts 20c I 
Calfskins, 8c for No. 1 and 6o for No. 2.

Wool—Receipts are firm, with new fleece 
iging 22c, and unwashed 12 l-2o to 13c

210,*£Æâ.r2rr23.a‘i20Ia ç u pncETDc

Canadian Produce Co., Toronto. ""

Liverpool and New York connections.
W. II WEIL, Malinger, 80 Colborne-strect.
Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Poultry, Dried Ap
ples. Beans, Baled Hay, Grain, Fruit, etc.
Consignments and correspondence solicit
ed. Liberal advances on large shipments.
References furnished on application. Tele
phone 2850.

91*4
20*4

01*4 91*480*4 80*4 20*6 
101 *4b

34si- si" 84,"
19*4 19*4 19 You will went 

Good Reliable

19*4
87*4 37*4 
14*4 14*4 
43 I 43

36*$ 37*4Railway.........
’’ Pref.

Î
14*4 14*4

!42*4 42*4
7.W2.00

8.80 " 4.00 10 «6 MlG.W.R. him muiM

W. A> CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

9.30

Brushes, Brooms, 

Dusters, Etc.

a m. p.m. u pi» 
«,30 12.10 n. 9.00 548 » 

4.00 14,85 pm 10.88iV.8.N.T. ••88418 8888
1I 9.30

6.80 12.10 9.00iU.S. Western States

English malls close on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m„ on Wednesdays a8 
noon, and on Saturdays at 7,lfl 
P.m. Supplemental mails to Mens 
days and Thursdays close occasionally 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. The 
following are the dates of English malls 
for the month of July : 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,6,8«
9, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16. 17. 18; 19|
20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27; 29, 30.

N.B.-There are branch postofflees In i 
every part of the city. Residents of each _ 
district should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at the Loesl-^ 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
care to notify their correspondents to make 
orders payable at such branch postoffioe,a|

«. 0. PATTESON, P.M. Li

M84.00
9.30

>

Tips From Wall-Street.
The market closed heavy.
The belief that Havemeyer has sold out 

his holdings gains ground.
. Jhf. earning, of Southern Railway for 
the first week of July increased $8871. 
k bT 106* 01 tor June increased

Ask for BOECKH’S, which 
are for sale at all leading re
tail stores.

Au
The detectives 

anything, 
two or three ce 
Streets lu searcl 
thought that th 
wild goose chaw 
aver, to proceed 
They observed n 
floor looked os i 
and set to wey! 
southwest end ol 

They 
carefully and tfc 
heap ol the ear 

“ One can see : 
disturbed here.” i 

lifted a spade 
“ Tbs, yes. one 

er. And Cuddy st 
renewed vigor.

For a minute < 
to dig ; then can 

“ Heavens,” ex 
touched somethin 

lin a moment m 
laid bare." A dei 
and wrist—white 
more like the mod 
moulded in pure ' 
suddenly showed 
the surface a mon 

"Oh ! olil ” exv 
de and wi 

rom hie brut

cioA.idN:r A so*

Nov at 6.91 and Dec. at 6.99. ’

The

■ The Diamond • 
Engagement 
Ring

46
envelope.) brinThe most active 8took* to-dav were : 

feugar 30,400 shares, St. Paul, 6600. Read- 
log 23TO Mo. P 1000, L. &’ N. 890^ B.
^11^' N-E- 1300' Atchison1 2300, Dis
tillers 8200, T.C.I. 1500, G.E. 1400.

McIntyre & Wardweil send the following 
despatch to their branch office in Toronto- 
There was evidence of considerable liqui
dation in the market to-day, thet selling 
being largely by Bostons houses, 
centre of attuok was sugar, which sold 
down to lOo 3-8. A great deal of 
stock came out at the decline. There 
no news and the decline seems line to a 
change of speculative front by the Have
meyer party. The Cordage protective com- n 
mittee are formulating a new plan but , HfnT A. King & Co. received the fol- 
the directors plan is pretty certain 'to en iowi:lg despatch over their private wire 
through. Messrs. Morgan & Co. have <17». E°"day .fr?m Chicago : Our wheat market 
posited their bonds and other interest» I'J18 not lMxn »o strong to-day as
which originally acted with the protective 1 U yesterday. There had been 
committee have done the same Attornev ‘ g2od Iiue* P|cked up yesterday on the 
General Moloney says Chicago Gas “dTa"oe .. ^Vhen the market opened this
be re-organized bv the court ‘ morning the demand for it was not large

Cables from England ware somewhat higher! 
but those from the Continent were, lower* 
Crop damage reports about spring wheat 
continue very conflicting, but most of 
them are complaints about too much rain. 
Modem Miller report again very bullish" 
Clearances light. There has been some 
selling for the account of some good peo
ple to-day, but the market has taken it 
very well. Predictions are for fair and 
warmer weather throughout the west to
morrow. The strength is attributed bv 
tome to the advance to com. Corn opened

We are selling 
this week a line 
of Men's Genuine 
French Enamel
ed Balmoral 
Razor Tof and 
Light Scotch 
Welt. Very pret
ty goods and 
more durable 
than Patent Lea
ther. A call so
licited.

Pull

D8. PHILLIPS s in
fi Late of New York Ci y
r Treats all chronic and ppecial 

diseases of both sexes;
L vou8 debility, nnd all diseases 
yb of the urinarv organs cured in 
i/ a fear days DR PHILLIPS. 

24» 100^ King-st. W., Toronto

Cor. King and Church-streets.4# tailed
is usually a solitaire, but 
then it’s a matter of taste, 
frequently the three stone 
and sometimes the twin 
and cluster are patron
ized.
braces a large variety of 
every style of |etting— 
including the diamond in 
combin-uian with every 
other precious stone.

i-i LiJ 'w»li,The

SPECIAL TO LADIESAttractive 

Prices in

t/,. long
was

Remodelling Furs.Our stock
MKDLAND JONES.

General Insurance Agenls, Mull Btuilding

TELEPHONES l OFFICE, 10(57. MR. MEDLaND 
b ( 309.’. MR. JONES, 502Ü. 

Companies Represented: z-
Scottish Union aud National of Edinburgh. 
InRurnuce, Co ^f North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

1 }

i THE J. D. KING CO., LTD. During the summer months we repels 
end remodel fur garments at lummsVjJ* 
prices, anil when finished store thaauH 
free of charge for the balance ot „ 
the seeton. Ton may make yoilf . 
choice from the leading atylee to 
worn in New York and London Ibe -l 
coming season. Telephone us end 8' 
messenger will be sent for fun

Straws

Light Fedoras 

Drab Shells

JAS.H.ROGERS J. Fraser Bryce

! 79 KING-STREET EAST. 85
some

Cabinet Photos—Years of experience 
—and cash buying en» 

^ —able us to give our 
Ç —customers tne very 
4 —‘best value.

I
246

PLUMBING
HEATING (Water and Steam) 

BRASS WORK.
The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd

111 Klng-St."W.. Toronto.

FOR SALE.

for sale
Two Runabout Wagons, Exten

sion Top carriage, Second-Hand 
Butcher Cart. Apply to

JOHN TEEVIN,
50-54 McGIII-street.

$3 PER DOZEN hitrr 1| dr iven Is,j Best Gloss Finish.

J. & J. LUGSDIN1 •tib spa
tore fix________
for certain.”

And be droppe 
Paler than eveu 

white hand

246

i Commercial Miscellany. 
Cash wheat at Chicago 65o. 113

I Manufacturing Furriers.
IOI Yonee-»t.i Toronto.

Cor. King and Church-sta. 107 King-street West Ml
::^3
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